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Nat, Sarah, Duke
Troupe Hits NYC

—---------------------------------------------- -»

Musso Debuts 
Newest Crew

San Francisco — Vido Musso 
preemed his latest band at the 
Black Hawk here at the begin
ning of October. After a three- 
week date in Frisco, Vido is set 
to return to the Clayton club in 
Sacramento. Band has Don Dennis 
on trumpet, Vido, tenor, Gil Bar
rios (the guy who blew up such 
a storm with Barnet and Shaw 
a year or so ago) on piano, and 
Bobby White, drums. Bob Kester
son, originally skedded as bass, 
couldn’t make the gig and was 
replaced at the last minute.

Hollywood—Congressional investigators, who recently com
pleted a stand here with their red-hunt roadshow, turned up 
some persons of note in the music circles. They were called to 
testify along with many others whose names were spilled in 
testimony given by preceding wit- $------------------------------------------------------------------

New York — The Biggest ------------------------------------------------------------- ;---------------------------- ——iI Peggy, Carlos Split Is Definite |
played to 5,600 people in two 
capacity shows at Carnegie 
hall, and marched out into its 
private bus to leave at 4 a.m.
for the next one-niter.

During those few frantic hours 
in town, the Biggest Show made 
quite an impression. It is a vaude
ville show, the same kind you ran 
see every week at your local the
ater, except that it runs twice as 
long, and there are more big names 
than your local theater could af
ford.

Much Goe« On
So much happens that you won

der how they get it all in. It’s a 
well-packed package, though a lit
tle top-heavy on comedy, what with 
Stump and Stumpy, Patterson and 
Jackson, and Timmie and Rogers 
(the one-man comedy team).

Marie Bryant and her wonder
ful dance ensemble, plus Peg-Leg 
Bates, take good care of the 
terpsichorean responsibilities, if I 
may borrow a phrase from emcee 
Ellington.

The Ellington band plays back
grounds for the acts, as well as 
doing a few number« on its own. 
Despite the nominal concert nature 
of the show, not a single member 
of the band gets a really adequate 
chance to be heard to full advan
tage, except Louie Bellson. How
ever, Threesome includes a string 
of solos and Monologue is still a 
delightful whimsy.

The Ellington band currently 
carries the most expensive vocal 
team in its history: a girl singer 
named Vaughan and a boy singer 
called Cole. Frankly, I preferred 
Vaughan to Yvonne and Nat to 
Al Kibbler. After their co-starring 
tour breaks up, maybe Duke could 
put- them on the payroll. For a 
mere twelve grand a week he’d 
have himself a bargain.

Sarah, Nat Fine
Not much to report about Sarah 

or Nat: they run the gamut of 
their biggest record hits, Sarah 
looks as great as she sounds, Nat 
stands at the mike to sing and 
even occasionally sits down at the 
piano—an instrument he used to 
play very well, if memory serves 
me. Bongoist Jack Costanzo was 
featured on two numbers.

Odd, incidentally, that this was 
an almost all-Negro show except 
for the two percussion men with 
Duke and Nat (these ofays have 
such a natural sense of rhythm!). 
Guitarist Johnny Collins was on
stage, seen but not heard, a sort 
of ghostly reminder of the entity 
that was the King Cole trio.

You won’t find anything radi
cally new at the Biggest Show, 
either in the music or the comedy 
or the dancing. However, if they’d 
just eliminate a few unnecessary 
smutty jokes in the comedy acts, 
it would be the kind of thing to 
which you could safely take the 
family along to celebrate some
body’s birthday, confident that

Chicago—Announcement waa made here recently that the beautiful 
friendship (sealed only by a verbal contract) between singer Peggy 
Lee and personal manager Carlos Gastel, shown above, was at an end. 
Hereafter, Peggy will personally manage her own personal affairs, 
in eonjunetion with General Artins Cvrpuratiun and her business 
managers, press agents, etc. Reason for the long-brewing split? Just 
a mutual feeling that things would br better that way. Carlos started 
managing Peggy about four year« ago, when she came out of tem
porary retirement as a housewife.

nesses. Among them:
Dave Raksin, composer of mo

tion picture scores and best known 
for Laura, a popularization of a 
theme from his score for the pic
ture of the same title.

Raksin told the quizzers that he 
had been a member of the Com
munist party briefly in the late 
’30s, had dropped out because he 
was not in sympathy with the 
party’s attempts to control cre
ative artists such as Shostakovich 
and Prokofieff.

Koenig, Too
Lester Koenig, an associate pro

ducer at Paramount and well- 
known in jazz circles as the own
er of the Good Time jazz label 
and California Record distribu
tors. Koenig stated that he is 
not now a member of the Com
munist party and “has no inten
tion of joining,” but he declined 
to answer as to previous mem
bership on the basis of constitu
tional rights.

Koenig got in a plug for one of 
his best-selling recording combos 
by mentioning, while describing 
his subsidiary activities in the 
music business, the Firehouse Five 
Plus Two. The commie quizzers 
really thought they were on a 
hot lead when Koenig off-handedly 
described the FHFPT as an “ex
tremely red organization.”

Retrenched
But their quickly-distended nos

trils relapsed in some embarrass
ment when it dawned on them 
that the witness was referring to 
the red shirts and firemen’s hel
mets the band wears as part of 
its uniform.

Raksin, during his statements, 
said that he had been recruited 
into the CP by violinist Mischa 
Altman, well-known here as a stu
dio musician and active for years 
with so-called left wing groups in 
Local 47 politics. He was not 
called to testify.

Kibbler Leaves 
Duke Ellington

New York — Al Hibbler, who 
has been in and out of the Duke 
Ellington orchestra several times 
in recent years, left the band 
again last month, this time al
legedly for good.

Hibbler has signed a booking 
agreement with Shaw Artists, and 
already has several lucrative book
ings in clubs around the west 
coast.

Ellington, currently on a con
cert tour with the Sarah Vaughan- 
Nat Cole package, is not replacing 
Hibbler for the present.

NYC Combine 
Buys Iceland

New York — Latest New York 
night spot to revive its name
talent policy is Iceland, big Broad
way restaurant and club, located 
next door to Birdland.

Control of the club was taken 
over Oct. 1 by the same syndicate 
that now controls Birdland, the 
Embers, and the Old Knick Music 
hall. First move was the instal
lation of disc jockey Rosalie Al
len, whose WOV show now ema
nates from Iceland nightly.

The Weavers were the first 
name act booked for the spot, 
opening Oct. 4. They were to be 
followed by such vocal attractions 
as Tony Bennett and Patti Page.

ONE MOORE

Most Kenton Regulars 
On Tap For Big Tour

Hollywood—Stan Kenton’s^
“Innovations in Modern Mu
sic” concert unit, organized 
here for his 1951 tour, pulled 
out via bus after several week* 
of intensive rehearsal with most 
of the Kenton regulars of past 
years in their chairs. Kenton left 
in advance by plane.

Among the better-known names 
missing from the lineup this year 
are those of Milt Bernnart, trom
bone, and Chico Alvarez, trumpet. 
Both left for the same reason:

Price, John Graas and Lloyd Otto; 
tuba—Stan Fletcher.

“Enough of the road. We 
to settle down.”

Per*onnel
The Kenton concert unit: 

pets — Maynard Ferguson,

want

trum- 
Conte

Candoli, John Howell, John Cap- 
pola, and Bill Clark; trombones— 
Harry Betts, Dick Kenney, Bill 
Russo, George Roberts, and Bob 
Fitzpatrick; French horns—George

everyone will have a pleasant time. 
Judging by the two full houses at 
Carnegie, the Gale office should 
have a similarly pleasant time 
raking in the loot. Down Beat, 
which collects nothing for the hon
or, will sponsor the show’s Nov. 18 
afternoon and evening appearances 
at Chicago’s Civic Opera house.

An Oscar For Oscar
New York—As soon as Oscar Peterson completes his current con

cert tour with Norman Granz, guitarist Oscar Moore will join him 
to form a Peterson trio for all future bookings. Ray Brown will re
main on bass with Oscar.

Since Moore was the original guitarist with the old King Cole trio, 
ana since the latter unit is now officially dead, it is expected that 
reterson a new unit may in effect fill the gap by creating a modernized 
version of the famed instrumental unit

Reeds—Art Pepper, Bob Coop
er, Bart Caldarell, Bud Shank, and 
Bob Gioga.

Violins—Danny Napolitano, Earl 
Cornwell, Barton Gray, Dwight 
Numa, Seb Mercurio, Charlie 
Searle, Bill Wright, Phil David
son, Alex Law, Maurice Koukel, 
and Ben Zimberoff; violas—Dave 
Smiley, Paul Israel, and Aaron 
Shapiro; cellos — Zachary Book, 
Gabe Jellen, and Gregory Bemko; 
string basses — Abe Luboff and 
Don Bagley.

Rhythm—Shelly Manne, drums; 
Ralph Blaze, guitar, and Kenton, 
piano.

Tyler Opens New 
Club In New York

New York—Jimmy Tyler, billed 
as the “wild man of the tenor sax,” 
opened with his orchestra Oct. 3 at 
the new Sugar Hill, a night club 
just off Broadway on the site of 
the old China Doll.

Attempting to recreate a Cotton 
club atmosphere, the club is oper
ated by Harry Steinman, Philadel
phia businessman and husband of 
Fran Warren.

Opening show featured “Larry 
Steele’s Smart Affairs of 1952,” 
with a cast including Butterbeans 
and Susie, Derby Wilson, the Fon
taine Brothers, and Marian Bruce.

Charlie Mingus 
Quits Norvo 3

New York—In a surprise move, 
Charlie Mingus, bass player with 
the Red Norvo trio since early 
1950, parted company with Red 
last month.

Mingus plans to stay in New 
York and wait out his Local 802 
card, lack of which prevented him 
from playing Red’s daily color TV 
show.

Red, while searching for a per
manent replacement, left the Em
bers Oct. 10 and confined his ac
tivities to the TV show. Clyde 
Lombardi, who played the last 
week of the trio’s Embers stint, is 
also continuing on the video pro
gram.

Pete Daily Faces Trial. 
Child-Neglect Charge

Teagarden Combo 
To Open In Frisco

San Francisco — Jack Teagar
den’s new band has been signed 
to break in at the Hangover club 
here, Doc Dougherty has an
nounced.

Jack brings in his group for 
a three-week engagement starting 
Oct. 22. The Marty Marsala band, 
currently breaking all records at 
the spot, will probably move to 
the Clayton club in Sacramento 
during Jack’s tenure on Bush 
street and return after he’s gone.

Teagarden is bringing the fol
lowing musicians to Frisco (and 
Doc has them on the contract too, 
he says): Jess Stacy, piano; Ray 
Bauduc, drums; Charlie Teagar
den, trumpet, and Bud Hatch, 
bass. There’s a possibility that 
Barney Bigard may leave Louis 
to go with Teagarden, it is un
derstood.

—Ralph J. Gieaaon

Hollywood—“We’re . going*;^ —g¡x keep 
enough food around the houselo stand trial and be cleared, 

even though it might have 
saved time and money to have 
pleaded guilty to this silly charge.”

So stated Pete Daily, colorful 
and widely-known Dixie cornet 
man who was arrested with his 
wife, Fay, on a child-neglect 
charge here recently. A minor fire 
broke out in their home in North 
Hollywood during their absence 
and police and firemen assertedly 
found the Dailys’ six children 
minus proper supervision.

The Dailys’ oldest youngster, 
Pat, who was home with the 
others and who went to a neigh
bor for assistance, is almost 15 
years old. The fire, caused by a 
short in an electric iron attach
ment, did little damage.

Newspaper accounts had it that 
the police found the house in a 
“state of neglect” with “food on 
the table in various states of de
cay.”

Said Pete on that claim:
“Can you imagine anything 

more ridiculous than that? How

long enough to decay these days?”
The Dailys were released under 

$500 bond and trial was set for 
Oct. 31 in Los Angeles municipal 
court. The incident occurred on 
Pete’s off-night at the Royal room 
and while he and Mrs. Daily were 
having dinner at Sardi’s, where 
his friend and fellow two-beater 
Nappy Lamare holds forth.______

Frankie Laine 
On The Cover
Frankie Laine, whose rise via 

Mercury record* aa a singer 
was meteoric tind who now m 
a Columbia label star, is pic
tured on the cover of this issue 
in a scene from the Columbia 
movie. Sunny Side of the Street, 
which currently is flickering on 
the screens of the nation. 
Frankie is holding the stage 
of the Paramount theater on 
Broadway until Oct. 23.
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New York— The Mary Wood tri a 
ha» left Associated Booking Corp, 
and signed a six-year pact with 
MCA Their first date under MCA’s 
aegis is a 16-week one at the Mu
sic Box in Palm Beach, where they 
are now’ working.

details were not 
writing.

The new Dinah 
scheduled to start 
the NBC-TV net

Hollywood—The long pre 
dieted (and by local musi 
cians, much hoped for) shift 
ing of TV’s production centei 
from New York to Hollywood gain 
ed momentum a* four more »ide« 
•hows got underway front here o 
were announced for early start 
from local studios of the majo 
nets*

NBC-TV was leading the par 
ade, with the Colgate Comedy Hou 
beginning its locally - originate 
series Sept 30 with a show star 
ring Eddie Cantor and a locally 
recruited orchestra under AI Good

NBC-TV Leads Parade 
Of ShowsTo Hollywood

( iucago—Tfombonisl Georg Brunis ended his vest-long stay at th« 
till duh here with a big party at the spot—in fact, a series of 
parties Georg pliird a Conti Itn »dl in tompsnj with the nasident 
members of Johnny Lane’s Dixie band, and assorted guests. Surprise 
event al the Sunday afternoon bash pictured above was the appear
ance of Wingy Manone and his crew, who were tin their way from 
the west coast to Toronto. In the photo at the left «re front left to 
ngbe trombonist Jake Flores, of Ming* « band; drummer Bill Pfeif
fer of Art Hodes* crew; clarinetist Bob McCracken, then working with 
Danny Alvin’a Dixie unit; cornetist Muggsy Dawson with Hodes; 
Brunis, and trumpeter Bill Price, who wa« formerly «ill» Hodes. Hid
den in the background are pianist Roy Wasson, clarinetist Johnny

app 
gre; 
my

prompted them to come see him 
in person. Hamp’s bten breaking 
records quietly for 10 years; now 
all of ,i sudden he’s blazing up 
into a limelight he’s never quite 
had liefore—all because of the new 
medium.

The size of the l»and is not im 
por'ant, he claims. Just have good 
musicians, instruct them about 
acting, make them look their beet, 
and put on your show. There is 
absolutely no reason for some of 
the s'oppy sidemen visible on many 
of the variety shows. With all the 
good musicians about, some of the 
pickup bands occasionally used are 
inexcusable.

next 
had 
befo 
late' 
him 
it ir

Well-Equipped
Lionel has appeared on the 

Perry Como Shou, Cavalcade of 
Bands, and the Frank Sinatra 
Shou, the last of which occa- 
8 ned an avalanche of letters, 
phone calls and wires from all 
over the country. When he does 
get his own show, he will be well- 
equipped to direct and produce it, 
since ne has already made a series 
<>f 15-minute telefilms for Lou 
Snader on the coast and is mak
ing several others for MGM.

He contends that—with a few 
notable exceptions — tht average 
video director is a Johnny-Come- 
Lately as far as music is concern
ed and the obvious person to direct 
a band show is a bandleader. 
Since he has always been noted 
for siding violently with his mu
sicians on any occasion that calk 
for it, it is a certainty that he will 
not all 'w his sidemen’s talents to 
be shown to poor advantage by a 
director or producer, as is so often | 
the case. Many a musical number 
has been ruined by faulty direc
tion.

Knowing that television has 
proven to be such a boon to the 
boxoffici on the road, Hamp ex
horts all musicians to get to work 
on it and perfect themselves for 
video. The channels and the tubes 
have shown themselves to be the 
greatest restorative to a fading 
business and, says Hampton, “If 
we baa had television in the old 
days of swing, the Ber.ny Goodman 
quartet and ’ther famous com 
binations need never had died.’’

tortin & Lewis, but musi 
‘ determined a

Carpenter Ork 
On NBC Airer

New York — "The band 
busineM has got to get hip to 
television, or television will 
get hip to the idea of creating 
it« own bands!" So apeak« Lionel 
Hampton. a guy who awean he’ll 
have hie own TV ahow aoon if he 
has to buy the time himself!

While eountless other bandlead
ers who have made good on video 
are bragging about how they pre
pared their aggregations for the 
new medium, Hamp is just as an
xious for other leaders to get on 
the bandwagon—no pun intended 
—as he is himself.

ie band; Cliff Grass doing Come 
Hou»* with all the appropriate 
Flanagan blithely vocalising Too

Emphasis
The Red Skelton show, on whiel 

the musical end, with ork unde’ 
Dave Rose (personnel and forma 
in Hollywood Teletopics, this ia 
sue) is getting more emphasi 
than most of TV’s new starters 
waa also to go via NBC Sept. 30

Rounding out the NBC-TV on 
tnes to come from here this sea 
son is the Bob Hope show, ten 
tatively announced to start Oct. 14 
and which will carry over the Le 
Brown band from Hope’s radk

Nothing New
Putting on a show for his audi- 

• nce in addition to merely playing 
for thei- dancing feet is nothing 
new for Lionel, as anyone who has 
ever been present at any of his 
appearances ca testify. From the 
wild and weird lighting effects for 
his fabulous Flying Home to the 
occasions when his entire group 
stomps down into the audience 
shattering mass-decorum gaily 
along the way, Hampton symbol
izes the ultimate in band show
manship.

Apropos of marching into the 
audience: When Hamp did it dur
ing his most recent appearance at 
the New York Capitol, so many 
people in the balconies crowded up 
forward toward the railings that 
bits of plaster began to fall and 
the balcony itself swayed slightly. 
The । vertual result, raturally, was 
in edict from ‘he Capitol powers- 
that-be forbidding the mad maestro 
to descend amongst the paying 
public and to henceforth confine 
his «tomping to the stage.

"Anyway,” rays Hamp ruefully, 
“that’s the first time a balcony 
ever swayed to my music!”

Need Action
Lionel believes that television is 

the best thing that ever happened 
to the band business, and he de
nies that the business has to he 
“brought back” — it’s there. The 
only thing ie that the average au
dience isn’t satisfied to see a bunch 
of cats stand still and just blow— 
they want action and a whole 
show. Animation is the new key
note.

Video can prove to the public 
tha* musicians have other talents 
besides the obvious ones.. In his 
own case, Hamp fin as that having 
been on several TV shows helps 
unmeaauarbly when he is on tl.e 
road. People come up to him tell- 
tog him how much they enjoyed 
him on TV and how that’e what

beer 
act« 
yeai 
on i

tinei 
grea 
whe

FAKES ELL TO CAVÁLCÁDE OF KSNDS: 
Tha appoaraoi. of Cu, Lombardo aad hi 
me* aa Caaalrada of Rondt marked h<

New York—Nenl Hefti rr- 
ruitly conducted rhe urrlietir« 
.in several vocal »esaion« for 
Decca featuring Roberta lee* 
Rita Mom, and other*

Bui because Neal ia under 
roaUrart to an oilier record com

sho 
two 
ing

Paris—Babe Gonzales, right, 
has been doing a single al the 
Rue Coluinbier here where thi* 
photo wa« taken. Trumpeter Bill 
Coleman. who waa one of the 
first name American musician« 
to take up permanent residence 
in France, is at the left. Frantic 
little bop singer Gonzales took 
hi* own quartet tu Israel on Sept. 
15, then went to Greece, Turkey 
and Italy foi nine month* of 
bookings. With Baba will be two 
French musicians and “a gone 
«wediaJi trombonist” named Ake 
Perrson. who, says Babs, “is 
crazier than anybody except J, J. 
and Benny Green."

November. It’s to be a twice-week 
ly stint, with Vic Schoen, fo 
many years arranger and eonduc 
tor for the Andrews Sisters, sai 
to have the inside track for th* 
baton assignment.

eaa’t decida whether they enjoy the actual 
programe or the commerciala mora. The 
letter ara complete miniature musical com*

San Diego—Ike Carpenter's or
chestra is doing exceptional busi
ness at Sherman's here and ap
pears set for a lung-term run. 
Ike's manager, Prof. Hal Gordon, 
pulled ti neat coup by getting 
coasl-to-coast air time Monday 
nighte over NBC.

The broadcasts, carried by the 
local NBC station, KFSD, started 
in August and were the first trans
continental music rhowii ever to 
originate in San Diego.

Andy Andersen will continue to 
bring name bands to this city in 
Balboa Park ballroom, temporary 

ite of Pacific Square, which was 
iold to the county for office spec« 
A new Pacific Square is planned 
by Walter Stutz Enterprises, with 
construction set to begin next 
year. Don Freeman

Manhattan 
Televiewpoint

Ira 
ou

lame, trombonist Floyd O’Brien, and clarinetist Bud Jacobson. In the 
other photo, the happy face* belong to, left lu right in the last row i 
Benny Woodworth, Jinuny Hie, Dawson, Pfeiffer, Florea. William 
Wood (Mingy's clarinetist), Frank Ponting (Mingy’s pianist), and 
Lane. In the second row, same order, are Hey-Hey Humphrey, O’Brien, 
Manone, Charlie lodir* (Wingy’a drummer), Alvin. Masson and Earl 
Murphy. Down front, flanking the goeteed Brunis, are the owners of 
the till dub, who offered their place for the party and who also 
gave Georg a dinner and a watch aa a remembrance. Nice guys are, 
left, Nick Alex, and, right, Rex Roat. Bruni* is getting hia own band 
together, and will open at the Bine Note here.

Sido By Sido. Pretty Kitty Kallen became 
"witty” Kitty when she tore ugh I the house 
down with a little opus concerning Red

harried bouaewire» are agii 
kitehen and parlor on aee< 
aeeordioniat MD ton Del-ugg i 
on NBC*a daytime Loflavor

peered last year) and Orf« ChHot«®»n. 
said to have been first to put ragtime i 
paper. (Thursdays, 7-8 p.m.)

Lorraine Cugat show, which tarries U 
piece Latin rhythm ork fronted by L<> 
raine, was renewed at close of first 1 
week cycle and was slated for natío* 
release via ABC-TV storting with tdeca 
of Oct. «. (Tuesdays 10-11 p.m.)

Nappy Lamars Dixie combo, featured e 
KTLA’s Dixio Showbat, now geta full bou 
of TV time as show waa renewed by «pot 
sor and expanded. Other regulars Indu.

1NC1DENTAL IN-TLLE-GENCE : Wnnder 
what beeame of: Plana for (1) tba mueh* 
touted Benny Goodman video parkaga^ and 
(2) DuMontai tolevernioa of Cbnmber Mu* 
mc Society of Lewtr B—in Stroot . . .

turn no more. And, while in time« gon* 
the offering •ometimea vexed almost 
much aa it pleased, it is with geauine 
gret aad a f**liag of real lose that we

Hollywood 
Teletopics 

(AU Um PDST)
UhU Hampl.. IwJ anil ahow uiauu 

tated new aeriea of ramotr MiocuU weak 
via KNBH from Oaii. day aad tuav so

to cha> n* at th* writinr Shu» u 
liuilt around whatever attraction u pla. 
ins the aouthside bntepot.

Da*. Rm ork u a linca up on ne 
Red Skelto» NBC-TV aeries: violins Te 
Roxen. Joe Quadri, and Stan Spiezeimar 
viola - Maur Jr, [erlmutto -dlo — I 
Bernard baa* Sam CheifeU; hau-p—Ar 
Macon rve«b — Jaek Duniont Mauri» 
Stein Kun Klein, «nd Paul MeLarani 
trumpet«- Rafael Mendes, Mauriee Harr’ 
md Irving Goodman, trombone« — Bi 
^ehaeffer and Uoi d Ulyate; rhythm—Sa 
Prager, piano: Danny Stewart, guita 
and CharUe Price, drums. (Suudayw *:*' 
10 pjn.)

Harry Own. troupe- cast erew and se 
airiinr. In 9a»* Franc«. on Bunds- 

where aame ahow they do locally via KT1 
(Fridas« > p.m ) ie released via KGO TV

Martha Hai* ainger formerly with -.on 
her of name orka. joined east a* reguli 
feature of KLAC-TV, lou’r, Nw Ti

that large anil mgainl* wolf at tha door.
High .pot wa* attractive arrangement ef 

Petita P aIla which featured the guitartl* 
try . I Bill Flanagan backed by the full 
band and the twin piano, nt Buddy Bren 
**n and Fred Kreiuvr In leeping with the 
“«trtetly n.u.lc*' policy of the evening, »Ono

a day for NB<5—«hinke to «olmni.l Nick 
Knny*. diaeavnry of then.

Thal ho-hum long, Blu* Reto»», that 
ha rah laaghaa made palatable on n leont 
Soar» for Soi. almulcait 1. going Io he re- 
rordod by lu for Columbia oa a lutarli 
of manager Ccura- TraadwaU, who think, 
•ong could be a hit . . Having -»niggled 
•omlwaicomfully againit the Inrtdiom lu 
road* upon hoi th rauwd by Steve Al
ia* and hia midday uiuiieal mayhem, our
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rI Send Korea Live Shows 
Urge Jack Benny Duo

Guy Mitchell Amazed At New Success
pre 
inai 
liift 
atei 
fain

Hollywood—Accordionist June Bruner and guitarist Frank
Remley* the musician» who accompanied the Jack Benny 
troupe on a recent tour of the Korean fighting front* are both 
outspoken to the effect that the boys in the combat zone are 
not getting enough entertainment.'®----------------------------------------------------  
“I think it'* a crime,'* says Mias• O tiri ujo
Bruner, who also made Benny's 
World War II entertainment tour 
of combat sones in 1944.

“Those kids are doing a great

Tow. 
iato 
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WNEW Breaks In 
Crew Of New DJs 

New York—A rash of new disc
job, and they’re not complaining 
about anything,” June continued. . ---------- -
“But they are not getting near jockeys has broken out at WNEW, 
enough live entertainment. Of leading independent station here, 
course, they have some movies, Lucky Millinder now pilots plat- 
and they get radio shows from ters five times a week at 8 p.m. in 
time to time and that sort of thing, addition to emceeing a new live
But what they want most of all i program called Saturday Night
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is live entertainers they can see 
right there in front of them, and 
talk to after the show.”

Remley says: “I think it would 
be possible to send a different live 
show through there at least every 
two weeks. The traveling and liv
ing conditions are a bit rugged— 
but not too tough. The army men 
do a great job of making it as 
easy as possible. The food is ex
cellent. We generally ate with the
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enlisted men at noon and with 
officers in the evening after 
show. It was always good.

the 
the

"Everyone went to great lengths 
to do things for us to show us how 
much they appreciated our pres
ence. Any entertainer should be 
happy to make this trip because 
no one will ever play to a more 
appreciative audience. It was the 
greatest experience I ever had in 
my life.”

Volunteered

Remley, a regular on the 
Harris airshow, and long

Phil 
time

at Teddy Wilson's at the same 
hour.

Percy Faith has taken over the 
Sunday afternoon Pops Concert 
record show previously handled 
by Benny Goodman and, more re
cently, Duke Ellington.

Bob Haymes also joined WNEW 
recently. In addition to singing on 
a number of live shows, he has 
his own deejay stanza for a full 
hour at noon, six days a week.

Finally, in what may be con
strued as an attempt to kid its 
own frantic espousal of jockey 
shows, the station has hired Wally 
Cox. The comedian’s gimmick will 
be uniaue: he will play any type 
of mechanically reproduced music 
that is not on records, from player 
pianos and calliopes to hurdy- 
gurdies and windup toys.

Rumors that the station might 
next attempt to hire James C. 
Petrillo to act as genial host in 
a program of canned music were 
indignantly denied by everybody.

San Francisco—Seven year* ago, when Cuy Mitchell was a boy 
-oprano working uh un apprentice «addlemaker in a Frisco saddle 
shop, Bay Area Western star Dude Martin gave him hi* first singing 
job. A few weeks ago Guy and Dude got together again at a cocktail 
party ,o*aed in Mitchell's honor by the H. R. Basford company, local 
Columbia distributor. Here the two old friends drink a toast to 
thrir continued success. Mitchell’s on the left above.

Billy May May, May Not 
Take Dance Ork On Road

By Ralph J. Gleason
San Francisco — “It’s the 

end! I keep pinching myself 
to see if it’s real,” Guy Mitch
ell told n roomful of friends 
who gathered at a cocktail party 
to honor hi* first return to hi* 
home town in three year*.

Mitchell, who first sane here 
with Dude Martin on KGO and 
KYA as Al Cernick, made a hur
ried trip from L.A. for a six-hour 
stay in the Bay Area to see old 
friends and to meet the disc jocks 
he never knew when he sang here 
before.

“There’re so many talented 
kids,” Guy believes, “I was just 
lucky—blessed with the right kind 
of management. . . . Eddie Joy, 
Mitch Miller and myself work as 
a team. There’s no friction. It’s 
simply wonderful.”

As Al Cernick, Mitchell attend
ed Mission High school in the Bay 
City, sang at assemblies and on 
kids radio programs. “I used to 
hang out backstage at the Golden 
Gate and dream of seeing my name 
up there in lights.” The manage
ment of the Golden Gate probably 
has the same dream now.

After school and summers, Guy 
worked as a cowboy herding cattie 
in the Frisco slaughterhouse yards 
and then went to work as an 
apprentice saddlemaker. He kept 
singing as he worked so the boss
asked 
him.

Dude Martin to audition

W on’t Forget It

associate of Jack Benny (he has 
been a character in the script, en
acted by actor Elliot Lewis, for 
years) was a volunteer performer 
on the tour.

special latrines for us girls, with 
‘LADIES ONLY’ signs that could 
be seen for 10 miles. At one stop 
they had even dug up some spe
cial pearl-topped seats for us. It

“Don’t make us out as heroes,” was a gag, maybe, but all the same 
he said. “We never got very close we felt honored. These kids want
to the actual fighting. The army to see plenty of girls from home 
men worried about it more than over there with their shows. And
we did. We did lots of shows close I don’t mean tramps. I mean girls 
to artillery firing, but it was our they can talk to after the shows; 

talk about their girls and homes 
and families in the states. I’m sure 
more can be done along that line. 
At present the Camp Show fund 
is low. They need more money.”

The authorities by no means 
overlook the importance of music 
as morale builder, Remley says. 
He explains that in addition to 
numerous crack military bands, 
G.L musicians are encouraged to 
form small combos and dance 
bands to play for their own en
joyment and that of their fellow 
soldiers. "

artillery. Jack and I did get up to 
the front once on a visit. We could 
see the Red troops through binocu
lars. And they let us each fire a 
round from a 105 at an enemy hill 
and gave us the empty shell cases 
as souvenirs.

"Our forces took that hill the 
next day. In taking it, a kid who 
had watched our show the night 
before lost both legs. We met him 
later in a hospital and I talked to 
him again. He seemed to be taking 
it in stride, without complaint. It 
seems like a lot more could be 
done over here to get shows over 
there for guys like that.9

Real Gentlemen
Miss Bruner had plenty to 

about the American G.l. 
example:

say 
For

“Our guys may not have Con
tinental manners, but they are the 
greatest as real gentlemen. Every
where we went they had put up

- “It was a common sight, even 
'hear the front lines,” he says, “to 
see a soldier with a guitar slung 
over one shoulder and a rifle or 
tommy gun over the other. Ac
cordions also were plentiful. The 
boys do a great job of entertain
ing themselves, and Armed Forces 
Radio Service does a great job— 
but let me say again: they want to 
see live shows from home.”

Frank, June Ready For Korea Show |

Hollywood — “I’m making no®- 
plans for this band or even think
ing of introducing it on any dance 
dates until I get reactions from 
all over the country. Maybe we’ve 1 
got something here—maybe not. 
We’ll see.”

That was Billy May’s comment 
on the interest and queries aroused i 
by his recently-released set of in- i 
strumentals for the Capitol label i 
(reviewed in Down Beat, Oct. 19) . 
which have been hailed by some j 
as the freshest sound produced ] 
by a dance band-styled ork since < 
Glenn Miller. i

And some say that the only < 
reason Billy’s recording band t 
sounds fresh is because it sounds < 
like almost every successful band < 
of the last 15 years EXCEPT 
Glenn Miller’s. <

Critical opinion, as usual, is i 
anything but unanimous, but it’s < 
generally agreed that the Billy < 
May sides, without any special i 
buildup, have had more impact : 
on the music-conscious portion of 
the public than any straight in
strumentals since dance bands 
were pushed out of the picture . 
by singers and novelty treat- I 
ments. 1

One problem May has is simi- 1 
lar to that of other radio (Billy • 
has the Ozzie and Harriet show) 1 
arranger-conductors who have been 1 
tempted to take a crack at put- 1 
ting the dance business back on 1 
its feet: He could never hope'to 
get the same band, or one of 
equal caliber aa to individual mu
sicianship, to accompany him any 
distance from Hollywood.

Personnel of the crew of crack 
sidemen who did the Capitol sides 
under discussion: saxes — Skeets 
Herfurt, Willie Schwartz, Ted 
Nash, Fred Fallensby, and Chuck 
Gentry; trumpets — Uan Rasey, 
Conrad Gozzo, John Best, and 
Manny Klein; trombones — Ed 
Kusby, James Priddy, Murray Me- I 
Eachern, and Si Zentner; rhythm 
—Buddy Cole, piano; Barney Kes-

NYC Police Get 
Tough On Clubs

New York—Police department 
in this city is tightening up on 
regulations concerning the grant
ing of cabaret licenses to artists. 
As a result, a noted prizewinning 
jazzman scheduled to open at a 
Broadway bop emporium was can
celed out at the eleventh hour last 
month when he was refused a 
card. He is the second such star 
to be refused in recent months 
on the grounds of suspected asso
ciation with narcotics.

Ironically, both these musicians 
are reformed ex-addicts, one of 
whom was never even convicted 
on a dope count. Yet other musi
cians, currently more vulnerable, 
are working unmolested.
sei, guitar; Alvin Stoller, drums, 
and Joe Mondragon, bass.

Billy left here Sept. 30 on a 
jaunt around the country in com
pany with Capitol’s promotion 
man Hal Cook. Object was to 
check public pulse-beat to the rec
ords, hold hands with platter blat
ters, and drum up interest in re
tail outlets. When he returns he’ll 
decide on his next move, if any, 
in the band business.

Hollywood—Frank Remley and June Bruner, who made a recent 
tour of Korea with a Jack Benny show, brought back thia snap made 
juat before they fared a C.I. audience. Except during ahowa, the 
troupe wore army fatigue*. They air their view* on the entertainment 
provided for aervieemen in Korea in the accompanying atory.

Hibbler, Tristano 
For Black Hawk

San Francisco — The Black 
Hawk, which has been more or 
less marking time re jazz names 
recently, announced a pair of 
names for fall listening.

Al Hibbler was set to follow 
Ben Light at the club, opening 
in late November. Ben followed 
Vido Musso’s three-week stand. 
After Hibbler, the El Hawko 
management has signed Lennie 
Tristano for his first west roast 
appearance, they’ve announced. 
This brings the club up to prac
tically Christmas. The Vernon Al
ley quartet will continue to alter
nate with the “name” talent.

“1’11 never forget that,” Dude 
recalls. “Guy was working with 
those green calf skins, stretching 
them over the saddle tree, and 
when I say he sang solo, boy I 
mean he sang solo. The band was 
backing away from him fast. Those 
skins were gamey!”

After a short stint with Dude, 
Guy went into the navy, but on 
his discharge returned to Dude’s
Round Up Gang. “That kid sure 
loved to sing, and it shows on 
every record he ever made,” Dude 
says. “We’d work a job out in the 
valley and Guy would sing all the 
way to the job, sing al! night on 

“ tho stationthe job,

nd Guy w 
the loti, i 

, and tneim in the
wagon coming home, he’d 
singing!”

Joined Carmen
Guy was too pop for

still be

Dude’s
western audience, though, and they 
decided to part. Immediately, he 
caught on with Carmen Cavallaro 
at the Mark Hopkins and went 
on tour with the band. Sick in 
New York, he left the Cavallaro 
organization and began his scuf
fling with demonstration records 
which led to his discovery by Ed
die Joy and his subsequent hit on 
Columbia.

Mitchell has no backlog of tunes 
at Columbia and must cut some 
more shortly for the studio. He 
expects to play the west coast this 
fall and it’s a cinch San Francisco 
will throw out the welcome mat 
for him.

New York Cues* whose record* these two little chick* played 
when they substituted recently for the vacationing Ted Huaing on the 
WMGM Bandstand program. Ladies are Monica Lewis, left, and Rose
mary Clooney, right, MGM and Columbia stars respectively.
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Jimmy everfinest

1943
12-001 (12)

12-002 (12 )

Paramount LP

1951

The VEGA CoBOSTON 16 MASS.
1S3 COLUMBUS AVENUE

Russell suggested we go pick up 
Jimmy and bring him over to

Incidents during our acquain
tance with Yancey come back as 
we listen to his piano. His key-

liven things up.
Jimmy was duly organized und 

mounted the 29 club rtand Things

hall and Chicago’s Orchestra hall. 
Next to Mama came his piano and 
his baseball team.

(12 ) 
(12)

NEWS —FEATURES

bad. William

Chicago——“This is Jimmy Yancey’s music, that’s why I call 
this number Yancey Special." So announced Meade Lux Lewis 
to several boys front Bob Crosby’s Dixieland bund as they sat 
enthralled while listening to Meade play his boogie piano.

Every ¡Mue «if Doua Heat con
tain« from 25 to 30 interesting 
departments, feuture« und article«.

Yancey Special/Ltemal Blue»
Midnight Stomp/Hott Long Bluet (Yancey on 

organ, vocal Mama Yancey)
Pallet on the Floor (Vocal Mama Yancey)/Hon

Long Bluet
Mama’» Bluet/Rough and Steady
Boodlin’/Jimmy* t Rock»
Share It Dry/At the H tndou

December, 1950
State Street Spettal(Bootüin/Yancey’t Bugle 

Call/ Share It Dry/How Long Bluet/Five 
(TClock Blue»

Jimmy Granato

It i» believed that in July, 1951, Jimmy also did a ne«Mon for Atlantic 
records, titles of which are not available.

made. His high treble passages 
came through beautifully, where 
m his previous records he had 
been forced to stay more in the 
middle register Unlike previou- 
dates. Jimmy had known ibout 
this session a month in advance, 
and since it was planned for LP 
only, he was not tied down to 
the usual three-minute length.

May. 1939
The Five,/ Jimmy't Stuff
Sweet Patootie/Yancey* t Bluet/Yancey’» Stomp

December. 1939
Yancey Stomp/State Street Special 
Tell ’Em Ibout Me/Five O’Clock Bluet 
Slow and Eaty Blurt/Mellou Bluet

took John and Mary Reid out to 
Jimmy’s sisters to hear him play 
(for many years Jimmy didn’t 
have his own piano), and record 
an acetate to play for th«* Victor 
'recording supervisoi who wa* in 
town to make un Ellington date. 
On the basis of thia disc Jimmy 
came up to the recording studio 
late the next afternoon to make 
four sides. He first sat down and 
played Death Letter Blues, sink
ing his own vocal. It was beauti
ful. But unfortunately it was just 
a warm-up number, so the super
visor said, “That’s it, play it like

rest. The late Albert Ammons was 
frequently there. In fact, Albert 
wa; not only an avid pupil of 
Jimmy’s but was his foster won,

Both Albert and Meade Lux 
Lewis developed their piano styles 
from listening tc Yancey’s musie 
and Jimmy has affectionately been 
called the “daddy of the boogie 
woogie” for many years.

Yancey Had Three Loves: 
HisPiano,Wife,White Sox

James Yancey was an individu
alist and as he always said, “No
body plays quite like me.” No 
proof of this was necessary, but 
just to be sure, Jimmy ended every 
one of his numbers with a unique 
tagline. It appeared on his records 
and he always added it at the end 
of un in-person performance. The 
tag line was a modulat ion into the 
key of E flat. Most of the tunes 
that Jimmy played he composed 
himself, and on those where-Mama 
sang she improvised her own

Bb. 8630
Vi. 27238

that and we’ll cut,” but never 
again that afternoon could Jimmy 
top that first relaxed version. It 
was permanently lost. The side 
thut finally wm released was a 
second best.

Mama and Jimmy frequently 
gave birthday parties in their flat 
c n 35th street. Friends from all 
over the city would flock out to 
join in the festivities and those 
guests who c*ould play would con-

Jug Berger, clarinets; Al Jenkins, 
trombone; Bill Pfeiffer, snare 
drum, and Mel Grant, baas drum.

October
Death Letter Bluet/Crying in My Sleep 

(Vocal« Jimmy Yancey)
Yancey’« Rugle (all/35th and Dearborn

Alb. P 
Alb. P 
Alb, P

Vi. 26589.
Vi. 26590. 
Vi. 26591

12-003 
12-004
10001
10005

Session 
Session 
Session 
Session

ban 
But

th« 
in « 
Md

1940
I Received a Latter/East St. Louit Bluet 

(Vocals Faber Smith) .
Old Quaker Blue,/Bear Trap Bluet

Ok. 05464
Ok. 05490. 

(ol. 37335

“Power Special’ 
TRUMPET

lyrics.
It was always Jimmy’s wish that 

a jazz band should play at his 
funeral rites. He wm born in Chi
cago but this New Orleans custom 
always seemed right to him. The 
wish wm granted, and after Jim
my wm laid to rest in Lincoln 
cemetery a jazz band play«*d IFAcn 
the Saints Go Marching In and 
High Society. Those playing were 
Muggsy Dawson and Jimmy Ilie.

Th« extra responsiveness of the new Vega “Power Special" 
model answers your every demand from pianissimo to double 
forte with perfect intonation.
Prec.s.on built to very spoc.al proportions this new model is the 
result of many years exps* once in pioneering trumpet perfection 
Now all the advantages if small bore brilliance and large bore 
big «one mi engineered int< one model, the "Power Special" 
by Vega The only trumpet with Flexible extra Power
Like all really fine things not everyone has a Vega, but your 
dealer can help. Also write for free circular today

scribe the mai and the character
istics of his personality.

One cold winter night back in 
1938 conditions were sad at the 
old 29 club. Johnny Dodds’ clari
net wouldn’t hold together and he 
kept lighting matches to try to 
swell the cork. Everybody had 
spent their money for ChristmM

Musicologists studying Y'ancey’s 
cw recordings (se. discography 
in this issue) will find that Jim
my’s own rowing bass figures and 
his melodic blues phrases not only 
predate, but will outlive the stere
otyped boogie-woogie solos and 
arrangements that developed so 
rapidly during the late ’30s.

Now that Jimmy has passed on, 
his recordings will stand m living 
proof of the considerable contribu- 
tior James Edward Yancey made 
to American music.

It is unnecessary here to relate 
the oft-told story of Jimmy’s life. 
How he danced the buck and wing 
for European royalty at the age 
of 11, how he helped groun the 
White Sox diamond, and how he 
became the ace p’an *-playing guest 
at south side “skiffles” or house 
rent parties These are all bio
graph cal statistics that have been 
published and republished. It is 
the person who quietly made his 
musical contribution without fan
fare we would like to eulogize

Tonight we are playing a test of 
a forthcoming LP record Jimmy 
made Dec 23, 1950, for Julie and 
Frank Rose, who will release it 
on the Paramount Chicago Jazz 
Series in the near future On it 
Jimmy plays Yancey’s Bugle CaU, 
How Long Blues, Shave It Dry, 
State Street Special, Five O’Clock 
Blues, and Boodlin’.

Technically this was probably

The only other persons present 
in the Myron Bachman -rtudio in 
Chicago on that quiet Sunday aft
ernoon were the Roses and Mama 
Yancey. These favorable factois 
brought a result that presents 
Jimmy Yancey at the piano as 
he really sounded while relaxed 
at home. Those who knew him 
personally will feel an onrush of

started sway tng, the cook left his 
kitchen to listen, the boss even 
left his office to sit down out front. 
Jimmy had The Fives rolling 
through the place like electricity. 
Johnny forgot his ailing clarinet 
and with the rest of the small 
band chimed in with Jimmy .n 
the blue» It wm a triumph.

record.
Jimmy was a small man, slight

ly hunched from long year a of 
trending over the keys at night 
after putting in a day nursing 
the baseball diamond. He had a 
constant glint of hur* or in his 
eyes and possessed a friendly at
titude that no one who came in 
contact with him could resist. It 
wm his preference to express 
himself at the piano, and as a 
result he didn’t go in too much 
for conversation, until someone 
brought up baseball. On the lat
ter subject he was informed on 
everything that hu happened 
since 1914, and h« always main
tained a fierce loyalty to the Chi
cago White Sox

Yancey lived a full life made 
up of three important segments. 
First earn« hie devotion to Estella 
(Mama) Y'ancey, whom he mar
ried in 1924. She stayed at his 
side ringing blues accompaniments 
through the years and wm with 
him when his career reached the 
pinnacle of accompli? hment with 
concerts in New York’s Carnegie

MICROPHONES FOR STRINGED INSTRUMENTS

1702 WAYNE ST. TOLEDO 9 OHIO
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MusicSuperb, Atmosphere 
Ideal' At Chi's Streamliner
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Dayton—Now at the Miami 
hotel in this central Ohio town, 
former band vocalist Bill Jacoby, 
right, has merged his talents with 
those of Pat and Doris McCormick 
in a new musical comedy act. The 
McCormicks (Dori* la on the 
left, above) were formerly fea
tured on the Ranaom Sherman 
TV show. Jacoby sang with the 
bands of Skinnay Ennis, Henry 
Busse, and Jack Fina.

By PAT HARRIS ••
Chicago—A few weeks ago, when the Streamliner started 

a new policy of showcasing what it terms “rising stars of , 
jaxz,” the whole affair sounded just like another booking 
agent's promotion. You know, as if they'd said to themselves, 
well, we have these kids who aren’t*----------------~--------------------------------------------------
working, and let's lump them all 
together and fill a club.

Nothing could be further from 
the truth.

The Streamliner, which is a big 
corner spot just at the start of 
Chicago’s notorious Skid Row and 
across the street from the North
western railroad station, is the only 
place of its kind in town. Physi
cally and atmospherically probably 
the best place the four incumbent 
musicians have ever worked and, 
unfortunately (since there are so 
few such spots around) may ever 
inhabit in the future.

Pre-Touri«t,
According to reports, the room 

is what New York’s Ruban Bleu,
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BS-175

GIBSON. Inc., Kal

^alue and beauty and pt riurmund^E 
... all are combined in Ihe ES-175, W 
the Gibson Electric Spanish Cutawat 
Guitar that features artistic design 

and powerful electronic response. 
The ES-175 is a favorite among all 
guitarists who appreciate famous 
Gibson quality and engineering. For 
more details, write Dept. 751.

Blue Angel, and Little club were 
meant to be before the tourists 
took over.

There are no tourists at the 
Streamliner. Word about the place 
has been spreading along the mu
sician’s grapevine, and once a per
son has gone into the spot and 
spent a few hours (less time ia in
conceivable) he’s a repeater to an 
almost fanatic extent.

It’s a place for listening to mu
sic, and what’s there is tne best.

Relaxed Atmosphere

No spooks, no frantic characters, 
and no place for the visiting fire
men to show off. The outer room 
is a bar, while the inner sanctum, 
a spacious and attractive den, is

equipped with sturdily large tables, 
chairs, booths, and benches which 
permit relaxation, privacy when 
desired, and the feeling that goes 
with an “intimate” spot—without 
the rubbing of elbows or peering 
through smoke that such places 
carry as birthmarks.

Shaded candles on tables, three 
small white pin spots, no bar 
noises, no drafts, no street sounds 
—in short, heaven for performer 
and audience.

The four kids who are there de
serve all of it.

Lurlean Hunter and Lucille Reed 
are the singers, Ernie Harper sings 
and plays piano, and Les Strand 
plays Hammond organ. The way 
the sets go (continuous entertain
ment, as they say) is that Ernie 
plays and sings a while by him
self, then calls Lurlean up for 
about four tunes; Ernie and organ-

Basin St. 6 Waxes 
Eight Mercury Sides

Chicago—Mercury recorded the 
Basin St. 6, New Orleans Dixie 
group, in an eight-side session 
here recently (see Things Lu Come) 
while the combo waa in the mid
dle of a Blue Note date. Date 
was supervised by George Hoefer.

ist Strand play a number or two 
together; Harper leaves, and

Strand haa the platform to him- 
seif tor a while, before calling 
upon Lucille for her complement 
oi songs. After that, Harper and 
strand again, briefly, and it starts 

। all over «gain. Sometimes all four 
jam together.

One in Million
Did you flinch when you noticed 

that one of the cats works out on 
the Hammond? Believe ua, it’s like 
nothing you’ve ever heard before. 
What nasty things can be said 
about organ music just don’t apply 
here. Strand is s man in a million, 
and this is his first real break. But 
more on him later.

Lurlean you know about already 
from Jack Tracy’s review in the 
June 29 issue of the Beat. “The 
best-equipped ‘unknown’ we’ve ever 
heard,” that story said, and added: 
“Her voice, intonation, mike pres
ence, snd appearance are those of 
a polished personality who has been 
working top clubs for years.”

Lurlean glows with life and en
thusiasm while she sings such 
things as Cherry, Shanghai, Moon
light in Vermont, Try a Little Ten
derness, Honey Hush, and other 
beautiful tunes you haven’t heard 
for quite a while. The byplay be
tween Hunter and Harper is won
derful. They dig each other the 
most and the musical product is 
what you could expect from such 
a mating.

Tunes Ernie does on his own are 
nothing to ignore, either, ranging 
from an extended tour through the 
House of Blue Lights to a delicate
ly played and sung Slow Leak, a 
lovely number.

Another Great Pair
The pairing of Hunter and Har

per is no more perfect than that of 
Reed and Strand. Lucy, last caught 
when she was singing with Charlie 
Ventura last year, appears to hava 
put countless hours into perfecting 
her presentation. Where Lurlean 
is gay and vivacious, Lucille is 
subtle, melancholy, subdued. She 
shines on things like Lonely Town, 
Wonder Why, I'll Be Around, and 
occasionally a shoulder-shaking St. 
Louis Blues.

With a classically perfect face, 
short-cropped red curls piled high, 
and a sophisticated gowning that 
hints of the Victorian salons, she 
gives the effect of a marvelously 
fragile figurine. And she sings. 
Throatily, clearly, with nuances no 
one else seems to have explored.

Speaking of fields of exploration 
brings us back to that organist. He 
started playing the instrument at 
about the age of 14 in a Rock 
Island funeral parlor. He’d played 
piano since pre-school age and got 
with the organ because his father, 
an itinerant theatre organist 
named George Strand (still work
ing around Chicago), sold one of 
the things to the mortuary and Les 
went along to practice.

One Sitting
Listen to some of the things he 

plays: China Boy, Caravan, The 
Boy Next Door, My Funny Valen
tine (all in one sitting). Plus tunes 
like Groovin’ High, which he en
joys most, and a sandwich made of 
Peter and the Wolf and Tabby the 
Cat (the old Calloway jumper). As 
for pianists, he mentioned Tatum 
first, and is not embarrassed by his 
allegiance to bop.

He has no reason to be. Though 
he looks like a scholar, and seems 
as shy as such cloistered souls, he 
alternately curses his instrument 
(“so many things can go wrong 
with it — it’s just not flexible 
enough”) and admits that its chal
lenge intrigues him. He completely 
bypasses the wah and pumping 
sounds identified with the organ— 
just how, we haven’t the technical 
capacity to explain. But such mu
sicians as Marian McPartland, 
who have jammed with him, say 
that it is an inspiring experience.

The whole business seems such 
to us. That club op Ed Gurian and 
manager Lou Denet cherish what 
they’ve built is obvious. Our thanks 
to them and to these already risen 
stars of jazz.
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Rooney Quits Bookie Job For Scale At Tubs; Good Jazz Movie Results

formant r

prominent throughout the picture.MOVIE MUSIC SoundtrackMicke; Doe. Well

Siftings
■oundtruckui

that
author-

Offer» Job
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Slingerland best.

Send This Coupon For FREE

Name

Address

State

SLINGERLAND DRUM COMPANY
right out ofcialties

1325 BELDEN AVE. CHICAGO 14. ILL.

and Nick 
bass, and

Petr Rugoio’s interesting -relies- 
tration.

authentic Armstrong repertoire

unbearable mental anguish.
The story (an original by Allen 

Rivkin): Mickey Rooney, a drum-

Jack Teagarden Bame; Iligurd. und Ixmis irmatrong, 
«hown with Mickey in the eenter picture. Rooney'« per-

photo Mickey ia pictured with actor« Jamci. Craig and

u boi 
and <

Spike Jones 
and Joe S

(Lou.e does Shadrach; Teagarden 
does Basin Street). When the band 
backs dance numbers by Sally For
rest it’s without assistance from 
the MGM staff orchestra.

achievement« of his cai 
Emge, who reviews the

believe. Beat writer Orarle» 
ie in this issue. In the third

The Strip is not a fVmusical; 
even the underscoring has been 
held down to a few unobtrusive 
strains noticeable only to profes
sionals, who will catch the unmis
takable flavor here and there of

Too late the little dr ummer dis
covers that in trying to help Sally, 
he not only has lost her, but in
advertently set off a series of 
events that lead to catastrophe. At 
the end he is u dazed little man, 
sitting down at his drums while 
his friends stand by to see whether 
his love for his music and the un
derstanding interest of a little hat
check girl (Kay Brown) will en
able him to pull through an emo
tional crisis that might send him 
back to the paychopath.c ward.

About the music: AU of the se
quences in which the Armstrong 
band is seen and heard an- inte
grated with the story. Then spe-

MGMs Strip' Is Adjudged 
Best Jazz Film' To Date

. Catalog Today.
Mail 10 cents each for photographs of your 
favorite drummer».

Ulti, Ilas urBviiais^ •*» 
ered from a veteran^ mental hos
pital. Driving to Hollywood in 
search of a job with a band, his 
old car and his new set of drums 
are smashed up in an auto ac
cident.

lure dealing with jazz music or a jazz musician, we lake 
pleasure in reporting that in The Strip MGM has turned out 
a film that is not only adult enter-

In hu role as the . ¿notionally 
unstable drummer, Mickey Rooney 
not only reaches new stature as 
an actor, but succeeds in simulat
ing the appearance at actually 
playing drums (to soundtrack re
corded by Cozy Cole) to an extent 
that is downright phenomenal.

The absence of Cozy and Arvell 
Shaw, who were with the Arm
strong unit on all of the recording 
work, from the visual portion of 
the picture is hound to arouse com
ment. The studio spokesmen prefei
to make no comment, but it’s a 
good guess that someone decided it 
would be better to have the white 
and Negro musicians in the band 
in about equal proportion.

4nd maybe it was a good idea at 
that, as it presents the idea uf 
complete racial integration more 
effectively than would the appear
ance of one or two white musician*: 
in a “colored band.” Louis, Earl 
Hines, and Barney Bigard are

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—After year» of sitting through the weird things 

that have resulted every time someone ha» tried to do a pic-

The driver of the other car, a 
bigtirm gambler, takes a liking to 
Mickey and gives mm a job in one 
oí rus Hollywood bookmaking es
tablishments. The easy money is 
enougn tor Mickey until he meets 
Sally Forrest, a dancer in a Sunset 
Strip notepot.

To be near Sally, Mickey quite 
his |200 a week job as bookie’s 
boy and takes a job in Louis Arm
strong g band, whicn happens to be 
playing m the mtery wnere Sally 
works. (This all comes off much 
more logically in ’he picture than 
it sounds in tne telling.)

Sally is one of those kids who 
get to Hollywood from time to 
time by ’»'inning “talent contest!," 
in their home towns. Mickey dis
covers quickly that there is room 
for very little in Sally’s life except 
her consuming ambition to be a 
movie star. Rather than lose he. 
entirely, he tries to help her and 
introduces her to his former boss, 
the gambler, believing that the 
latter, via his studio connections, 
can get Sally her longed-for break 
in pictures.

Hollywood—■ The Strip, Hollywood', moat succes»ful 
attempt to make a movie with an interesting jazz -lanl in 
Mur» and characterization. stars Mickey Roem»» as a drum
mer juM discharged from a veterana mental hospital, and 
Kay Brown, singing hatcheck girl at a club in which he 
works. Both are shown in the photo at lhe left. Band at 
the hotspot, on Hollywood’» famed Sunset Strip, include*

Nat Cole, Gerald Wil««» ork, Maori Lynn, 
and Joe Adama, KOWL platter spinner, 
were packaged for a musical featurette re
cently completed and now in cutting room 
at Universal-International.

SliaQerland feafare. 
Strongest, most durable 
shell made. Is rowad 
stays round, for bettor 
tone productfoa.

Mail to SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.
1325 Baldea Ave., Chicago 14, III.

Roaemary Clooney drew a screen teat at 
Paramount during her recent visit to Hol
lywood for guest shots on the Edgar Ber
gen and Jack Benny airshows.

Jeff Alexander did first scoring assign
ment at MGM. using an all-girl a eappella 
choir for entire background score to Dore 
Schary production. Westward the Women. 
No instruments of any kind were used.

Duncan Si at era, topflight singing sister 
act of vaudeville and musicomedy during 
the '20s. have okayed biografilm treatment 
of their career to be produced by Para
mount under title Tope* and Eva. title of 
the stage show in which they appeared 
for several years.

"Wa use double sets for all our shows. 
I always get double value in tone, looks, 
and durability out of my Slingerland 
Drums. I have tried the rest — I like

Rhythn 
COI

Vocek
Sonny

with 

paye 
duett 
up to 
but 
»ieal 
with 
Kent 
awinf 
temp

drums sequences to be used in underscoring 
of Warner’s forthcoming Gordon MacRae 
starrer. About Face

Ooear Levant signed for pianist role in 
20th-Fox Eva Tanguay biografilm. / Don't 
Care Girl, with Mitii Gaynor set for title

Vic, Monica, Too

Vic Damone, sobbing his way 
through Don’t Blame Me, and Mon
ica Lewis, doing La Bota, are en
countered during the course of the 
action in scene» representing (and 
shot in) two of Holly woods Widely 
publicized niteriea, the Mocambó 
and Ciro’s.

The screen debut of Kay Brown, 
the Hollywood High school young- 
stei who gained fame (and a re
cording and movie contract) on 
the strength of her jazzy takeoffs 
on synthetic Dixie is auspicious, 
even though her one song, 4 Ki»» 
to Build a Driam On, is a rather 
weak ballad She handles her role, 
small as it is, like a real trouper

The Strip is not a great picture, 
but it marks a great advance over 
previous attempts to catch the es
sence of jazz music and combine it 
as a factor in a screen play. Con- 
"ratulat ions are in order to pro- 
Jucer Joe Pasternak, writer Allen 
Rivkin, and director Leslie Kardos.

RADIO KinCS
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BAND REVIEW

Burke s Bulky Big Band 
Seeks Break At Palladium

Ravhwsd «I th* Psllsdium ballroom, Hollywood
Trum*«h—Nt* Candoll, Carlton McBaath, Mickay Mangano, and Ollia Mitchell.
Trombone*—Paul Tanner. Rey Heath, John Haliburton, and Jimmy Priddy.
Saia*—Clint Naagley Hugo Lowenttern, Don Raffell. Hammond Ruoum, and Bob Lawion 
Rhythm—Laurindo Almeida, guitar; Joe Mondragon, bau; Joe Guerrero, bongo*; Iven Lopes, 

conge, end Tommy Romersa, drums
Vocals—Jo Ann Greer, Don Burke and the Cheorleeder* 
Sonny Burke—(coder and piano.

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—A big, interesting project here, both as to the 

size of the Burke organization and the musical idea» involved, 
with success or failure largely dependent on the Palladium 
payoff. This new hand, headed by a veteran urranger-con-
ductor who was expected to come 
up with a commercial compromise, 
but didn't, is a remarkable mu
sical organization that gives out 
with huge blocks of sound in the 
Kenton tradition but maintains a 
swinging dance beat and dance 
tempos.

This is a “musicians’ band,” with 
a book containing plenty of wild 
and exciting things and some bril-

liant soloists in each section to 
carry them off.

Not for Dreamer«
This band isn’t designed for the 

dreamy set who want to sway to 
soft, soothing music, but ballads 
come out effectively enough in the 
vocal treatments to take care of 
the romance department.

Don Burke is just adequate ns

Better 
Music Dealers

Display This Seal

*Best Reed Service!

You'll want the Maccaforri REED-O- 
METER, a guaranteed precision instru
ment to test reed strengths. Your dealer 
will show you how the REED-O-METER 
will safe you time and money.

¿¿AM

>15°°

With the REED-O-METER a universal 
standard of reed strengths is estab
lished. This standard gives to every
one a definite measuring system of 
reed strengths. The REED-O-METER 
is compact, easy to use and it gives 
you instant, constant, accurate, 
clearly visible reading of all reed 
strengths from Eb Clarinet to Bari
tone Sax.

’Write to us for the names of the nearest CERTIFIED DEALERS 

who have the MASTERPIECE SEAL OF BEST REED SERVICE

REED MAN'S DREAM COME TRUE!

Columbio Signs Allen
New York — Steve Allen, TV 

comedian, has been signed to a 
three-year recording contract as 
solo pianist by Columbia records. 
Pact calls for a minimum of eight 
sides a year, using his own rhytnm 
section. See Things to Come for 
hi8_first_session.

male soloist; Jo Ann Greer is con
siderably more than adequate as 
girl soloist—sue’s an attraction. 
The vocal group is effective both 
as a separate unit and as Ducking 
for the soloists.

Biggest A«»et
But Burke’s biggest asset could 

be his emphasis on the Latin- 
American idiom, which most ob
servers believe will be booming to 
new heights of popularity within 
the next year.

Sonny Burke might be just too 
far ahead of the big wave with 
tnis band, or the Palladium might 
be the spot from which it starts 
its heavy swell. But a big Irishman 
playing mambo music and playing 
it very well with a good U. S. jazz 
accent should be a good deal in 
anyone’s dancehall.

Down Beat covers the music new» 
from coast to coast.

Cook Stirs Up Okinawa, 
Gives Local Groups Jolt

The Music Dealer who displays this SEAL has earned it. He 
is a highly competent dealer and because of that, has re
ceived from us AT NO COST, the MASTERPIECE SERVICE 
UNIT and all necessary materials required to give you 
superior, more up-to-date, individualized reed service

For BEST reed service go to the dealer showing the MASTER
PIECE REED SERVICE SEAL He features MASTERPIECE 
REEDS, made in cooperation with, and acclaimed by out
standing players, the world s finest Only the finest, prop
erly seasoned French cane is used

The up-to-date dealer showing the MASTERPIECE REED SEAL 
has graduated from the horse and buggy reed service He 
has every facility to make, if necessary on the spot adjust
ments of reeds to fit your particular style of playing to test 
reed strengths with the REED-O-METER and keep a record 
of your selection so you can re-order without fuss, handling 
or pre-testing.

FRENCH AMERICAN REEDS MFG. COMPANY INC. 
3050 WEBSTER AVENUE * NEW YORK 67 N Y

Okinawa—Jimmy Cook's Islanders, a group of Honolulu musicians 
fronted by Cook and led by Pua Almeida, has become a smashing 
success on Okinawa. Here tenorist Frank Kamauni has switched lo 
bass, while Benny Kaneaiakala fingers the electric guitar. That’s Pua 
on the right. Down front, Leilani sets the tempo while her guests, 
the Hola Sisters, make it an impromptu threesome.

By SGT. JOHN J. STEWART
Okinawa—The long existing need for fast and versatile en

tertainment here was finally met in January, 1951, when the 
Jimmy Cook aggregation ar
rived and took the island by 
storm. The eager reception af
forded this combo was due 
largely to their professional inter
pretation of bop, which the island 
public had heard previously only 
via AFRS stations in the vicinity. 
Since their arrival, the group ha* 
played to a packed house at every 
stop on their itinerary, including 
the new and modernistic Stateside 
club.

With the appearance of the 
Cook show, came a new era in the 
entertainment field around these 
parts, specifically, public stimula
tion, higher entertainment stand
ards by local talent, the establish
ment of a stateside atmosphere, 
and the utmost benefits for the 
public, since many competing 
bands have begun playing with im
proved interest, and several bands 
have changed their entire libraries 
in order to equal the latest stylings.

Secret
A well-selected combination of 

talent is the secret of success for 
the group, plus the presentation of 
fresh standards. The crew can suc
cessfully put over their style on 
any jump or bop ride, and are 
equally successful on ballads, 
which indicates their great ver
satility.

The repertoire includes a floor 
show, and an intermission (Jeri 
Southern style), featuring cur
vaceous Alita Salve. Alita has 
made the hearts of the public 
(mostly male) do pitter-patter 
during her intermission interludes, 
and while vocalizing with the 
group, her presentation of torch 
tunes have caused considerable 
confusion of thoughts (these eager 
beavers).

New Group
Well known to the music world 

in the United States, Jimmy mi
grated to Hawaii two years ago, 
and just recently formed his little 
package of stars.

Members of the Honolulu local, 
the troup consists of Jimmy, front 
man; Pua Almeida, leader-guitar
ist; Benny Kaneaiakala, bass and 
guitar; Johnny Palau, drums; Ed
dy Camara, piano, and Frank 
Kamauni, tenor and clarinet. Lei
lani Almeida (tied notes to Pua) 
depicts the hula as the main fea
ture for the floor show, and does 
the vocals in addition to the afore
mentioned Alita.

Such a band will be appreciated 
far more than the half-organized 
groups heard here in the past. In
terest has reached a peak where 
any talent wishing to entertain 
will have stiff competition and in 
their efforts to return to popu
larity, local bands will have to 
take considerable measures to re
organize both their instrumenta
tion and their libraries. One band 
in particular has included light 
touches of bop to good advantage. 
Through Cook’s influence, Okina
wa now offers musical entertain
ment equal to stateside standards, 
a vast improvement in such a short 
time, but now that it is here, it is 
here to stay.
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This RM Squad Starts 'Em OftOn The Town
NEW YORK

•i 3>HM

FOK DANCERS

LOS ANGELES

CHICAGO

»<1 Eight*

DINE AND DANCE

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

BOSTON, MASS.IOC MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

AT THE FLIP OF A SWITCH I

CHIRON VIBRATOR REEDS

WONDERFUL NEW

ORCHESTRA MODEL 914

FRENCH.

1650 BroodwayH. CHIRON CO., INC.

dancing.
CONGRESS HOTEL (THE GLASS HAT)

( Congreso and 
minimum). Mill 
■ combo and pii

d George Reed, d 
andar and Tuesday. 
STREAMLINER (W.

PALLADIUM (1608 Broadway; admission 
ries with attractioa) All top Latin-Ameri- 
■ bands. Open Wednesday, Friday, Satur-

$1.10 cover, $3. SO minimum), Chicago 
comedian Willie Shore shares billing with 
top-hatted singer-showman Harry Richman.

admission $1.50) Friday night janfests 
often in rindo BiUy Butterfield, Big Chief 
Rueoell Moora, Sal Yaged, and Boek Qay-

Bernie Billings trio, with Zutty Singleton, 
drams, and Bill Early, piano.

MIKE LYMAN'S PLAYROOM (1623 Vine; 
dark Sunday >. Joe Venuti quartet.

TONI'S CAPRICE (112 B. 52nd; dosed 
Saads ya). Julius Monk doubles in freni the 
Ruban Bleu tu play piano here at the

days). Wild Bill Davison, Cutty Cutshall, 
Buoy Drootin, Edasond Ball, Bob Casey, 
Cens Schroeder and, as tho mood take* 
him, Eddie Condon Jam sessions Tuesday

THE EMBERS (161 E. 54th< closed Sun
days). Bud Freeman's combo, Erroll Garn-

Tuesdays). Georg Brunis 
r of all-atars beginning Oct. 
re they’ll stay at least a

are spelled by Lil Hardin > 
dnga and plays piano. Stufi 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays;

Chicago—Pretty elaMy decor, both personal nnd in their surround
ings, for the Big Four, exponents of the type of joz? with which they 
have all been strongly identified—awing. Swingin’ above itre pianist 
Marty Napoleon, tenorist Charlie Ventura, bassist Chubby Jackson, 
and drummer Buddy Rich. The Four are ut the Preview in Chicago's 
loop, and creating a nightly riot on Randolph street.

imum). As good a singer as you'll hear in 
many a year, Jer’ Southern opened h»rr 
recently. Also on the bill is pianist-vocalist

around the flaming swords to the must« 
of Dave LoWinter's highlv skilled men.

BLACKHAWK (139 N. Wabash; $1 
cover, $2 minimum>. Henry Brandon's ork 
backs the Hectic *30» show and supplies

Freddie Slack (piano) trio opening 10/23.
HANGOVER CLUB (1456 Vine; nitely 

with pianist Norma Teagarden solo on Tues
day). Jess Staey trio, augmented to combo 
sixe with ace extras on Friday and Saturday.

dance tempos.
BLACKSTONE HOTEL (MAYFAIR ROOM) 

(S. Michigan at 7th street; no minimum 
or cover). Leo Reisman's ork plays for 
dancing by patrons and the teem of Consolo

cover, $2 minimum), 
revue spotting singer 

Songsmiths, so modi au»

NOB HILL ($228 Lake Park; no mini
um or cover). Stuff Smith's group, which 
is Stuff on violin; Bill Huff, piano; Scotty 
scOaury, reeds, and Tommy Sewell, bass.

AMBASSADOR EAST (PUMP ROOM) (N. 
ate and Goethe; 83.50 minimum Friday

MELODY MILL mile west of Harlem 
avenue, two blocks south of Cormak road, 
open Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday). Jan Garber's band until Oct. 21

TRIANON (6201 S. Cottage Grove; ad-

MARTINIQUE (9750 S. Western; is oov- 
, no minimum). Jimmy Featherstone's 
md sot hero for a long stay.
PALMER HOUSE (EMPIRE ROOM) 15

(No admission, no os 
liess otherwise noted.) 
CLUB 47 (12319 ’ 

»rth Hollywood; dar

night, barring acts of God, you'll find Lou 
MeGarity, Frank Signorelli, Omer Simeon, 
Claude Hopkins, Sandy WHIiame, Sonny 
Greer, Tony Sparge, and George Wottling: 
pretty often you'll find Bud Freeman or 
Tyree GUnn or Will Bradley.

CAPITOL (167 N. State; no minimum 
or cover}. Dr. Gillespie and his trained 
staff of operators swing here nightly. Dia 
has Milt Jackson on vibes; Dili Graham, 
baritone; Al Jones, drums, mid the irre
pressible Joe Carroll making like a saxo-

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL (MARINE 
ROOM (5349 N. Sheridan; $1.30 cover 
Sun. through Fri., $1.80 Sat.). Hildegarde, 
Milwaukee's gift to Paris, heads the show

BEDFORD REST (Eastern Park« 
F ran Ute ave^ Brooklyn.) Somi-o 
jam sacri ans Sunday.

closed Sundays). Miff Mole Is the star of 
the band here, with Bill ’n*-kier, trumpet; 
Bill Reinhardt, clarinet; Ralph Blank, pi
ano and Doe Craardo. drams. Zinky Cohen 
heads Tuesday (off-night) band.

SHERMAN HOTEL (THE PORTER. 
HOUSE) (Randolph and Clark; no mini
mum or cover). Frank York's strings play 
for dancing. Vocalist Yolo O'Bryn is

Countryman, piano; solid sessions by visit
ing musicians, usually on Monday nights.

CLLB 331 (3361 W. Eighth; dark Sun
day). Kid Ory's New Orleans jaxs band, cur
rently comprised of Ory, trombone; Teddy 
Buckner, trumpet; Joo Darensbourg, clar
inet ; Lloyd Glenn, piano; Minor Hall, 
drums, and Ed Garland, bass.

oombe, and the Novel Tones.
La SALLE HOTEL (THE LOTUS ROOM) 

Madison and LaSalle; no cover or mini 
mum). Lucio Garcia's ork furnishes music

Large daily newspaper- mid na
tional magazine« continually quote 
from Down Beat’. tiiithoritativc ar
ticles and news feature«.

wood. Dark Tuesday, with pianist Bob Ab
bie solo oa Monday). Howard Rumsey's up- 
to-date Jan sessions, with guest stars on 
Sunday from 2 p.m. tn midnight. Rumsey's 

(Turn to Page 9)

singers Lurlean Hunter and Lucille Reed, 
organist Les Strand, and pianist-vocalist 
Ernie Harper

VICTORY CLUB (664 N. Clark; no cover, 
no minimum). The perennial Lee Collins 
playing his piercing, Armstrong-styled horn

AIRLINER (State and Division; no eover 
or minimum). Eddie South's trio nightly, 
and the Dark Angel has Johnnie Pate on 
bass and Claude Jones, piano. Bud Gries 
is solo pianist-vocalist.

BAND BOX (56 W. Randolph; minimum 
varies with attractions, usually $2). Singer 
Bill Farrell heading the bill here, with 
Eddie Wiggins' sextet for dancing. On 
Wednesdays and Thursdays, Danny Cassella's 
band subs for Wiggins.

BEE HIVE (1503 E. 55th; no eover or

BON SOIR (40 W. 8th; minimum; closed 
Mondays). Mae Barnes, Norene Tate, Jimmy 
Daniels, nnd Gesso Fields Trie.

SAVOY (Lenox at 14Oth; i 
varies. Ladles free on Hinmdav), 
Negro hands. Change weekly, and I

BRASS PLAYERS 
T»» MIMCL1 .MM UF M>LL 

oto UP USTOBATIVS 
# No Tiresome long tones A wearisome 
slurring routines ft Prepares the lips io»

stay. Robert North leads the band
GUSSIE'S KENTUCKY (6725 S. Ashland; 

no minimum or eover). Current show fea- 
lures Buddy DiVito's songs, Nena Barbosa's

19th). Empire room—Emil Coleman and 
Mischa Borr play for dancing ... In the 
Peacock lounge, Don Rodney's orchestra

1111 CLUB (1111 Wr. Bryn Mawr; no 
minimum or cover). Johnny Lane's Dixie 
crew, with Beany Woodworth, trumpet; 
Lane, clarinet; Mike Riley, trombone; Koy 
Wasson, piano, and Hey-Hey Humphrey,

JIMMY KELLT'S (181 Sullivan; mini 
eover; sdoood Sundays). Joe C» 

A bis Champagne orebeotra.
NEW YORK» Elgbth evenne al 34th 

sUsed Sundays). Tommy Reynolds' ban< 
6 Adrian Reilini trio.

11$ CLUB (113 E. 47th; ne cover or 
minimum). Frits Jones, formerly of Pitts
burgh's famed Four Strings, leading his 
own trie with Ray Crawford, guitar; Eddie 
Calhoun, bass, and himself on piano. 
Wednesdays and Thursdays are off.

H ELSI NG'S (4361 N. Sheridan; no raver 
or minimum). It's still Art Hodes and his

Jam sessions en Sunday afternoon.
LOU TERRASI'S (47th and Eighth; ne 

cover ur usinimum). Buck Clayton, Kenneth 
Kersey, Boater Bailey, and Arthur Herbert 
srifl be there for a long time. Jam sessions

DIRDLAND (Breadway and 52nd: »d 
missian $1). Change of personnel always 
erratic, but offering will be definitely mod-

W. Randolph; no mini
The Big Four, who are 

Buddy Rich, Chubby

rover or minimum). Another Dixie group, 
this one headed by fine trumpet man J’m- 
my Ilie. Trombonist Al Jenkins; clarinetist 
Jug Berger; bassist Bill Moore, and drum
mer Johnny Carlson comprise the rest of

Modulates to a soft, mellow 
range of ten treble tone colors, 
perfectly voiced for the cham
ber music ensemble... at the 
flip of a switch. In open posi
tion, has power and brilliance 
for concert recital or playing 
with full orchestra. VoiceMatic 
tone selectors, 3rd dimensional 
grille and many other exclusive 
features.

EXCELSIOR ACCORDIONS, INC.
SIS Sixlh Avooio, Now York 14

trie Three Riff«, Jolino Mt 
id at the plane, and Normt 
mk Cerrehia os goiter, 
« and Justin Arndt on baas.

and Tuesdav, when the Modulators fill in.
DRAKE HOTEL (CAMELLIA HOUSE) 

(Michigan and Lake Shore drive; no cover 
or minimum). Paul Sparr'• band fer dan«-

might •• Sunday.
NICK'S (170 W. lOth; closed Ms 

Muggsy Spanier's band. Jam aeoaioi
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THE HOLLYWOOD BEATMonday). Floorehow, backed by Eddie Berg*
>OM)

ROOSEVELT CI NEGRI LL (7000 Holly-diana

82). Bill Pannell and Eddie Gome« orche»-

ITER-

play

>OM)

dancing (Oxford minuet, Triby two-alep.

ORO BALLROOM (7918 S. Centrali Fri-

month. On Nov. 27 Rum Morgan’s crew

Sunday

Sun-

rahim

on

uote

I

in<

914

ie

APPROVED FOR VETERAN'S TRAINING
i ACT

NOW!
it DON’T

B. DELAY!

response has been 
though he admits 
words submitted are

halo* 
> Fri

hu 
Iliadi 
Irait

winner, the 
tremendous, 
some of the 
unprintable.

^PLEASE
CHICK)

ning. Admission 81.25 
Saturday«, Latin rhythi

0/23. 
nitely

anue, 
Holh-

ROY C. KNAPP SCHOOL OP PERCUSSION
Kimball Hall. 106 S. Wabaih. CHtag« 4, III.
I am infarattad in:

Large daily newspaper- und na
tional magazine- continually quote 
from Down Beat's authoritative ar
ticle* and news features.

g 
ic
11

will be hero for month« to come.
CASINO GARDENS (2946 Ocean Front, 

Ocean Park, Calif.; Saturday night only. 
Admission 81). Name band«.

COLONIAL BALLROOM (1601 S. Flow- 
er। nitely. Admi««ion 60 cent«; 75 cent«Orrin 

larch.

BUESCHER
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

DINE IND n\NCE 
BILTMORE. HOHL (SIS S. Olive: dark

Teddy 

Hall,

RIVUSIDE RANCHO (3213 Hemld. 
Drive; dark Monday, Tuesday and Thurs
day. Admission 81 Wednesday and Sunday; 
81-20 Friday and Saturday). Tex William«

MOCAMBO (USM SunMti aiwly Cover 
82). Eddie Oliver orchestra t Latina ires, 
Chuy Reyes or eh.

TIFFANY CLUB (3260 W. Eighth St., 
nitely; door charge varies according to 
attraction). Nothing set at presstime, but

Sunday). Hal Derwin orchestra; Gene Bari 
trio for IntermiMion.

CIRO’S (8433 Sun net; 81.50 cover. 82 
Saturday). Dick Stabile ork, Dante Varela 
rhumba band.

EARL CARROLL’S (6230 Sunset; dark

TOR DANCERS
ARAGON (Liek Pier, Ocean Park, Calif.;

Dolin orchestra. 
COCOANUT GROVE (3400 Wilshire t

trumpet; Warren Smith, trombone; Phil 
Comes, clarinet; Don Owen«, piano, and 
Red Cooper, drums. Sit-in sessions on Sun
day afternoons.

STREETCOMBERS (8257 Sunset; nitely).

provide plenty of impromptu entertainment.
SURF CLUB (3981 W. Sixth; dark Mon

day). Dave Brubeck (piano) quartet with

Anyway, Pete says that since he 
announced his “Find-the-Word” 
contest, with a $100 prize for the

PALLADIUM (0213 Sunwtt dark Mon 
day, Admiaaion 81.10; 81.40 Saturday and 
Sunday. Dinner« 81.30 up). Sonny Burke 
oreheMra, with Danny Kuaana Hawaiian 
trio for IntermiMion«. They close on Oct.

Pranaunca« 
« "«»har"

TRIPLE-SAX-STAR

SANTA MONICA BALLROOM (Santa 
Monica pier, Santa Monica, Calif.; Satur
day night only; admission 81.20). Spade 
Coolev orchestra and TV »how 8-9 p.m.

ZENDA BALLROOM (936>4 W. Seventh; 
Saturday and Sunday afternoon and eve-

Addrau

*

&f**dal* CubiIMI Hror St.
Clt.

emw, and Remo Belli, drum«.
OASIS (3801 S. Western; nitely; deer 

•berge varies with attractions). Armstrong 
All-Stars opening 11/18. Interim attraction 
not determined at deadline.

ROYAL ROOM (6700 Hollywood; nitely, 
with Johnny Lucas Monday night and Sun
day afternoon). Pete Daily’s “Chicago 
stylo’* Dixielanders, currently comprised of 
Pete, cornet; Burt Johnson, trombone; Pud 
Brown, tenor and clarinet; Budd Hatch, 
bass; Hugh Allison, drums, and Sklppy An
derson, piano. Sit-in sessions on Sunday 
afternoon«.

SARDI’S (6315 Hollywood; nitely, with 
Rosy McHargue combo on Monday night).

Los Angeles |
Band Briefs |

Blu« Barron next in line at Palladium, 
following Sonny Burke, who closes Oct. 28. 
Le« Brown signed for one-week stand at 
Palladium Christmas night through New 
Year’s Eve.

Lionel Hampton broke all records during 
his first week at Oasis, including mark set 
previously by Billy Eckstine, but had to turn 
down holdover offer due to other commit
ments. Norma Miller dance group, backed 
by a local combo, was to follow, with 
Armstrong All-Star« coming in Nov. 12 and 
Count Bailie sextet Nov. 26.

Freddie Slack, who has been working as a 
single, was booked to break out with his 
new trio at Encore room Oct. 25.

Paul Smith, ace pianist who has tried 
several times to crack the solo and trio 
fields, dropped his last trio venture at 
close of Gourmet stand and took a job as 
utility pianist at Warner Brothers studios.

Milt Bernhart, until recently solo trom
bone with Stan Kenton, is doing Thursday 
and Sunday evening guest ar stint with 
Howard Rumiiey’s progressive jazzmen at 
Lighthouse, Hermosa Beach.

By Any Other Name, Will 
Deejays Smell Sweeter?

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood — Peter Potter, one of our busiest little old 

platter pitchmen here, with his well entrenched two-hour Sun
day morning session on KFWB and his thrice-weekly visual 
saucer show on telestation KTSL, has become aware of the fact

'■........Uni 1-, lilt '
। tinctive Norb Easton with
KShep Fields nor that 
■IBUBOTKW standout style that made him 
a favorite with Emile Petti and Lawrence Welk. Norb 
plays a Buescher ”400" tenor, alto, and baritone . . 
says "they're the finest"

CH! SCHOOL STUDENTS AND 
PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS 
ENROLL NOW FOR FALL TERM!

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
'The Cradle of Celebrated Drummers"

A COMPLETE MUSIC SCHOOL
teaching piano, voice, theory and all orchestral
strumenis with America’s finest professional teachers.

Be sure of your future by studying now with tho oldest, yet most 
Modern School of Music in America today. The Knapp School 
offers the country's leading professional teaching sta^ special
izing in all branches of percussion instruments, piano, voice and 
all orchestral instruments.

□ Privat« Lossom □ Accordion
H SI Training □ Plano
□ P«rcnuÍM □ Vole«
NAME . ........ ...
ADDRESS 
CITY

§GuH«r 
Theory 
Arranging

STATE DB-ll-2

NYC Video Show 
Using Jazz Names

New York—Disc jockey Eddie 
Newman started a new’ video pro
gram here last month that shows 
signs of using more jazz talent 
than any other show in town.

Titled Record Breakers, the 
Newman half-hour is -seen Mon
days at 8'30 p.m. on WPIX. Show 
presents live performance^ by vo
cal and instrumental guests as 
well as a record quiz using a 
pane) of t xperts.

Featured on the first few si- >ws 
were such names as Kai Winding, 
Gene Krupa, Mary l ou Williams, 
Red Norvo, Mary Osborne, Lee 
Castle, and Adrian Rollini.

Upstarts At Versailles
New York—Bill Norval and the 

Upstarts, vocal group, opened at 
the Versailles on Oct. 7 for an 
indefinite engagement. Group now 
lines up this way: Dee Arlen, 
Midge Parker, Frank Shall, Don 
Patterson, and Norvas.

Birdland Package
New York—Birdland’s Thanks

giving show, opt ning on Nov. 22 
for a week, will spot Dizzy Gil
lespie’s sextet and Arnett Cobb’s 
combo.

•ny c. RNAFF 
Fraildanf and Diradar 

Taaehar of Amarle*', Finai* Drummart

COURSES a TRAINING OFFERED 
Modern Method* for Drum* and Ae- 
ceuorie« • Tympan: • Vibraharp 
• Xylophone • Modern Method* 
in Harmony • Ear Training • Sight 
Singing • Arranging and improvi- 
tation • Teaching all phase« of 
Modern Dance, Rumba and Concert 
Playing for Theater«. Television. Ra
dio, Recording, Pictures, Symphony 
and Opera • Special Couries to 
Grade and High School Students 
• Piano, Voice, Theory. Arranging 
and all other orchestral instrument« 

and ensemble pleying.

Call for information:

HArrison 7-4207

that the term “dine jockey” doe»^- 
not necc—arily mark the member* I 
of hi* profession as citizens of 
dignity, respectability, und high 
honor.

“After all,” Pete tells us, “Those j 
of us who take our work seriously ■ 
know that we have important re- • 
sponsibilities to meet. We have to 1 
select the kind of music our listen- ■ 
ers want to hear and at the same : 
time aid them to hear and discover 
good music. And we must present 
the messages of our advertisers in 
an effective manner.

I<ook* for Word
“Those of us who are on televi- ' 

sion have to develop personalities 
that will make us as welcome in ' 
the homes—because that’s where ' 
we go—of our TV audiences as an 
old and trusted friena. Surely 
there is a better word for such a 
person than ‘disc jockey.’ ”

Pete says that his absence (the 
most notable) from the lineup uf 
“nationally famous” platter chatter 
merchants featured in Allied Art 
ists’ horrible movie, Disc Jockey 
(Down Beat, Oct 5j, has nothing 
to do with his drive to eliminate 
the expression from the nation’s 
vocabulary. “Never heard of the 
picture,” he says blandly. “Who’s

Keeping Out
So if you can go along with 

brother Pete on this, and you have 
a good word for him—one that is 
safe to send through the mails— 
just send it to him at Hollywood’- 
KFWB or TV station KTSL. Per
sonally, we’re keeping out of this, 
as we went on record long ago 
that disc jockeys should be known 
simply as radio announcers—and 
then most of them will be glad to 
go to work in defense plants, 
where they will be of more use.

Not that we’re prejudiced against 
disc jockeys as a group. Some of 
our best friends are disc jockeys. 
But after all, now, would you want 
your daughter to marry one?

DOTTED NOTES: Esther White
field, who took first prize and a 
check for one grand in Down Beat’s 
“What’s the Word?” contest (re
member Crewcut?) and has been 
winning contests all her life (a 
television set and several hundred 
dollars worth of merchandise and 
bonds mnce the Beat contest), has 
just picked up another prize— 
a $700 refrigerator. . . . Leonard 
Vannerson. former aide to Benny 
Goodman, Tommy Dorsey, et al, 
has taken over the p.m. job with

Î0 IND ALL REED TROUBLES

ttiftAthlU
euuitnrwtMHi

See your Deeler^-or write direct te 

ROY J. MAIER PRODUCTS

Heath Leads Own Unit
Philadelphia—Former Dizzy Gil

lespie altoist Jimmy Heath Is now 
leading his own combo at the 
Pep Music bar here. With him 
are Cliff Brown, trumpet; Charlie 
Coker, ¡-ano; Bob Berton, bast, 
and Joo Jones (not THE), drum?.

Bob Keene. . . . This Marti Steven» 
who has been soloing the local 
nitery circuit is the daughter of 
none other than Nick Schenck, 
headman of Loew’s Inc., parent 
company to MGM studios and 
MGM records. .. Ted Toll, former 
Beat, -taffer who has been climbing 
steadily us an ABC radio producer, 
is at the reins on the Ozzie and 
Harriet show this season.

FANFARE: To the Associated 
Press staffer of Tulare, Calif., for 
Ins able, uncolored handling of the 
Stan Kenton drunk-driving inci
dent. The story, as quoted from 
the L. A. Times;

“Stan Kenton, one of the coun
try’s top orchestra leaders, was sr- 
rested on a drunk driving charge 
here last night. . . . The bandleader 
pleaded guilty today . . . was fined 
$250 and placed on six months’ 
probation. Kenton, 39, is the found
er of ‘progressive jazz,’ a dis
tinctive type of modern music 
highly praised by many jazz en
thusiasts.”

That’s much better treatment 
than musicians usually get from 
the lay press.

BEHIND THE BANDSTAND: 
Petrillo’s deal with movie makers, 
under which films made since 1946 
must be rescored in entirety for 
reissue to TV stations, has been 
a bonanza for some Hollywood mu
sicians. It works out like this in 
practice: The producer’s agreed to 
pay orksters $50 a picture on < ach 
rescoring job and use a band equal 
in size to the original. But they 
are not compelled to use the new 
soundtrack, do they have found it 
cheaper merely tc re-record the 
score and file the “dummy” track 
as proof that they have met the 
AFM requirements. This -system 
saves time and technical costs. 
Naturally, under such circum
stances, musicianship, and the re
sultant quality of the music is of 
no consequence. On one f uch job, 
36 “film scores” were knocked >ut 
in a day and a half, with the side
men grossing $1,800 each. No con
flict with Local 47 quota laws, 
which do not limit amount of 
money a musician may earn in any 
one studio in one week.

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING!

Greatly improv« fechnie, slghtr««dinq, 
curacy, memorizing through remarkable 
Mental-Muscular Co-ordination. Quick re
sults. Practice effort minimized. Used by 
famous pianists, teachers, schools, stu
dents throughout U. S. and In 32 foreign 
countries. . . . Also complete classical or 
modern popular piano courses. . . . Har
mony. composition, arranging, songwriting 
studies. Unique, practical, easy to apply 
methods insure success (oer 25H year)« 
worthwhile achievement, rapid progress.

Adults WrHo for HtH booklet. 
Moil coopoo.

BROADWELL STUDIOS. DEPT. 2L 
1015 Baldwin Ava.. Acadia CalW. 
FI-.m i.nd I’M saokla* “Tadiniqua ' «nd 
d^aili on how I con improv* my playing.

N«m*
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story or paints picture'

BlASTRE

Hey, TV, We re records, I will be more than glad

Still Waiting jai» musician oi not, I
would like tu see article on

heard leadini group

Los Angelen
To the Editors:

Gardner A Jazzman
Toronto

insofar as origi-
Jack Costanzo

Merit Renown
Covington, Ky.

FINAL BAR
that Imerit the

Makes No Claims
Los Angeles

t AHLVrSOH Elmer Dahlström, 63,

TIED NOTES

m an .«m '"W

NEW NUMBERS

LOST HARMONY

Sept
MORGAN

EH-abeth

for** television, and you can have them 
naiity or new sounds are concerned.

, teacher of 
Conservatory

part ment, and Leslie Gray,

Sent. 23 in Tx»e Angles.
WELLS-MOORE Don 

oboe at the Ithaca, N

and composer, Sept. 8 in Macomb, Mich.
HENNEBERG Otto Henneberg, 81, with 

the Philadelphia symphony from 1905-30. 
Sept. 19 in Devon, Pa.

officials, Sept.

should be theirs. I will *-nly men
tion the two outstanding ones: 
George Lewis und Jim Robinson, 
clarinet and trombone respectively. 

Joe Vastine

23 in Bever!v HPK Calif.
STOLLER-HATCHER—AM n Stoller, drum

mer with Jerrv Gray’« Chib 15 radio band, 
and Mary Hatcher. dancer and singer.

You’ve still got the Fred Warings, the Wayne Kings, the 
Vaughn Monroes, the Paul Whitemans, the Sammy Kayes 
and you name a few. This is new music? We hail them be-

HOUSMAN—Sidney Houamai.
1st, Sept. 2 in SL Louis. 

KERR—Henry N. Kerr, 84.

BBC’s Jazz Club program.
Alan W. Brown

SMNSMAN—A ton, Raywiond Reid 
Iba), to Mr. and lira Ray Dieneman, 
cently in Astoria, L. L, N. Y. Dad 
strum me r.

Sure, they’ve got production, too much of it most of the 
time, and costume*, and scenery, and alleged comedy, and 
pretty girls (the girls are pretty), und usually heuvy, intricate 
arrangements, with fiddles! These things the Loew und Para
mount units had 20 year» ago. and that, they say, is what 
killed vaudeville.

othe 
wha

bein 
I M 
..nd

ROBERTS-CARSON- Andv Robert, «ing
er on the Ted Mack show, and Betty Car
son, model. Sept. 11 in New York.

SAUNDERS-BACON—Russ Saunders, bass, 
ist in the Frankie Damone trio, and Arlene 
Baron. Sent. 17 in New York.

SHELTON-GRAY—Blair Shelton, assistant 
motion picture director of the State De-

to add 
trading 
them.

Well,

him. Leonard Feather would make 
a good author. How about it?

Bill Deppe

MOLDAWER -Mrs. Adel. MMdawer. 72. 
mother of Oscar and Walter Moldawer.

of the Dumont Singers spiritual ouartet. 
shot to death Aug. II in Philadelphia.

WEITLAUF — Georg, R WrtUa. 11. 
head of the Shaw record proeeasisg com
pany gn ’ formerly with King and Victor 
records Sept. 22 la Cincinnati.

“A great record. And here are some of the relatives 
he had with him on that side ...”

nnrp. win**cr. S«nt. 2 in Weston. Conn. 
WYNER-BRAVERMAN—Yehudi Wyner. pL 

niM-romnoRpr. nnd Nan^y Joan Braver- 
an. Sept. 11 in New York.

To the Editors:
In your Aug. 24 

Beat you printed 
which Doc Evans 
aren’t any visual

man, for which he was noted in 
England. In the prewar days he 
featured solos on low-register 
clarinet, also baritone, and during 
the war he led the Blue Mariners, 
a naval group, and was quite often

Hollywood Staff 
CHARLES EMGE 
Bl I* Saata Monica 
Hollywood 38, Calif. 
HE BOOS—PL. I-6V4B

them to tny collection by 
other jazz records for

Chicago Staff: 
JACK TRACY 
PAT HARRIS 
2001 Calam«* Ave. 
Chicago IB, III.

' I noticed in your utory on Perez 
Pi ado (Down Beat, Sept. 21) you 
had Wally Ferguson on bongos.

' Mike Pacheco, not Ferguson, 
played bongos on that job I recom

. mended Mike foi the job and he 
; did so well I’d like to see him get 
»the credit toe deserves.

Philadelphia.
MONTEZ—Bonita Montes (Magro), 26. 

singer, July 20 in Elko, Nev. She was the 
wife of L. M. Hanson.

MORAWETZ Frank Mo Morawetz. 72. 
former theater musician, Sept. 17 in Mil«

Birmingham, England 
To the Editors:

.......... If you had ever heard 
Freddy playing clarinet in a small 
jazz group, I am sure that you 
would not have made the same 
comment. Although he was not a 
modernist, he was at home in al
most any other type of jazz out
fit, from a Goodman-typi trio to a 
Dixie group. Fi-eddy broadcast 
many times on the BBC’s Jazz 
Club program, but, unfortunately/ 
did not leave many records indica
tive of his jazz ability behind him.

B. Brian Hundy

Wilimngton, N. C. 
To the Editors:

... If you look on pages 486 and 
487, Vol. 2, of Jazz Directory, yuu 
will find a number of jazz records 
listed by Gardner. Also, in any list
ing of Benny Carter records made 
in England, you will find Fred in 
the reed section. Listen tu Fred’s 
version of China Boy and then tell 
me that isn’t jazz!

If any reader has any Gardner

Now York Staff: 
LEONARD G. FEATHER 
I77S Broadway. Rm BIB 
N«» York. N. Y.
JUdMP 2-2130

sought after by TV producers who 
car build a scene around it. TV 
could not exist without staging, 
acting, and pantomime—even on 
the musical side of its programs.

Evans is right when he says 
that there is no possibility of an 
auditory painting or a musical 
novel. But a song cannot be placed 
in the same category, as a song 
contains words, and since words 
are the greatest and most accu
rate medium used by man for con
veying thought, the lyricist or one 
whu writes the words of a song is 
most important.

Far be it for mt to underesti
mate the power and majesty of mu
sic. However, music—when set to 
words — is meant to serve as a 
background, embracing the spirit 
and mood of the story. When the 
composer does a gooi job it is be
cause he has faithfully "visual
ized” the lyric, and “felt” what 
the author was saying.

Andy Razaf

with some other far-fetched state
ments.

Since television is for the eye 
as well as the ear, it should be 
obvious that for a singer just to 
stand flat-footed and sing a tong 
would be dull and would fail to 
hold the interest of the viewer.

Something must be going on. 
That is why a song that “tells a

T<> the Editors:
I feel I must disagree with 

your editors' note (Chords, Aug. 
10) stating that Freddy Gardner 
was not a jazz musician.

He was primarily a jazzman, 
and it was only quite recently, be
fore his untimely death, that he 
found a market f«r the ballad 
style he recorded with Peter Yorke 
and in the album with organ ac
companiment, which are the only- 
two albums. I believe, issued on 
this side of the ocean. Therefore, 
many Gardner fans will not have 
heard him in the role of a jazz-

writer (Steep* Tima Gal), Sept. 18 in 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

BLAKSTONi—Nan Blakatone. 45, singing 
comedienne and a graduate of Chicago 
Musical college, Sept. 24 in Chicago. In 
private life she was the wife of Ronald 
A. Gerard, her manager.

BUSCH—Frits Busch, 61, symphony and 
Metropolitan Opera conductor, Sept. 14 
in London. His brother Adolf u a violin
ist and leader of the Busch string quartet; 
brother Hermann is a cellist; daughter Eta 
is wife of baritone Martial Singher. and 
a niece it wife of pianist Rudolf Serkin.

KALFAS-CHRISTMAS Ed Kal fas. tenist 
formerly with Bobby Sherwood, and Mary 
Christmas, sinter, Sept. 25 in Chicago.

OLIVER-MOSES — Mert Oliver, bassist 
with Elliot Lawrence, and Phyllis E. 
Moses, singer, June 17 in Washington,

BUKITOFF—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Igor Buketoff, Aug. Il in Ft Wayne. Ind. 
Dad is symphony conductor.

DAVIS—A daughter, Judy EUen »6 lbs., 
9 ox.), to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Davis, Sept. 
29 in Chicago. Dad Is haasist now with 
Frankie Masters.

ESTREN—A son to Mr. and Mo Joe 
Eotren. Sept. 12 in Burbank, Calif. Dad b 
aaxist with Ruas Morgan.

NUSAURA—A daughter Barbara Lee (5 
Itou 9 oa.), to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Fri- 
aaora, recently in New York. Dad b trum-

HARTE—A daughter, Randy, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Harte, Oct. 1 in Los Angeles. 
Dad is drummer with Nappy Lamare’s TV 
combo and operates his own drum shop in 
Hollywood.

HEATH—A son, Timothy Edward, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Heath. Sept. 12 in England. 
Dad is British leader: mom is lyricist.

HYMAN—A daughter, Judith, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Hyman Sept. 25 in Nassau

DEUTSCH Armand Deutsch, film pro
ducer, and Benay Venuto Deutsch, singer 
and actress, Sept. 12 In Loa Angeles.

FITZPATRICK- Eddie Fitzpatrick, leader, 
and Rhoda Welch Fitzpatrick, Sept. 30 in

We’ve been waiting for month» for something to happen 
in television and what do we wind up with? Dagmar! Is that 
bad? Veil. no. anil we also wound up with Sid Caesar and 
that ain’t bad. either. But where are the new lingers, new 
I tands, or other musical unit* discovered on and built up 
by television?

Reno. Nev.
HEIDT—Ilor.ee Heidi, h«der and 

man, and Adaline Heidt Sept, 35 in 
Monica, Calif.

LONG Itay Iain«, muilcian, and
Lueille Eons Sent. 18 in Loa Amielea.

WYLIE—Alan Wylie, former Billy But
terfield liny. Mid now IVNEW an unoer 
and Mar*ie Murphy Wylie at the Morph. 
Slatern .mal «ronr rtemtlr la New York

The 
guy:

a Uk< 
down 
the J. 
ihr ri 
pari « 
<m th

for al 
»Moni 
Ihm i 
»ed-h« 
nioved 
ealliof 
mirtin 
Oieetit 
arnie

member of the Flint «ymphony, Sept. 10 
in Flint. Mich.

FOEGE—Otto Foese. 65, musician, Sept.
16 in St. Louis.

FRIED—Morton Fried, 85, concert sincer, 
Sept. 10 in Atlantic City

GENDRON Henri A. Gendron, 55, radio 
and nitery ork leader, Sept. IK in Chicago.

Philadelphia ork lend) r Charlie Kerr. Sept.
12 in Miami, Fla.

KLINECT -Lewia Klmeet, 51. pianlet and 
leader. Sept. 9 in Toledo, Ohio.

MALONE—Joseph B. Malon M fathr- 
of the Malone Sisters, Sept. 8 in Mil-

CRAIN-GRIGGS - Benny Crain, former 
Tex Beneke pianist, and Constance Griggs, 
actress, Oct. N in Detroit.

DOLAN-BARRON — George ^lai and 
Joan Barron office manager if the Frank 
J. (Tweet) Hogan agency, Sept 22 in 
Chicago.

GILRERT-WRAY—Paul Gilbert eo-iedian.

But it’s more like the movie» have been doing in recent 
yeu> with the musical films, utilizing names that already 
were name* in music, too frequently not permitting them to 
prove on the screen how and why they became names.

•—a at »MCI
KAFLAN—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Sid 

Kaplan, Sept. 10 in Pittsburgh. Dad b 
with the Pittsburgh symphony.

MARTIN—A son to Mr. and Mn Lenny 
Martin, Sept. 10 in Pittsburgh. Dad is 
leader apd arranger.

McROBERTS A daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam McRoberts, Sept. 18 in Pitts
burgh. Dad n with Brad Hunt’s band.

issue of Down 
an article in 

claimed “there 
songs,” along

To the Editors:
Being a constant reader of 

Down Beat and depending ou it 
for much material and informa
tion for my night club entertain
ment column. I read your articles 
about Nat Cole and Shearing hav
ing trouble with the critics with a 
gn at deal of interest.

It han long been my contention 
that too many musicians think the 
general public is a bunch of 
squareheads because they don’t go 
foi th« musician’s type of music. 
Now, while the musicians may 
have a point, let’s face the fact that 
it’s the public who pays the tariff 
and if tne music trade 11 to oat, 

(Turn to Page 11)

Mrs. Johnnie Morgan, Sept. 12 in Searcy. 
Ark. Dad is guitarist.

MORTON—A daughter, Vicki (6 tbs.. 13 
oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Morton, Sept, 
fl in New York. Dad b drummer formerly 
with Lennie Tristono.

NERI—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
Neri. Aug. 13 in Philadelphia. Dad plays 
tnimnet with Nick Cortes*.

REA—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Rea Jr., Sept. 14 in New Westminster, 
B. C. Dad b CKNW disc jockey.

To the Editors:
I wish to commend you on the 

swell story of Miff Mole (Down 
Beat, Oct. 5). Your choice of mu- 
sicianp for these articles is very 
good, but some of the jazzmen you 
have pr«sented have rather shady 
“commercial” backgrounds. I would 
like to luggest that you consider 
some of the wonderful New Or
leans men fur Bouquets

The ones I would like to plug ure 
not too well known, but certainly

So far a* new talent is concerned, the boys and girls are 
»till making it via the good, old phonograph platters, singers 
like Rosemary {Come On-4) Clooney, Toni (Becauze of 
You) Bennett, or the current cover subject, Frankie Laine. 
And among the band». Buddy Morrow, Ray Anthony, Ralph 
Flanagan, and others, but all through w axing».

Somewhere along the line, we hope, some smart leader 
or vocalist, or hi* agent or manager, or a TV producer, or 
even a sponsor, is going to capture the simple, relaxed for
mula which hat made television talent like Dave Garroway 
or Studs Terkel so great in the thing» they are doing, and 
give us a new band or a fine, new singer via the TV’ screen.

RUSSO—A daughter, Diane Melody (7 
Ite., 11 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. Tony Rusao, 
recently in Rockville Center, L. I., N. Y. 
Dad is trumpeter with Artie Rusaell.

SIGNOR—Twin son and daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. John Signor, Sept. 19 in Phila
delphia. Dad ia advertising and promotion 
manager for Raymond Rosen disc distrib
utors.

TRAVILLA- A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Travilla, Aug. 17 in Hollywood. 
Dad la designer; mom. actress Dona Drake, 
was singer and bandleader under the name 
Rio Rita.

YOUNG A son to Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Young, Sept. 8 in Santa Monica, 
Calif. Mom ia former Jean Ewing of the 
singing Ewing sbters.
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they miut cater to the guy who 
pays the bill.

Myself, I make no elainu to 
being cither a musician or a critic. 
1 see dozens of acts every month 
und report on them in my columns 
but NEVER do I set myself as 
trying to influence the taste of 
other people. The entire crux of 
what we’re trying to get over is 
for the musicians .«nd critics being 
■io snooty about the public’s taste. 
They pay the tariff, so if you hep 
guya want to play your way, have 
some private jam sessions to satis
fy your musical vanity, but give 
the public what it wants.

Ray Hewitt
(td. Now> A« in «11 I«ld« of art, o» 

•i th« priaieipal thiag« whirl* keep* th« 
•riti«« and th« artist* goiag 1* a faith in 
evantnal goad ta*ta nf th« publi«. It may 
tak« yaar* far re*ognitioa to eom^ but 
that** raa*oa for abandoning th« fight.)

Good Jazz Short
Hamilton, Ont. 

To the Editors:
When Hollywood dot s turn out 

a good jazz short, I think Down 
Beat should tell it» readers about 
it. I am referring to a short fea
turing Count Basie’s sextet and 
Billie Holiday along with (for 
commercial purposes) Sugar Cnile 
Robinson.

The short, produced by Will 
Cowan for Universal-Internation
al, was outstanding for its pres
entation of the Basie sextet and 
Billie in two numbers apiece with
out a »ingle interruption or dis
traction! Everything was in the 
best taste imaginable. It wa? re
leased this summer and deserves 
to be publicized.

Dave Dinon

LONDON LARGO

Much Flack Precedes 
Tallulah's English Visit

By DEREK BOULTON
Ixtndun—Heralding th«* arrival of the fabulous Tallulah 

Bankhead was one uf the most overpowering publicity cam
paign» it has ever been the pleasure of thi - country to witness. 
Naturally, Tallulah lived up to every word of her highly 
»killed pn‘» agent» und left the S’-------■------------------------------------------------------------

Bridgeport Sessions
Bridgeport, Conn.—A new se

ries of Saturday night jam mg- 
»ions haa been staitod at the Tip
Toe club here. Red Allen, Sol 
Yaged, Claude Hopkins, Tyree 
Glenn, und Sonny Greer are 
among the regulars.
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ART PEPPER Terrific Jazz Soloist
With STAN KENTON

population breathless. Upon her 
departure from these shores—for 
Paris, and another Big Show—it 
wa» certain that no one in England 
hud been obliviou« to the fact that 
Senator Bankhead’s daughter had 
been in town.

r/u Big Show waa indeed the 
biggest thing the BBC has ever 
had the pleasure of broadcasting, 
nnd the Palladium was bursting to 
capacity to watch the stars broad
cast.

Plays CONN 
6M Alto 

Saxophone 
Exclusively

Big Sucre««
Fred Allen warmed the audience 

up beforehand, and was undoubt
edly a personal success throughout 
the :ihow. He seems to be blessed 
with a sense of humour which ap
peals strongly to the British pub
lic, and if the occasion should ever 
arise when he feels the necessity 
of exploiting British radio, he 
w juId be a sure hit.

After the guest artists had been 
introduced—George Sanders, Port
land Hoffn, Vera Lynn. Michael 
Howard, Robb Wilton, and the west 
end’s darling, Bea Lillie—Tallulah

swept on in a full skirted royal 
blue taffeta, which hung to her 
ankles. But Tallulah obviously 
couldn’t resist the temptation uf 
showing her legs to the audience 
for one moment—so up the dress 
came, with shouts of approval from 
the crowd.

From that moment onward, Tal
lulah had the crowd in her hand, 
and kept them there throughout 
the 90 minute spectacle, finishing 
up with a dramatic and th’oatj 
rendition of The Old Jervis Bay.

Highlights
Highlights of the show were: 

Allen and Tallulah impersonating 
a married couple doing a commer
cial “breakfast show.” This is al
most a must on the non commercial 
BBC—in lesser hands it could 
have been overbearingly corny, 
having been the piece-de resistanct 
of almost every radio comedian in 
the country. George Sanders’ suave 
delivery of his lines, and also his 
unexpected flight into the world of 
song. He has u likable baritone 
voice, but <«*emi I just a trifle ill 
at ease during his singing. Vera 
Lynn’s singing of I Am Loved, 
backed by Paul Fenhoulet and the 
BBC Variety orchestra—she was 
never better. And, of course, Bea 
Lillie, who, although she seemed 
unsure of herself with her script, 
completely came into her own when

For FREE folder, address CONN. Dept. 1171, Elkhart, Indiana

Evolution Of Jazz

FINEST QUALITY HARD RUBBER
Most careful workmanship. Accuracy 
of intonation. Great variety of facing* 
and chambers, add up to

Ask your dealer to show you these fine 
mouthpieces for clarinet and saxo> 
phone.

For free circulars write to:

BOX US QUEENS VILLAGE. N.Y.

Mail this

clowning through 1 Apologise.
A word of congratulation to the 

efforts of Meredith Willson. He is 
certainly one of the finest conduc
tors it has ever been our privilege 
to see. He not only conducted the 
orchestra, but led the George Mit
chell Choir (incidentally, holding 
them together and making them 
sound more like the big time group 
they are supposed to be), and of 
course, comicked his way through 
a few lines of witty dialog.

Deviation
Tallulah, a-> stated previously, 

finished he> show with a poeni. 
This in itself was a deviation for 
English audience.—straight verse 
on a variety program. For her 
farewell speech, Miss Bankhead 
quoted the one about “This gem 
let in a silver sea; this emerald 
isle—This England!” Once again, 
in not such accomplished hands 
this could have been disastrous. 
The English are not fond of flag
waving, and particularly of others 
waving our nag in our own coun
try. Put it down to Tallulah’s ge
nius and complete sincerity that 
she emerged from it all with flying 
colors.

There are still those who say 
Th» Big Show was a lot of bunk— 
and those who are seriously think
ing of throwing away their radio, 
until she returns- we hope —some
time in the uea- future But which
ever way you look at it, this has 
been one of the most talked-of 
highlights in British radio--which 
is just what Don Bishop of the 
press department—to say nothing 
of Tallulah herself—set out to 
accomplish.

AND USE CHORDS
LEARN TB MAKE 

PLAY BOOBIE BASH
SanaotloMt «»art zsaraa ««achai «sickly - . . seally*

• Gat more plaasura . spuUrlr and proM from vow *d»«o‘ Add 
your own harmony to any malody full rhythm bait . . booqia 
bau . . . QUICKLY! Fast, timpia mathod gati smuinq s«ulb 
ABSOLUT* MONEY BACK GUARANTEE if not mora than plaatadl

coupon NOW! •...............

WALLID LAKE MICHIGAN

Get rhtthm! Sand *1.00 at ones 
for YOU* coursa . . . pmtpald. 
If« an outttandinq valua at tha 
pries!

BERNARD STADTMILLER STUDIO

BERNARD STADTMILLER STUDIO
WALLID LAKI, MICHIGAN
Here** 91.00. Send four cour*e at once a* ad

Down Beat

by J. Lee Anderson

prruril for on accounting that time
■ Like many uf thr men who once made musie up and 
down thr muddy Mississippi, steamboats like the Sidney, 
the J.S. No. 1, und the St. Paul have been long absent from 
the river. There are many other janmen, «till very much a 
pari of present day musie, who can recall that golden era 
on the river and summon up an understandable nostalgia 
for another day. Men who, like Baby Dodds, when pressed 
for an accounting of that time, will recollect almost in

the hottret band tn play the Streckfus Line . . .
nnd had a big pot belly," recalls Dodds. Creath, who once 
led a band described aa “the hottest ever to play the Streck- 
fus Une,” has been inactive musically for many years. 
The St reck fus boys were particular about thr brand of 
music tlinl was heard on their steamers; the leaders who 
were hired by Captain Joe were careful to employ only the

astonishment. “Why, that wan over 30 yean ago’ and
lished «elrran« of the

ig youngsters and the estab
band parade« and the ruwdy

then go on to relate the merits of the J««-E-Sa« band of 
red-headed Fate Marable, »»r how Fate, when the «pint 
muted him. would take off solo on the «mall but mighty 
calliope. Baby hadn’t seen or heard from Charley Creath, 
Onetime riterboat favorite. since 1947 but at their last 
meeting, Creath, an arthritis sufferer in recent yean.

dance halls. The schedule was severe enough to separate the 
men from thr hoys, for thr band put in a full day’s work 
>m the 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. excursions and had only a short rest 
before the evening cruise got under way. A few of the hardy 
•ouis that survived such a rigorous routine included Louis 
Armstrong, Dave Jones, Sidney Desvignes, Emanuel Perez, 
Baby Ridgely, Harvey Lankford, Norman Mason, Eugene

tlu must» u potite mm 

Johnson. Willie Humphery, Sato Dutrey. Pops Fueler, Jimmy 
Blanton, Zutty Singleton, Floyd Campbell, and Baby Dodds. 
Times and institutions pass away and the steamboat ia no 
exception. The Gordon Greene still rune during the sum
mer season from St. Louis to St. Paul; in New Orleans, the 
S.S. President, the "all steel wonder boat" leaves the Canul 
Street docks twice .1 day, one trip a sightseeing harbor 
cruise with "over 150 sights interestingly explained by 
l«*cturer,” the other the time-honored moonlight excursion. 
The music is polite now. There are no lowdown short 
horn» or wailing blacksticks to upset the decorum of the 
popular social outings and the poster« that rail attention to 
"a new topflight band every month" spout mere verbiage. 
Like the penny sotriala of Mise Cole, Bolden at Funky Bull 
hall, and a hundred kindred romanticisms, jazz on the
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THE BLINDFOLD TEST

1. Very nice record everything is so

Palmer To Iceland

•vould be Woody Hei man

Gabriel Blows For York Staters
Replaced

Stanley

DRUMMERSStanley Melb>

Buddy Morrow : Fredher)

AM
SUPREME

¿nH"

far u* a section 1 can just hear that over and 
over and over. Nothing but eyes—great big 
eyes. Give 'em all the stars. Can you give ’em 
eight?

Tommy Dorsey: Ray McKinley, 
drums, for Sonny Igoe; Bob Lon
don, vocals, for John Berglund, 
and Sonny Dunham, trumpet, out 
. . . Shep Field»; Jay Marat«, trum
pet for Bob PodeM (to Jan Gar-

either Stan

Note: Sidemen

BLINDFOLD TEST—NEWS

New York—Jack Palmer’s quar 
tet has returned to the Iceland 
restaurant. Palmer, trumpet and 
vocals, has Fran Ludwig, tenor; 
Teddy Napoleon, piano, and Gor
dy Heiderich, drums.

6 You know really how it sounded to me, 
Pres? Sounded like Sonny Stitt and Gene 
Ammons Anyway, there’s two different tenor 
players. One always plays faster than the 
it her one, the other one mostly swingerini . . . 
I always like to hear two tenors play, on ac
count of Herschel Evans und I used to battle. 
All the time fours for the saxophones.

Bill Davis: Bill Jelining», guitar 
(from Loui» Jordan), added . . . 
Bernie Whythe: Frank Divito, 
drums, in . . . Jack Miller (Kate 
Smith TV shin»): Don Hammond, 
alto, for Sid Cooper.

Loui* Prima: Shelly Gold, allo.

Down Beat cover« the music new* 
from coast to const.

j That’s the kind of music that I like. 
Swingir’ eyes. Tenor sounds like Paul Gon
salves, as of today, an<i then, Ben Websterini, 
lot of times he sounds like that ... I wouldn’t 
be too sure of the band ’cause Duke hai 
changed—his band sounds different—but he 
plays very nice piano. Piano tricked me; 
sounded like Stan Ki nton, then like Duke. So 
you dig? I’m kinda lost. Nice eyes for that 
one. Four stars.

beautiful about it. Trombone is sort of :■ Bill 
Harris tip. I don’t think I con dig the baud, 
sines playing in »mad combo.- maxes it kind of 
difficult for me to dig the big bands . . . but 
I know it was very smo th at 1 clean and clear, 
I thought it was crazy. Three stars.

7. It'» kinda over my head, but it’s—I can’t 
get with that rhythm that go< s like that (shuf 
fie rhythm)—if it were straight rhythm I 
could make it. Just give them u number- Two, 
I guess.

Johnny Potoker, piano for Deke 
Eberhardt . . . Ray Palmer: Bob 
Sipes, drums, for Buss Bridge- 
forth (to army); Warren Busby, 
ba»«, for Harry Leland (to army); 
George Stanky, trombone, for Lyle 
Mason (tu army), and Lennie 
Martin, alto, for Freddie Green
well (to army).

2. Was that the man that u»ed to be up to 
Bop City? Either Bill Farrell or that Ray 
what’s-his-name—with the big band, out in 
California, he’s got a great big strong voice— 
Gordon MacRae. I thought th.« wa: pretty, 
the lyric, too. Rating? Well, comme ci commr 
ca. Three stars?

Anxt, trombone, for Herb Rendell.
Tony Pastor: Rob Glucksman. 

drum-, for Archie Fncmun. and 
I .on Oberg, trumpet, added . . . 
Jimmy Hie: Eddie Smeeth. piano, 
for Jack Condon, and John Carl- 
•on, drums. fot Bill Pfeiffer . . . 
Dean Hudson: Billy Root, tenor, 
out to form own group.

Charles Sasssho, 
McKees Rocks, Psnnaylvents

Afterthoughts by Pros
Favorite records? I like variety. I don’t 

like to get hung up with one thing. Anything 
they play over the radio that I like, I’ll get 
it Just nil music, all day and all night music 
Just any kind of music you play for me, I 
melt with all of it.

LwS °*
* n !*• „

.«»aWO*

8. I’ll gt» fcr that style, too. We played in 
Chicago with Muggsy Spanier, und they was 
wailin’ with the Dixielanderini, you know? So, 
people like things like that Bet you a dollar 
I !:now who » playing clarinet PeeWee Rus
sell . . . that’s that Chicago style on tenor; 
Bud Freeman? AU the time I used to hear him 
with Tommy Dorsey—nobody ever played like

Kenton. I don’t know the tenor, but it mire 
is crazy, the way the irrungement goes. I’m 
going to get the name from vou so J can get 
the record. Four stars.

Platter of Shame! by Steve Gib
son and His Red Caps waa re
leased nationally last week (Oct. 
8) by Victor. The ditty is being 
rendered currently by sultry Shir
ley Lipson in the new Diar Man
ners-Johnny Clark musical. Tin 
Pan Alee, at the Call Board thea
ter in Hollywood • . . Anita Boyer 
and Bob Dukoff had their song, 
Vanilla or Chocolate or Chtrry, 
accepted for publication by Sant
ley-Joy.

Since Laura lx die left the Sam
my Kaye band she has been spe
cializing on commercial jingles for 
radio, hinging about gum, soup 
flakes, beer and stuff like that 
there . . . Benny Goodman will play 
with the Philadelphia Symphony on 
Oct. 23 nt a festival in Worcester, 
Ma—. . . . Marcy Lutes, who toured 
Europe with BG, is on the Steve 
Allen television «how Oct. 22

Those Who Care Dept.—Frank 
Lapinto, trumpet, and Mary Ra- 
petti, model; Warne Marsh, Tris
tano tenor, and Natalie Reimer, 
Tristano vocal student; Bob (Dai 
nell) London, TD vocalist, and 
Ruth Woods slick chick; Phil 
Brovin, drums with Red Rodney, 
and Lauralee Zort, nitery photoe; 
Frank Bode, former Thornhill 
trumpet, and Shirley Gilbert, homi 
girl; Stanley Cooper, trumpet, and 
Anita Vanicoor.

‘"°'*'

By LEONARD FEATHER
Lester Young is a doubly unique personality. 

That he has been the chief influence among 
tenor sax men in the last 15 years is well 
known; less known is the fact that his speech, 
in som« respects, has been no less influential.

Pres some’-mes talks in a jargon sometimes 
comprehensible only to Pres, but nt his most 
lucid he sprinkles his talk with words and 
phrase» that have been used by ceuntless mu
sicians after him. He was probably the first 
to use “cool” and “no eyes” in their current 
colloquial sens«. Also he addresses every body 
else as “Pres,” the nickname by which he him
self is known.

The following blindfold test is taken almost 
verbatim from a tap« recording of the inter
view . Because I had often noticed Lester's 
tendency to like everything, the music for this 
session included pop stuff as well as jazz of 
all kinds, plus one st raight classical item.

Sidemen 
Switches

4. The Ink Spots I Don't Stand « G ho at of a Chance 
With Ton (Dec««). Featuring Bill Kenny.

S. Woody Horman. Four Brother a (Columbia). Stan 
Geta, Zoot Sims, Herb Steward, tenors । Serge Chaioff,

(Mean. N. Y.—Former Art Mtwinev «trumnirr Johnnie Gabriel ha* 
been doing right -ell with his own band up in western New York 
•air. They recently pin red for Iwo night* at the Sbolenn Mercantile 
exposition, lo a total of 1.000 perron*. and are scheduled for the 
I rated Steel Worker»' ball, to be held in Dunkirk, N. Y. Member* of 
Gabriel'» crew are, from left to right, bra*«—C. Wenke, A. Tenglund. 
S. Babbitt, J. Proudfoot, and R. Jordan; reed*—R. Muirhead, D. Ma
nieri, R O’Da*. and J. Blackman; rhythm—A. Swarts, piano; B. 
Yerrid, base; Gabriel, drum*. Vocalist is P. Castle.

teo«^9 ..

^»- 

«.or

4. I thought that was very nice. It’s been 
quite a while since I heard any records that 
they male, what’s his name, Kenny something 
isn’t it? They've been fine for years, you 
know. Reminds me of the «ay Pha Terrell 
used to sing this with Andy Kirk. Three,

5. I don’t think I could tell the different 
voices, but I think the record is real great 
I don’t think I ever heard any saxophones 
sound like that I remember when Coleman 
Hawkins went to Europe, way back you know, 
he male some records that had four saxes— 
Crazy Rhythm—and I thought they were great, 
too. Well I'm just weak for saxophones any
way, but I don’t think they can cap that, as

him, and I like a stylist. Stars? On account 
of the Dixieland, I think three.

9. All the way! I don’t know the band but 
it’s beautiful music I never dig into the class
ical» you know, I’ve heard very few rec
ords . . I’ve nevei dug that deep. I’d give 
them four, whoever it is. I’m going to practice 
my clarinet. I’d like to hear that again (Later, 
when informed it was Shaw: Artie is so un
derrated it’s a shame. People play him so 
cheap.)

10. King Cole? ... It might be Kersey . . . 
and there «vas a gray boy out in California 
who used to play a lot of dates with Nor
man . . . Bill Hams can blow; he’s a wailin’ 
mar . . . drums gave himself away—that’s 
Buddy Rich . . , bass must be Ray Brown; or 
that other stud that sounds like him, Al Mc- 
Kibbon? Or Pettiford? He was wailin’, who
ever it was. making them smear»- md things 
that’s Flip now ... it might not bt Buddy 
Rich, Krupa? . . . trumpet. I’d say Al Killian. 
Well, I have to like this. That’« my people. 
Great big eyes. Four stars.

11. That’s real crazy! I think I heard it 
once in Chicago Onliest thing I would say

Hand-made professional accordions 
used by some of the best artists of 
stage, radio and television. As many 
as ten treble tone combinations and 
five bas.- tone combinations. Mod- 
rm designs; beautiful tone; light, 
fast action; quick response. Write 
for free folder today.
EMPIRE ACCORDION CORP 
337 Avenue at the Americas, New York 1*

Dttim. Writ! fw fmriiM ftrtmian

band* may have thi* informa
tion printed in Down Brat by 
filling out thia coupon (please 
print), attaching it to u post- 
rard, and mailing it to Down 
Beat. 2001 Calumet avenue, Chi
cago 16. III.

Name: ........................................................

instrument: ..........................................

From: ........................................................

8. Bud Freeman, Tie J nano (De«««). Freeman, teuert 
PeeWee Ruaaell, clarinet.

9. Artie Shaw with orch. rend, by Walter Hendl. Car- 
torado (Milhaud). Arr. Henhey Kay.

10. Jew nt tbe Philharmonic. Mordido (Mercury), Illi- 
noi« Jacquet, Flip Phillip«, tenon t Howard McGhee* tram* 
pet। Bill Harri«, trombone; Hank Jonos, pieno t Ray 
Brown, batet Jo Jone«, drum«.

11. Count Basic. Little Pony (Columbia). Wardell Gray,

6. Jame« Moody. Two Fathart (Prestige). Moody, Lara 
Guilin, tenon. Recorded in Sweden.

7. Mr. Google-Eyo* with Billy Ford*« V-Eight«. No Bina. 
Net Wonten (Okeh).

CJUfFMtK HYPERBOLIC

IMfRKAN RkWHIDf MANUFACTURING CO

’OD*y AND TREAT YOURSEU TO A REVELATION

FOR TRUMPET a CORNET 

AT SETTER MUSIC DEALERS
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Wise Knows Woman Is The Word
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Thus a band that grew out of a 
hot jazz .society bash, owned two 
night clubs, und became an in
ternational name, has disappeared.

—Ralph J. Gleason

Yerba Buena Jazz Band 
Scattered To The Winds

tsked Vivian Boarman of the Yer
ba Ruena Record store — here’s 
what he found:

Pronauncad

FT-85 
$85.00

Sun Diego—That's a croseword puzzle Harry Ranch is clutching, 
and Dick Wise, center, ia trying to help his trumpet-playing bos* by 
pointing to singer Jun Partridge. Why certainly, the word Harry need* 
i* “woman,** us in their MGM record B oman h a Fire-Letter Hord. 
The Ranch hands are al the Paris inn here, und Harry is interviewed 
in an accompanying story.

Detroit—\ recent date at the 4 osinu in Walled Lake, near here, 
is recorded by ihia photo of the Chuck Foster band. At tne front are 
vocalist* Lee Shearin, Milly Coury, and leader Foster, who is at the 
right. Behind them are, left to right, Irv Williams, Mat Copuu, and 11 
Grambow. Footer opened a »ix-wcek engagement at the Trianon ball, 
room in I hi< ago on Oct. 2. They return to the Trianon on Christm«» 
dav for six more weeks, plus options.

KLIP-LITEWIHI MM co

Ask your dealer. Write 
direct for free catalog 
today.
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Herb Geller’s "400 alto sax is an important part 
of tlur wonderful Claude Thornhill music. "It’s thr 
horn,” says Herb who has also played with Jerry 
Wald and Joe Venuti. "best for tone and intona
tion. ' You’ll agree, once you try a Buescher 
at your dealer’s.

New York—The Erroll Garner 
trio opened at the Embers on Oct. 
9 for a one-month stay. It marks 
his first appearance at the etut 
side spot.

Garner recently returned from 
a five-month west coast tour. 
While in Los Angeles he cut eight 
more sides for Columbia, includ
ing Robbins Nest and Talk of the 
Town.

Future Garner bookings include 
a week at the Detroit Paradise 
starting Nov. 9 followed by a week 
at Boston’s Storyville and one 
more week at the Celebrity club, 
Providence.
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»land 
t and 
tenor ; 
I Gor-

_ Large daily newspapers and na
tional magazine« continually quote 
from Doun Beat’s authoritative ar
ticles and news feature«.weeds are growing where Turk 

Murphy used to park his cars.
In a sad, nostalgic attempt to 

find out what ha- happened to th<> 
members of chat band—which, if 
is wasn’t all its fans thought it 
was, certainly was unique — we
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BUESCHER
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

San Francisco—Where are the sounds of yesteryear, those 
happy Yerbu Buena Jazz band two heats that used to float out 
over the marshes of the East Bay? Hambone Kelly's is no 
more—there's a "For Rent or Sale’* sign on the door that led 
to no many Dixiebashes, and the»----------------------------- —----------------------------

New Vocal Group 
Joins T. Dorsey

New York—The Brownlee Sis
ters, new vocal group, joined Tom
my Dorsey last month, opening 
with the band at the Rustic Cabin 
in Englewood Cliffs, N. J.

Unit, consisting of four girls, 
tho oldest of whom is 22, did a 
stint on the Arthur Godfrey Tal
ent Scouts show.

Also with the band at the Rus
tic Cabin was Ray McKinley, help
ing out temporu’ ily while Tommy 
auditioned new drummers.

Sain- 
spe

* for 
soap 
that 

Iplav 
ay on

Lu a t-arpenter
Lu Watters himself, in between 

rock hunting, is living in San 
Leandro and practicing carpentry.

E'llis Horne, the original clarinet 
in the group, is working in a 
garage in Alameda.

Harry Mordecai, banjo man for 
decades with Lu, is working at 
the army air field in electronics.

Selling ’Cara
Bill Dart, who played two to the

• Superb Quality • Fine Tone 
* Popular Prie* • Immédiat« 
Delivery • Other Models $75. 
$85. and $122

Garner Trio 
To Embers

] Funny Hat Boys Have Ruined 
I Us, Says Comic-Leader Ranch

For solo or with a com
bo, the Vega guitar has 
the perfect full mellow 
tone for stage, radio, 
TV and recording.

bar every night, is selling autos in 
Orinda.

Wally Rose, whose piano rags 
used to gas the purists, is teaching 
classical music and more or less 
retired from jazz.

Chicken Rum her
Jack Crook, sometimes trombon

ist with the group, is tending a 
chicken ranch in Saciamento and 
playing occasionally with the Capi
tol City Jazz Band.

Of the rest, Bob Scobey is still 
leading his group at Vic A Roxie’s 
and Clancy Hayes is with him. 
Bob Helm is on clarinet in the 
Turk Murphy band which was 
headed back this way at presstime 
after being stranded in Denver 
while en route east.

Other«
Diek J umnn, tuba and bass with 

the YBJB, has been playing re
cently with Burt Bales’ group at 
the after-hours spot, the Kubla 
Kahn iu Frisco. Pat Patton is with 
Turk, Jerry Stanton was last with 
Wingy Manoiie, Freddy Higuerra 
is with Bob Scobey, and no one 
seemed to know where Don Noakes

The Vega Company 
153 Columbus Avenue 

Boston 16, Mass.

Eye appeal of beautifully-fin
ished mahogany with spruce 
top. Tone appeal with superb 
resonance and power. Playing 
appeal with easy action finger
board and speed frets, plus ad
justable neck tension rod. Price 
appeal with grand concert size

► By Dor Freeman
San Diego — “Thr trouble 

with so-called comedy band« 
is this,*' said Harry Ranch. 
"Most of the time there's uo 
real comedy and no music, cither. 
The funny-hat boys have ruined it 
for those of us trying to lay down 
good music with a sense of humor 
thrown in."

Harry and his group, including 
Singer Jan Partridge, are making 
their first coast appearance, here 
at Jimmy Kennedy’s Paris inn. 
Curiously, they are attracting not 
only the night club set but also 
local musicians, both being de
lighted at what they see and hear.

Good Show
Here’:- what is so interesting 

about this outfit They put on a 
floor show that is a good cut above 
most nightclub efforts. And they 
play for dancing. And sets for 
listenings-with music to suit al
most every schooled taste from a 
happy Doc Evans sort of Dixie to 
very modem sounds with Sid 
Davis’ piano putting you in mind 
of Ralph Bums

“Most musicians have a feel
ing for showmanship,” explains 
Ranch. “Scratch a musician, even 
the serious ores, and you find a 
comic. What I wanted was good 
musicians first of all, but they had 
to have a strong flair for comedy."

Ranch ., comedy, incidentally, is 
not cut from the Spike Jones or 
Red Ingle pattern despite any sur
face similarity. There are no guns, 
no whistles, no fire crackers, and 
no ladies' hats are allowed within 
a mile of the bandstand.

Two irvel«
Not to be overly analytical 

about it, but theirs is a double
barreled humor on two levels. For 
all there is a broad base of com
edy with a delightful dividend 
awaiting ♦hose able to dig the 
subtlety. Broadly »peaking, they 
are commercial but only ir the 
sens« that they try to • atertam on 
a wide scope rather than appeal 
to a cult as Joe Mooney, unfortu
nately, tried to do.

Several months ago Harry de
cided to put a greater stress on 
music rather than comedy and en
larged the original six-piece unit.

Successes
As a strictly comedy outfit, they 

had encountered some pleasant 
successes. Leader Ranch, who is 
out of F’eeport, L. I., played with 
Jimmy Dorsgy ind Glenn Miller 
before the war and later organ
ized a G.I. group that toured the 
European theater. They even 
played for President Truman in 
the White House.

Longest post-war engagement 
was 35 week* at the Village Bam 
in New York. Among other spots 
played an- the Click in Philadel
phia, for 21 weeks: Jack Demp
sey’s for 26 weeks, and more re
cently, Houston’- Shamrock hotel, 
16 weeks, and the Flame in Min
neapolis, 10 weeks.

They have a brisk-aelling MGM 
record in Woman Is a Five-Letter 
Word, which could serve iw a guod 
example of a humorous novelty 
played without strain, a knack too 
often absent in many more-pub
licized bands.

His name confuses the people, 
though.

“They come in,” related Harry, 
“and ask me, ‘Don’t you play veet- 
ern music? It said something about 
a Ranch outside.’ ”

He can’t do anything about that. 
His real muni happens to be 
Harry Ranch._____________________
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To ni. Bob Backstage At ParamountWHAT’S ON WAX

Rating System
Budd; Johnson

Tex Beneke-Ray Eberle Budd« DiVito

Bluabout
Loui» Jordan

Tony Bennett

Tommy Dorsey

Dor-

Friday HughesBill Farrell

Nat (King) Cole

Bushkin’s

Chubby Jackson
Ella Fitzgerald

Rhythmairs wasand

Roy Eldridgi

Doles Dickens Quintet
first

issued

Cecil Gant

such numbers asHowever,

self in the service with a hit rec-

NOW AVAILABLE
PERFECT TEAM

FOR PERFECT MUSIC

TEACH
□ TEDDY WILSON

ADVANCED MD BiGIHHtK

BUESCHER
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

everyone s
Frances 1

Don't forget Doorn Beat's new ad
ire»'. 2001 Calumet Ave.. Chicago 
16, HL Phone Victory 2-0310.

Playin' Myself the Bluet 
lini Stew

is very 
ind both

NEW “BIG" EDITION

life, Love Me is all

DOWN BEAT

Put: Made in Swede., and

(iene Kelly-George« Guetary- 
Johnny Green

Star my U cather 
Pm in Your Power

Look is a rehash of the fine old 
Victor Tommy cut with Frank Sin
atra, Connie Haines, nnd the Pied 
Pipers doing the vocal. The pres
ent team of Bob London, Miss Ir-

Swedish Metronome,

'Truly perfection,' says Johnny Hodges of his 
Buescher Aristocrat ALTO sax ... and crowds are

this record. (Decca

whipped before it started. (Decca 
27709, 27733.)

□ BOBBY HACKETT 
Tramp««

□ CHARLIE VENTURA 
SoxopAo««

Georg«-: Gant is the boy 
during the last war, found

□ OSCAR MOORE 
Golfer

Pat: Notn ng out of the way on 
these two Millerish ballads, though

saying the same about his thrilling new orchestra.
Al Sears ("400" tenor sax I and Emmet Berry 

( 400" trumpet) are other Buescher team-mates 
that help the new band grow more 
famous at every stand.

‘5 W onderful 
Lure It Here to Stay 
I'll Build a Stairway to Paradise 
I Gof Rhythm 
An American in Paris Ballet

a as *ssued in a single disc backed 
by School Days and reviewed pre
viously in the Beat. Other espe
cially fine efforts are the un-nap
pin’ Noppin’ the jumping Scottte, 
and Roy’s delicacy and relaxation 
on Heat’s On He sings the long 
Saturday Night, does a shorter vo
cal on Blues, where his trumpet 
has a touch of Louis, und also on 
Raided, which includes a clearly 
stated word which no dis« jockey 
should even try to slip through 
(Prestige PRLP 114.)

sey production mill, which has been 
opping at full speed ever since he 
switched to Decca September is 
mostly TD’s trombone, with eight 
bars of Charlie Shavers’ horn and 
some section work. The melody’? 
right there all the time—you can’t 
miss it.

Blackstrap is one ef those un
fortunate things that happens in

Pat: Something like this should 
be given away as a door prize 
when the movie from whose sound
track it was taken is show n. Prin
cipal trouble is that the film (An 
American in Paris) is in techni- 
coloi and you know what the limits 
of discs are. Can’t see the girls, 
either, or Gene Kelly’i dancing.

One side of this LP is devoted to 
the ballet music, which Mr Green 
conducts. As listening music it is 
nowhere—tasteless, crude, entirely 
without any alleviating factors. 
How it comes out m the film, which 
we haven’t seen, is, of course, an-

These correspondence courses reech you everywhere 
and they are inexpensive too!

strongest here, either. Solos come 
from Zoot, Kai, Gerry, and Mc
Ghee.

So What, written by Mulligan, 
jumps, with Zoot and Gerry trad
ing choruses, then eights to fine 
effect. Sims, especially, plays well. 
The balance and presence is better 
here, though still bad.

For some reason, incidentally, 
the band is listed as Zoot's on the 
latter, though it wai Chub’s record 
date. (Preutige 745.)

2 Wonteha Tell Me W here She 
W ent?

New York—Backstage view of singer Toni Arden and actor Boh 
Mitchum was made here recently when Bob mude a one-day personal 
appearance at the Par.imount to plug his new movie, Hit Kind of 
Woman. Bob sang on the show, «nd amazingly well. Movie is a Colurn- 
bia production. Toni, who records for Columbia, will be seen -oon 
in a starring role in the film Sunny Side of the Street. This was her 
first date at the Broadway presentation house.

SEND FOR YOUR tl AA 
COFY TODAY

who, 
him

Pat: Deep is an excellent dance 
aide, meticulously played by An
thony’» muted trumpet and his 
band’s fine section work. It’s not 
tricky, but their fastidiousness or d 
rock-solid rhythm make up for any 
missing pyrotechnic, or outstand
ing solos. Flip side has a pleasant 
Tommy Mercer vocal and band 
backing to match. (Capitol Fl 810.)

through in a stimulating mannei.
The other side pairs him with 

Gil Johnson on a novelty tune in 
the “tote-that-bale” category. Stu 
is doing the light thing in trying 
foi a tie-up with the United Mine 
Workers to market thi:- one. (Tow
er 1508.)

Scottie
The Heat's Un
No Rolling Bluet
Saturday Night Fish Fry
Noppin' John
They Raided the Joint 
Roy's Got Rhythm 
Echoes of Harlem

these sides show what we discover
ed the last couple of times Roy was 
in Chicago—he’s great no matter 
who his associates or what his sur
roundings. Though the Swedish 
cats h< records with an undoubt
edly as earnest a? possible, they 
don’t quite provide him with the 
support he easily commands.

Pat: What's the line? Something 
about Cole making even the bad 
ones sound good. W’ell, here it just 
doesn’t go Two uespira.tiy poor 
turn and * voce tnatm«nt and 
orchestral accompaniment (ork led 
by Nelson Riddle) on the same 
level. My has hotel band piano and 
st ring» schmaltzir.g it up while 
Nat warbles such things as “I won
dered (sic) the world like a rover 
. . . since I left green fields of 
clover,” or some such. Piano on 
Unforgettable is execrable Sounds 
likt backhand runs behind Nat’s 
vocal. At least, pretty sure it’s not 
Nat doing that! (Capitol F1808.)

George. There seems to be a 
trend prevalent currently to revert 
to the swing and jump music of 
the late ’30s. The work of this 
group, therefore, should be of in
terest.

First tune is a Doles Dickens 
original, vocally presented by Doles 
and three members of the quintet 
It’s dull all around. Gonna Rock 
jumps easily with more polish than 
is usually given to thi' type* of 
thine* (Derr« 18229.)

Pat: Finally, a really good new 
ballad (at least, we’ve never hcai d 
it before) is hen* showcased by 
singer Bennett and Percy Faith’s 
orchestra] backing. It’s Solitaire, 
ano shows excellent taste on 
Faith’s part and that hit-making 
something which Bennett has in 
his voice. There’s a Freddy Gard
ner-like alto in the background, 
too.

Velvet has both boys trying, but 
it’s just not the material th« other 
side is. Solitaire, incidentally, was 
written by three guys named Bo- 
rek. Nutter, and Guion. (Columbia 
39555.1

terested 
18231.)

One (not the plug side, 
agr«*eabl« Eberle and the 1 
seem a bit lackadaisical 
all. (MGM 11060.)

Noppin’ the clarinet sounds like 
Goodman, the guitar like Chris
tian, and Charles Norman's harp
sichord also helps it swing. Lou 
Sandy’s bass trumpet, especially on 
Rhythm, loses out in comparison 
with Carl-Henrik Norin’s tenor, 
which is tasteful.

Best number is Echoes, w*hich

JAZZ STARS 
YOU HOW

September in the Rain 
Blackstrap Molaste» 
Ooh! Look at Me Now 
Show Me You Lore Me
Jacks Four more ir >m ’he

I Blue I ehet
5 Be Mine Tonight

Jack: Bill bellows hopefully on 
these, but fails to get much sem 
blance of sincerity into it. His 
phrasing and intonation are as 
usual.

Blue Velvet is one of those un
requited love-type things, Be Mine 
is an Agustin Lara-Sunny Skylar 
tune. (MGM 11062.)

6 Smooth Sailing
7 Love You Madly

Georges Ellu return? to emulat- 
<ng an instrument on this version 
of Arnett Cobb’s composition Sail
ing. No words, just Ella’s unique 
manner of phrasing sounds in a 
modern style. She is aided and 
abetted by the Ray Charles Sing
ers, an organ, and rhythm. It’s a 
catchy rendition and will undoubt 
edly please many of Ella’s faithful 
followers.

We liked the reverse a little bet
ter, where she sings Duke’s Love 
You Madly, u good tune with a fair 
lyric. She uses her above style ef
fectively in several places and we 
find it more of interest here than 
on an entire side. Sy Oliver di
rected the chorus and orchestra on 
Madly. (Decca 27693.)

6 7 ake My Heart
4 Diggin’ for Old Black ( oal

George: These an- tunes written 
by Chicago’s well-known broker- 
Suhgwriter, Stu Watson. First is 
ballad sung by Buddy alone accom- 
paniej by Bernaid Duffy’i orches
tra. Di Vito’s rich voice comes

1 The Devil Ain’t Lazy
I Blues in the Moonlight

George: This is the kind of rec
ord there isn’t much to say about. 
You can’t even pick a category to 
put it in. It's just nondescript 
singing of two fairly unknown 
melodies, with instrumental accom
paniment featuring a guitar. (MGM 
11058.)

W««i Schotl of Mutit hx 
P.O. bo> KM. Citata« HUI Sta 
Naowfc R, N. J.
Hmm Mod m FREE Md with no obligation Informa
tion oa your Correspondance Col Ml

6 Please Don’t Leave Me 
4 Three Handed Woman

Put: Organist Bill Davis, whose 
instrument ig prominent on both 
sides, sings the first chorus of 
Please, and th«n Louis takes over 
on the vocal. Davis' low notes dip 
ind glid< like Al Kibbler’s, which 
is good, but he forgets the Hibbler 
sound elsewhere, also good. That 
organ has a pretty compelling 
sound, though no one ever had to 
hunt for the beat on a Jordan rec
ord. even pre-Davis. The flip is a 
novelty tune you undoubtedly have 
heard somewhere by now (Decca 
27694.)

A A i falsified and alphabetical li»t o« the 
belt and moi« papular «tandard Fortroll 
Waltiei, Showtv n«i Rumbai etc., with 
Original Keyi * Sta-tinu No'ei ■ Over 
i 000 Title« 100 Clauificatio«l. 100 Shaw», 
M Tage«
A A lief al ora' *X fap Shoe, with their

5 Hot Dog 
7 So What

Jack: Thes« were cut about 1% 
years ago for New* Jazz, came out 
awhile back on an LP but never 
as singles. Band is a 12-piecer that 
includes Kai Winding, J.J., Zoot 
Sims, Georgie Auld, Gerry Mulli
gan, Don Lani'ind, and Tony* Aless.

The recording balance is quite 
awful, especially on Tiny Kahn’s 
Hot Dag, where the band sounds 
as if it’s locked up in a closet at 
the «ind of a block-long hall. The 
band’s attack isn’t exactly the

.ird m his hands. His rendition of 
I Wonder had a fabulous recep
tion that he will try for years to 
repeat.

These two sides are his own 
tunes. His treatment is atmospheric, 
good old barrelhouse blues, where 
the voice and piano style don’t 
make too much difference. Gant ap
parently corner from around Nash
ville, where those familiar with 
owl stew will probably be in-

George: Buddy Johnson’s band 
is a vehicle for his two vocalists 
on these two sides Stormy Weath
er features Ella Johnson, who has 
a unique tyle of phrasing and u 
pleasing voice. Her performance is 
lomewhat of a relief after the 

many previous renditions we’ve 
heard that try to make this tune 
into an operatic aria.

Reverse is practically an all vocal 
side by Arthur Prysock. Prysock 
is Eckstine without Billy’s subtle 
phrasing and long experience. 
(Dec«*« 27711.)

ht i«M», «mt», vurrptig-» Ftvyi «ne
Starflag Notai tacludmg — Iha Song 
Hiltoriai sf Favorito Compoiait".
A Seng Hitt thiuagt tha Tear»" . . . Iha 
outtlanding ac«gt of Meh year from th« 
Say-NlMtiai to tho promet day.
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trombone*—Dick Noel, Ray Sima,

tone, *nd there’s very Parkerish
and tenor by Sonny. (Prestige 746.)
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(MGM
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I 35

It

Madly t45)

■ 5
Geti—Indien Summa» (45)■" I'm In Mood fa- Lova (45)

JAZZ RECORD CORNER

5
5

Getz—Flamingo ....................
Goti—Sfondinovi»
Al Hibblor—Thii I« Alweyt 
Hibbler—Tree«

LES BROWN’S ORCHESTRA 
(Coral, 9/19/51). Trumpets—Don 
Paladino, Bob Fowler. Wes Hensel, 
Frank Beach, und Bob Higgins:

SAVI 1HIFFING CHARGES
Send check o* M.O with «der ove, 56 and wa poy potfeg«. Und« 15 add 50c ihlp 
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Body *nd Soul (45). 
Letter lean« In (45). 
Good Beit—Deirtenoui

LATEST PRESTIGE RELEASES
GERRY MULLIGAN A ALLEN EAGER
□ Ide'« Side (46) S0«t
□ Kaper (45 RPM only, W

Funhouse (45 RPM only) »*
□ Mulligan Eager LP 3 35

ZOOT SIMS

" Hibbl«r—Travlln' Light .
J Milt Jackson—Mih Meats Sid 
j Terry Gibbs—Serenade In Blue. 

, Wynton Kelly—Summertime
„ Bird Parker—Mohawk (45)...........
3 . Lao Parker—Reed Rock............ .
J Bud Powell—Poco Loco...............
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WNAT’S ON WAX

(Jumped from Page 14) 
other matter. The disc alone, 
though, should have poor Gershwin 
spinning in his grave

Other side has Kelly vocalizing 
ihe can't sing) on Lovx and 

'hythm, while Guetary takes over 
on Paradise and the two duet on 
'S Wonderful. Guetary is a French
man? The album notes say so, but 
he sounds more like New York’s 
lower east side or our own habitat, 
Chicago’s west side, than either 
bank nf the Seine. (MGM E 93.)

by the sume personnel, you'd never 
recognize them. It’s a bad attempt 
to pander to the college trade.

Only in a few instances (on Ox 
Road, Flirtation, and Whiffenpoof) 
do you get a hint of the possibiii- 
ties this gang had -the lovely sax 
section work, with Earl Swope’s 
floating jazz trombone playing 
above them, and the warmly calm 
sound the whole group got.

Mostly, this LP is a melange of 
dull, deadly tempos, male choirs, 
and Lawrence’s harmless piano 
playing, though Roz Patton sings 
well in her solo chores

It’s a crying shame the band 
wasn't recorded playing some of 
the fine things it had in the hook

Lorry Raine 
5 L’Ett Faut ' 

6 Htdf-A-Love
George: This is the first Raine 

coupling on Coral under her new 
contract. There ia an attempt here 
to develop an intimate “across the 
table" style of ringing. Lorry has 
a :>weet voice but we detect a cer
tain lack uf breath control, es
pecially on C’Est Vous, which could 
lie termed a breathy disc. April 
Stevens may have -narted a new 
commercial trick and Lorry ii- fol
lowing the mode. (Coral 60569.)

Things To Come
These are recently - cut record* nnd their personnels. 

Though not .ill jazz sides, many may be of interest to Down 
Beat readers liecause of some of the iddemen in the groups.
Do not ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat
record review M-ction that they are4

Elliot I atw renee
Moonlight on the Campus 
lt’t Dark on Obtervatory Hill 
The Whiffenpoof Song 
Little Fraternity Pin 
Down the Old Ox Road 
Flirtation Walk
The Beer That 11 eft on the Bar 
The Halls of Ivy

Album Rating: 4
Jack: When Elliot played 

Blue Note early this year for 1

before it broke up. (Decca 
DL 5353.)

James Moody
5 Fennie« from Heaven
5 Cherokee

Pat: Moody’s moody tenor

the 
two

weeks, he had one of the best bund ■ 
we’ve heard in a long while, a 
band loaded with fine soloists in 
the sax and trombone sections, es
pecially.

But though these sides were cut

strings on the pair should have 
been an expected coupling. Another 
made-in-Sweden product, chief at
traction is Rolf Larson's piano, 
which is heard on Cherokee but 
much too briefly Hardly had a 
chance to get started when Moody 
came in again James gets a nice 
feeling, though he injects Laura 
(ala Parker) unnecessarily. (Pres
tige 756.)

George Shearing 
I’ll Never Smile 4gain 
We’ll Be Together Again 
If You Were thr Only Girl in the 

II odd
They ill Laughed 
My Silent Lore 
Minoration 
Midnight Mood 
Loot deaf

Album Ruting: 6
Georg«*: As a whole this set

sound as anachronistic to the 
' modernists” as Dixieland. In fact, 
that day is probably here now. This 
is the old bop, played very feelingly 
and well by -axist Stitt (alto), 
bassist Gene Wright, drummer Art 
Blaxey. and pianist Junior Mance. 
Thrill has a vocal by Larry Town
send, who may be bucking for Earl 
Coleman’s peculiar place in jazz

MILT JACKSON'S QUARTET 
(Det* Gee, 8/24/51). Milt Jackson, 
vibe«; Ray Brown, bass; John Lew
is, piano, and Kenny Clarke, drums.

Between the Devil and the Deep 
Blue Sea; Milt Meet» Sid; letter
day*, and D and E.

history Gtne Ammons plays bari- Bob pring, nnd Hyde Brown; saxe^

754 10th Avenu« 
New York 19, N, Y.

dull. The Shearing sound can’t help 
but get tiresome after awhile. 
There seems to be more piano, 
more melody, and les? rhythm in 
these performances than in his 
earlier work. We picked up our 
enthusiasm a little while hearing 
Minoration and They All Laughed, 
due to the up-tempo treatment.
(MGM LP T 90.)

Billy Williams
lt’t No Sin 
lt’t Over 
Jack: Group does its usual slick

job on the pair and will probably 
wean away some of the nickels 
from Eddy Howard on Sin.

The title quartet hurdly applies 
here, however—should read Billy 
Williams and his trio, as he stays 
on top nearly all the way with the

—-Sul Libero, Abe Aaron, Dav> Pell, 
Marty Berman, und Butch Stone 
rhythm — Geoff Clarkson, piano 
Rolly Bnndock, bass; Tony Kissi 
guitar, Ralph Hensel, xylophone, 
und Jack Sperling, drums. Butch 
Stone, vocals.

I Got the Shiniett Mouth tn 
¡own; Evetybody IFanta to Go to 
Heaven, and highlights from in 
American in Pari», Parts I and II.

H Trotting (7B—21/, mi nutes I 
Trotting ¡45—4 i minutes)

□ So What (45)
Swingin' With Zoot Sims LP In
clude« Eait O* The Sun, II min
ute« and Zoot Swingt The Blum

BV/1 minute« 
Zoot Sima Tenor Sai LP. ..
JAMES MOODY AND STRINGS

□ Pennies From Hueven (46) 
□ WARDELL GRAY LP ..

LEE KONITZ Lt with Milei
□ RED RODNEY LP............................

WARDELL GRAY CONCERT

B Kiddo, ports I end 2 
Kiddo ports I end 4.........

SONNY ROLLINS
C I Know M5 RPM only)

LEE KONITZ

B Yesterdays (45 RPM only) 
Indian Summer (45 RPM only) 

SONMY STITT-BUD POWILL 
□ I Want To Be Happy (45 only) 

AMMONS BATTLES STITT 
O Stringin' The Jug (45) 

SONNY STITT 
□ 'S Wonderful (45) 

ROY ELDRIDGE GRAMERCY FIVE 
□ Scottie (45) 

KAI WINDING 
□ Honey (K A Brew) 
" Shooting High (K A Marsh)........  
" Bop City (K A Brow) 
_ Sleepy Bop (K A Brew). . . .........

Bop Mountain (K A Brew)............
. Loaded (K A Gotx) 

Alwcyi (K A G«h) 
_ Lestorian Mode (K A Brow)......... 
j Gold Rush (K A Brew)...................

LATEST SARAH VAUGHAN'S 
J After Hours (45) ..................... <
B Vanity—My Reverie (45).... .
_ Deep Purple—Those Things (45) 

1*11 Know—Gas Pipe (45). ..
" Through With Love (45) 
□ You're Mino You—Nearness (45) •

FLIP PHILLIPS 
(I Cheek To Cheek (45) .
H Bucabu—Sonoro (45) ... 
j Lover—Blue Room (45) 
J Vortex—Orowsy (45) .. .......
3 Bright Blues (45) . 
3 Bo Bo—Little Dream (45) .
3 Lasy River (45) 
3 Hip's Booglo—Foolin' (45) 
3 Lover Como Back To Me (45) ... . 
3 Perdido (45) ................ I.

JAMES MOODY

" Again—Moody'« Rhythm (45
J Two Father«—Embrac You 145) 
HOWARD McGHEE-BREW MOORE

f 1 Cubop City 
r I'll Remember April 
', Fluid Drive- -Donnelon Squere 
□ Lo Heme—Meciendo

SPECIAL COLLECTOR REISSUU 
7B RPM

LIMITED SUPPLY—ORDER EARLY
CHARLIE PARKER

□ Repetition—The Bird ....... I.
LESTER TOUNG

□ I Went To Be Hoppy— 
Honeywckle Roi* I.

MAYNARD FERGUSON 
r Mttnard F*rg.—All Th* Thing,

You Ar* (BarnMl .. . I 05
STAN HASSELGARD-BUDDY DEFRANCO 
□ Swediih Faitry—

Ftnlhout* Sorer ad* I 05
ILLINOIS JAC9UET 

□ Jar Fropultlon—Bluai Fart 2 
BILLIE HOLIDAY 

□ Sam* Old Story—Leva Ma 
Or Leavo ...... ..................

B Jim—Practice Mekei Perfacl 
Blue Turning Grey- 

Rocky Mt. (45) 
□ Detour Ahead -Be Fair (45) 

r Ghoit Of Yet*—Pulling Through 
Ö The Ma* I Love 
[J i'll Never Be The Same ............

DIZZY GILLESPIE

¡School Deyr—Get You Yet 
The Champ—two side« .
Lady Be Good—Klook Returns 
Tin Tin Deeo—Birk's Works..........  
She's Gone Ageln—Nico Work 
Thinking Of You..............................  
Million 5 Baby—Whal Is There 
Alone Together These Are Things 
On The Alamo—Lullaby Of Leave« 
Interlude In C— Sweet Chariot

(la«t 4 above Di:< on 45 t 7tl 
GEORGIE AULD

BCe My Love—Seh Set 
New Air Mai Special—Out of 
Taps Miller—What'« Ne- 
Men With A Horn (45) 
Sentimentel Fool (45)..............

LATEST NEW SOUNDS

0 Kenton-Night Welch (4S)............  
Kenton—Jump For Joe (451

Zoot Sims
7 Trotting
5 Swingin’ the Bluet

Jack: Zoot trota westward in the 
general direction uf Idaho on the 
first side and sets a swinging pace 
—more of a gallop than a trot. 
Accompanied by Harry Biss, Clyde 
Lombardi, and Art Blakey, Sims 
blows with a coarser tone than 
you’ll usually hear, plays in more 
of a stomping style. Everything 
comen off happily, however, as the 
rhythm section pushes him on.

Zoot dispenses with the riff m 
short order on the blues, but 
doesn't have time to get his teeth 
into it and play. It’s over before 
you know’ it, with running time less 
than two minutes. (Preutige 751.)

Gharlie Spivak
3 II alktng My Baby Back Home 
6 Stay At Sweet At You 4re

George: Initial side is practical
ly all vocal by Tommy Lynn with 
full band accompaniment. No rea
son to play the side twice. The 
other side features Spivak’s sweet
trumpet, impeccably played, 
don 1091.)

(Ix>n-

others just bracing him.
11066.)

REISSUES
Dick Haymea 

Sweetheart!
Nora. Me Dudin’
I Only Have Eyet for You 
Stella by Starlight
Mam’telle
L jure
The Girl That 1 Marry 
Naughty Angeline 
— Ind Mimi

STEVE iLLEN (Columbia, 
9/24/51). Steve Allen, piano, Mun
dell Lowe, guitar; Frank Carroll, 
bas«, and Ed Shaughnenay, drum«.

Where ot When; Imagination; 
Gone With the Wind; By Candle
light; Fool» Ruth In; Star» Fell On 
Alabama; The Song h You, and 
The Notre Dame Fictory March.

Ellington—Deep Night (45).. ... 
Ellington—Lonely Coed .. ...
Ellington—San Juan Hill...  
Hodges—Tired Socks (45). ...
Hodges—Gentle Breese (45)  
Garner—Robbin's Nest (45)...... 
Do Franco—Moke Believe (45). . 
Eckstine—Enchanted Land (45) .
Woody—Three Handed 

Women (46)
Goodman—Wrappin It Up (45) 
Masterpieces By Duke LP—Col 
Goodman—Golden Era

Combos LP ...
Goodman—Golden Era—Band LP 
Eckstine—I'll Bo Faithful (45). 
O. Peterson—What's Now (45) 
Shearing—Don't Blame Mo (45) 
Ammons—Sirocco (45) ... ..
A Cobb—Walking Home (45). 
L. Armstrong—Memories Of You. 
Louie Armstrong—Peanut Vendor. 
Louie Armtfrong—Tiger Rug 
Basio-Prei—Basie Strides Again.. 
Basie*Pros—Song Of Islands......... 
Ferguson—What i Now (45)........... 
Ella Fitzgerald—Love You

BStet òsti—Night and Day 
Stai! finti—Dear Old Stockholm e..——.. ...,

" Strayhorn—Jumping W. Sid.......  
v*nfura—That Old »•« ng <4S> 
Latter Young-Glen Herdmai*—

Chine Boy ..................................
L| Woody—Hollyvooit Blue, («).. 
r Hefti-Cora. Reef (45) .
L Bud Fowoll—Juit One Of 

ThoM Thing« (45).

FREÜ Sead far free LF eafalog

Sonny Stitt
6 *S Wonderful 
t The Thrill of Your Kitt

Pat: The thought, on listening to 
’S Wonderful, is that there may 
be a time, soon, when this will

Serenade
It Might At W ell Be Spring 
It’* a Grand Night for Singing 
It’s Magic
Searching Hind
11 hen I'm Not Near the Girl 1 Love 
My Future JuO Patted
Some Heart* Sing
Our Halts

Jack: Two LPs of Haymes re 
issues that include some of his 
very best work. On most of these 
he sounds relaxed, happy, and well 
in control. He was one of the best 
of 'em all when these were cut, 
might still be if he were given 
comparable material.

Most of the backings are by 
Victor Young, Gordon Jenkins, etc., 
with Les Paul’s trio coming in for 
My Future Just Passed (a fine 
tune, by the way).

You’ll like both of these. (Decca 
LPs DI 5335 mid 5341.)

PERRY COMO with MITCHEIJ 
AYRES’ ORCHESTRA (Victor, 
9/18/51). Trumpet* — Red Solo
mon. Jimmy Maxwell, and Jimmy 
Milano; trombone*—Lou McGari- 
ty and Johnny D’Agoetino: reed«— 
Bernie Kaufman, Harry Terrill, 
Stan Webb. Phil Zolkind, and Vii 
Salvi; rhythm—Bill Rowland, pi
ano; Danny Perri, guitar; Bub Hag 
gart, baw, and Terry Snyder, drum*.

Here’t to My Lady and a Chriet- 
ma* M>ng.

SARAH VAUGHAN with PERCY 
FAITH’S ORCHESTRA (Columbia, 
9/19/51). Reed*—Toots Mondello. 
Jame* Vincent Abato, Ruas Banzer, 
and Ai Freistat; a string section; 
rhythm—Stan Freeman, piano: Ari 
Ryenon, guitar: Frank Carroll, 
bass, and Phil Krause, drum* and 
vibe*.

f Ran til the Hay Home; A 
Miracle Happened; Pinky, and lust 
a Moment More.

STAN FREEMAN (Columbi 
8/24/51). Stan Freeman, piano 
Tony Mottola, guitar: Frank Car 
roll, baas, and Bunny Shawker, 
druni •

The Girl Friend, Little Giri Blue;
Bewitched, und 8 ait 
Her.

Till You Sec

PEREZ PRADO’S 
(Vietor. 9/19/51). 
Tony DeRisi. Fat*

ORCHESTRA 
Trumpet* — 
Ford, Jack

Montz, Mike Shane, and Roger Mo- 
zia; «axe* — George Furman and 
Tony Farina, altos; Joe Dee, tenor, 
and Irv Greenberg, baritone: trom
bone—Humberto Gelabert: rhythm 
— Chino Poro, bongo*: Poquito 
Sona, maracas; Rurnon Santamaria, 
conga; Mike Cardona, basa, and 
Sonny Rivera, drum*. Dave Lam
bert quartet, vocals.

In h Little Spanith Town; Savoy 
Mambo; Ce’tt Si Bon, and Mur ha. 
chita.

JOHNNY HARTMAN with PE
REZ PR ADO’S ORCHESTRA (Vic
tor, 9/25/51). Same personnel as 
above, except Jimmy Nottingham, 
trumpet, for Fata Ford, and Al De 
Risi. trumpet, added.

Wild; Safari; Ole Mambo, and 
Perdido. Last two are trumpet so
los by Al DeRisi.

CY C OLEMAN’S QUARTET with 
the CYTONES (Decca. 9/20/51). 
Cy Coleman, piano; Joe Puma 
guitar: Vinnie Burke, bass, and 
Mickey Sheen, drum*. The Cytonen. 
vocals.

Lullaby of the Lraret and It 
Ain’t Necettarily So.

DICKIE THOMPSON (Decca, 
9/21/51). Taft Jordan, trumpet; 
Tyree Glenn trombone. Buddy 
Tate, tenor; Cecil Payne, baritone;

(Turn lo Page 18)
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cording is one of Circle’s “New hams will reveal the fact that we

Chicago—To celebrate the 25th 
year Mahalia Jackson has spent 
in the religious and concert music 
world, the famed gospel singer

comp, sed many selections, includ
ing the standard instrumental Roll 
’Em and the recent song success, 
Pretty Eyed Baby.

Since leaving Kirk has fronted 
her own jazz groups, worked as a 
featured soloist at supper clubs,

hiuid) ia a free-flowing, wistful, 
colorful tune which utilizes the bop 
means of measure - by - measure 
rhythmic justification instead of 
the former over all pattern.

will appear tonight ___  
her most ambitious local under-

:md sequence with a I 
accentuation. The mel

EUiti 
Ellio

The accompanying style example 
is a transcription of Maiy Lou’s pi
ano solo section froir Walking, as

Trends In Modem Jazz Music*’ 
senes und features Mary L°u with 
the Dave Lambert vocal choir. The 
selection is one of Mary Lou's 
original composition» written in 
collaboration with Lindsay Steele.

If the reader can I* classed as 
one of the millions who have won 
dered whether or not the work of 
radical bop experimenters would 
affect the development of American 
dance music, then a careful com-

music ERGRRUIRG aiJ LITH0GRRPHIR6 
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED

tings . . . Studied music until she 
was graduated from high school 
as an honor student when 15.

taking. It is a concert at the 
Coliseum, at 16th and S. Wabash, 
sponsored and promoted by the 
singer herself.

Recognized as perhaps the top 
figure in her field during the last 
decade, when her records on Decca 
and Apollo brought her voice and 
personality to countless, fans of 
hot and holy music, Mahalia once 
spent years singing, unheralded, 
in storefront churche* all over the 
south and west sides of town. 
Born in New Orleans, she has 
made her home in Chicago for 
the last 20 years.

On the Coliseum program will 
also be Marie Knight, farmer as
sociate of Sister Rosetta Tharpe; 
Bessie Griffin of New Orleans; the 
Angelics of Philadelphia, and the 
Dixie Hummingbird quartet, also 
of Philadelphia. Admission prices 
range from 76 cents to |2.50.

very popular at the time. Without 
the proper setting it could become 
a bit monotonous because it is very 
sequential in content, but War
rington has cleverly taken care of 
this by the use of contrasting 
counterparts.

After an adequate introduction 
the split choruses are scored in 
the u' ual manner. During the first 
half of the special, trombones play 
lead with saxes in support. The 
bridge is voiced for clarinet lead 
with mutted brass doubling the 
melody one octave below. Trom 
Innes return for the last eight, and 
brass introduce the finale, which 
is «cored fully for ensemble. Very 
good arrangement.

off-beat 
(right

large daily newspapers and na
tional magazine* continually quote 
trom Doun Beat's authoritative ar
ticles and news features.

• ARRANGEMENTS
• REVISIONS
• MELODIES
• PRINTING
• PROMOTION

have already accepted a new type 
of atonal dissonance, Mary Lou his 
never been content with the current 
manner of doing things. She has 
been ussociat 1 as an experi
menter, with each new phase in the 
evolution of popular music

The left hand harmonization of 
Walking illustrates the age-old 
permanent values of logical voicing

Shortly thereafter she broke into 
show business as pianist for a 
vaudeville act. . . Two years later 
located in Memphis ... Played with 
a dance group for foui years be
fore joining Andy Kirk's band in 
1931 . . . Featured with Kirk for 
the next 11 years, during which 
time she achieved national fame as 
a stylist ... A talented arranger, 
she made numerous scon» for the 
Kirk library . . . Has also scored 
for other name bands including 
Louis Arms'rung, Bob Crosby, Ben
ny Goodman, Glen Gray, and Red

Jnhns, 
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10/2
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J orda r 

10/1 
11/1
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__  ___ ____________ _. parison of this illustrated example 
recorded on Circle 3008. This re «vith the earlier works of Miss Wil-
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Mary Lou Williams Still 
Rated Top Femme Pianist

DREAM AWHILE 
Published by Robbins 

Arr. by Johnny Warrington 
Dream, you may recall, first 

came out around 1936, and was

SONGWRITER’S CHORD 
PROGRESSION SYSTEM

Published by Progress 
Written by Win Socket

This is not only a harmony text 
for songwriters (as the name im
plies). but for arrangers as well.

Modern harmonic trends in pop
ular music today have been fre 
quently over emphasized. The basic 
fundamentals, although closely re 
lated to the classics, have never 
actually been analyzed. This book 
not only analyzes the basic and 
modern harmony of popular music 
but also systematizes its applica
tion.

For the songwriter’s application 
of this material, he will be able to 
choose correctly the proper chords 
for harmonization of his original 
melody. Numerous examples und 
ystematized chordal progress ons 

will be his guide. His own har
monic cri stive ability is also allow
ed for in this system. Both ar
i angers and songwriters will bene
fit from the practical value of its 
contents.

side. There were many Mar per
formers in that organization—-the 
late Dick Wilson, great tenor saxo
phonist: the late Pha Terrell, out
standing vocalist; Floyd Smith, 
guitarist, and many others.

But the brightest star by far 
was the versatile Mary Lou—ai- 
anist-ananger-compoRi r. At that 
time she was just breaking into tht 
national limelight as a prominent 
Biano soloist. Now, 14 years later, 

lary Lou, as a result of her im
pressive record of achievement, 
holds the enviable position of the 
nation’s foremost female piano 
btyhst Here is a biographical 
sketch:

Mahalia Jackson 
To Mark 25th 
Year In Music

Reviews
By Phil Broyles

The new type of atonal disso
nance is difficult to explain m 
words because it isn’t born solely 
if hatmonic extensions and chro
matic alterations. It does, how
ever, -.i<em to be related to the 
scientific .»vertom series and the 
tendency for people to prefer melo
dies on the snarri side of pitch.

Mary Lou Williams is a brilliant 
musician with an extraordinarily 
fine mind. It is entirely possible 
that future generations will con
sider her as one of the few geniuses 
of this era.

(Ed. Nat«: Mall far Share■ A. Faaaa 
«hould ba oeat to bis teaching atadio«. 
Suite 715, Lyon & Healy Bldg., Chicago 4, 
III. Enclose self-addressed, ataio|»od •■«•» 
lope for personal reply.)Born in Pittsburgh, Pa., 1910 ... 

Began the study of piano when 5 
... At 7 she w considered a child 
prodigy and made frequent public 
appearances. including concerts at 
the University of Pittsburgh . . . 
Possessing a remarkable faculty 
for tana- disc»imination, she wn 
able to memorize entire symphony 
scores afte1 nearing them but 
once ... A broken arm almost 
rained her career, but fortunately 
it healed perfectly after two set

IN THE COOL, COOL, COOL OF 
THE EVENING

Published by Fameut 
Arr. by Howard Gibeling

This is one of the tunes written 
by Hoagy Carmichael and Johnny 
Mercer for the Paramount picture, 
Here Comes the Groom. Before the 
' plit choruses, which includes both 
the verse and chorus, Gibeling 
scores an eight-measure introduc
tion and 16 measures of ensemble 
After a modulation of four meas
ures, which effectively ascend* 
chromatically to a key one-half 
step higher, the split choruses are 
scored in the usual manner. The 
special is flavored with Dixieland, 
und the finale is scored as a tutti.

Also published by Famous is a 
serie:- of arrangements for smaller 
combinations, of which Cool is one. 
They ar» scored in two-part har
mony with a third part cued in. 
and then transposed for E flat and 
B flat instruments, making them 
applicable to any three instru
ments the leader may .care to use

From the concert sketch one 
may extract as many rhythm parts 
as desired. By changing the octave 
position of com« of the notes in 
the third part, it is possible that 
they could also be used by tenor 
bands. Although only on« choru= 
in length, with first and second 
endings, they will undoubtedly be 
of interest to the leader who has 
only two und three instruments in 
the front line.

SONGWRITERS



BAND ROUTES-NEWSChicago, November 2« 1951

Johnny (Wagner’s) Philadelphia,
Dick (McCurdy) Evansville, Ind.

(Casino) Quincy, 11/19-25,

No vela ires (Lotus) Birmingham, Ala.

O’Brien

Breeakin, Barnee (Shorham) Washington, Flamingos (Pickwick) Syracuse, Ind.
Brown. Les (Palladium) Hwd., 12/26-1/1.

Combos (Blue Note) Chicago, 11/30-Phlladelphiu.Burke,
Garden*10/29, b NYC, nc

Calloway, Cab (Regal* Chicago, Out lo/l.

Will (Iona) Hubbards, N. S.Powers, Pete

Maher, Bill (Holiday Inn) Morrisville, Pa.

(Elms) Excelsior Springs,

(Roslyn Inn) Philadelphia.Gihaud, Tony
Bobmut

Goofers (Ciro's) Philadelphia. Out 10/20.ery
Gordon. Dexter (150 Club) San

ting
(Sunset)Baek

NYC. nc
Grimes. Tiny (Midtown)

Rapids. Mich.
Club) Milwaukee,

Hale Trio, Martin (Tuta’) Milwaukee,

10/27,
Philadelphia, elHeath. Jimmy (Pep)

text

( Delano )
(Blue Note) Chicago. InBoyd (Paramount) NYC,

Out 10/21,
10/29-11/11.

Campo. Pupi

Teagarden.

Selby. Chuck (Valley Dale) Columbus. O.

Rendis, Sonny (Little Club) NYC, nc 11/8-1/29.Bob (Covered Wagon) Stratford,

Hugo, Victor (Shaguire) Camden. N.J.

Mallard. Sax (Crown Propeller) Chicago,
Washington.10/18-24,

Dudley (43 Club) Sunnyside, L.1.

( Sundown )

Jacoby (Miami) Day

Walla

Wyo.Note)(BlueMcPartland
(Claudia) Cheshire, Conn.Eaton Johnny

Edenfield, Paul

(Advertitcment) Philadelphia,
BANDS IN ACTION

ARSENE STUDIOS
1SSS-D BROADWAY,

Thornhill, Claude (On Tour) MCA 
Tucker, Orrin (Stevens) Chicago, h

Sullivan, Joe (Town) Houston, nc 
Sundy. Will (Stuyvesant) Buffalo, h

Post) Houston, pc 
( Teddy’s Chateau )

Duluth. Minn., 
Providence. R.

Paul. Les (Paramount) NYC. Out 18/23, t 
Penthouse Four (Commando) Henderson,

Brandon, Henry (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Brandwynne, Nat (Flamingo) Las Vegas,

Henderson, Horace (Strand) Chicago, h 
Hermanos. Jose (Neville) Ellenville, N. Y.

Ory. kid (Club 331) Hwd.. n 
Otis. Hal (Crest) Detroit, ne

Waldman, Herman (Adolphus) Dallas, h 
Waples, Buddy (Esquire) Dayton. O., nc 
Watkins, Sammy (Statler) Cleveland, h

R’tpids, Mich., O 
Tap) Sheboygan.

12/18-31.
Foster. C

(Howard) Washington, D.C. 
Philadelphia, t

Laine, Buddy (On Tour) MCA
Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h 
LaSalle, Dick (Statler) Washington. D.C.

(Copley-Plaza) Boston, h 
(Plaza) NYC, h 
(Pavilion) Myrtle Beach.

Hampton. Lionel (On Tour) ABC
Harpa, Daryl (Wardman Park) Washing

ton. D.C.. h

Young. Sterling (El Rancho) Sacramento. 
Calif., b

Marsbard, Harry 
Matthey, Nicolas 
Mayburn. Jerry

S.C., b

Riverside, 111., nc 
Cosmopolitans (Mickey’s Pit) Chicago, nr

Lee. Norman (Oh Henry) Chicago, b 
Lester, Dave (Latin Quarter) Boston, nc 
LeW inter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Lewis. Tommy (Mayfair) Wichita. Kana.

Basin St. 6 (Lenfant’s) New Orleans. 
Bechet, Sidney (Storyville) Boston,

(Swan) Clenwood landing.

(Rendezvous) Philadelphia,

Varela. Dante (Ciro’s) Hwd.. nc 
Velvetnnes (Chicagoan) Chicago, h 
Venuti, Joe (Mike Lyman’s) Hwd..
Ves 4y, Ted (Red Feather) L.A.. nc

(Jimmie's Palm

Conn, Irving (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h 
Cugat. Xavier (Riverside) Milwaukee, 

10/21, t; (Roxy) NYC. In 11/7, t

Airlane Trio, (Dixie) NYC, Out 6/23, h 
Albani, Pedro (Mayflower) Atlantic City, h 
Alley, Vernon (Black Hawk) San Fran-

Hoboken, N. J. 
(Tyler’s) Ave

(Trianon) Chicago, Out

DOWN BEAT

Flanagun. Ralph (Statler) NYC., Out 11/4, 
h; (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, N.J..

Pagna Quintet, Sonny (Fort Pitt) Pitts
burgh, h

Palmer, Jack (Iceland) NYC. r
Paris Trio, Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC,

Glossy, 8x10. Unobtainable elsewhere. 
Guaranteed to please or money refund
ed. 25c each; 5 for 81.

(Claridge) Memphis.

(Harlem) Philadelphia.

Don't forget Down Deaf» new ud- 
dress, 2001 Calumet Ave.. Chicago 
16. III. Phon* Victory 2-0310.

Blue (Palladium) Hwd., 10/30-

Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC, h 
Morgan A Dean (Colony) Omaha, r 
Morgan, Loumell (Snookie’s) NYC, : 
Munro, Hal (Flame) Duluth, Minn.,

Evans (Gayety) Sheboygan,

Will (Congress) Chicago,

Washington, I). C., 11/5-11.

Bothie, Russ (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Braff. Ruby (Breakers) York Beach. Me.

Chicago. Out 10/18. nc
Melis Trio. Jose (Park Sheraton) NYC. h 
Merry Macs (Chase) St. Louis. In 12/3. h 
Metrotones (Forest Park) St. Louis, h 
Middleman. Herman (Carousel) Pittsburgh,

Golly,’Cecil (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h 
Grant, Bob (Mayflower) Washington, D.C.

Celestin. Papa (Paddock) 
Clipper-Tones (Karsbar) 
Cobb. Arnett (Celebrity)

Rancho) Hwd., nc ,
ack Trio, Freddie (Encore) Hwd.,

Stabile, Dick (Ciro's) Hwd., nc
Strong. Benny (Palladium) Hwd., 11/27-

NYC, r
Savage Quartet, Johnny (Berghoff Gar

dens) Ft. Wayne, Ind., r
Schenk, Frankie (Paramount) Albany,

Davis. Johnny (Tic-Tor) Milwaukee, 
Davison, Wild Bill (Condon’s NYC, nc

Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Long. Johnny (Rustic Cabin) Englewood.

N.J., Out 9/22. rh
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h

Ragon. Don (Stockmen's) Elko, Nev., h 
Re, Payson (Stork) NYC, ne 
Reininger, Johnny (Belle Vista) NeW Or

leans, ne
Reyes, Chuy (Mocambo) Hwd.. nc
Rico Serenade» (Gitchinadji) Duluth,

Sonny (Palladium) Hwd., Out

Albert, Abbey (Stork) NYC, no
Anthony, Kay (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, 

h; (Statler) Nil, 12/17-1/27, h

la.. Out 10/21, r;
Ill., In 10/22, h 

Harmonaires (Park

Oliver. Eddie (Mocambo) Hwd., nc 
O’Neal, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Otis. Johnny (Earle) Philadelphia, 11/21-

Action pictures of all name leaders 
musicians, vocalists. Exclusive candida

( Broadmoor ) Colorado

.laiprin. Bob (Sunset) Niantic, Conn., r 
Harding & Moss (Angelo’s) Omaha, nc 
Harlan Trio, Lee (Ti-Pi-Tinn) Waterloo,

St. Louis, It 
Terrace) Gr

Farley, Dick (Black) Oklahoma City, h 
Featherstone, Jimmy (Martinique) Chi-

11/30-12/13. 
Phillips, Flip 

12/13, nc 
Pinkard. Bill

Ellington. Duke (On Tour) ABC
Elliott, Baron (Carlton) Washington, D.C.

(LaSalle) 
(Embers) 

t. 11/9-15,

; (Colonial) Toronto, 
(Zanzabar) Denver.

Beach, h
Holmes, Alan (Astor) NYC, h 
Hunt. PeeWee (Angler’s) Williamsport,

D. C., Out 10/31, 
Miami Beach, In 12/17, 

Dave (Chapel Inn) Pi

11/19-25, nc
Jurgens, Dick (Claremont) Berkeley. Calif. 

Out 1/18, h; (Palladium) Hwd., In 1/22

i». Stomp (Musical Show) 
out 10/27, cl; (Ringside)

Mary Lou < Hi-Note) Chi^ann. ne 
Nelson (Baby Grand) NYC, nc 

to. Dave (Palomino) Cheyenne,

Barlow. Dick (Athletic 
Out 10/19, h

Bartoneers (Glass Bar)
Bascomb Quintet, Dud

N. J.. Out 10/28, cc

Columbus, 
Mansfield,

Alvarez, remando (Copacabana) NYC. nc 
Alvin. Danny (Isbell’s) Chicago, r
Ammons, Gene (Harlem) Philadelphia,

Lamare, Nappy (Sardi’») L.A., nc 
Lane, Johnny (1111 Club) Chicago, nc 
larking Trio. Ellis (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Latinaires (Mocambo) Hwd., nc 
Lee. Vicky (Cinderella) Wilson. N. C.. b 
Lewis, George (El Morocco) New Orleans,

Saltzman, Dick (Ciro’s) San Francisco, nc 
Samuels, Bill (125 Club) Chicago, nc 
Sandler, Harold (Warwick) Philadelphia, 

Out 1/5, h
Saunders, Milt (Tavern-on-the-Green)

Weavers (Ireland) NYC. r
White Trio. Hal < Mt. Royale) Montreal, h 
Wiggins. Edd'e (Band Box) Chicago, nc 
Williams, Clarence (Village Vanguard)

L.A., 11, 12 25, 12/18-31, nc 
Archey, Jimmy (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, 
Archia, Tom (631 Club) Chicatm, nc 
Arden Quartet, Ben (Mayflower) Ak

(Washington - Yourre) 
Out 11/21, h; (Clar-

Nichois, Big Nick (Paradise) NYC, ol
Nichols, Red (Blue Note) Chicago, Out 

10/18. nc ; (Flame) St. Paul, 10/22-11/4,

11/11, b; (Royal Steak House) Jackson, 
Miss., 11/20-12/8. nc

Fotine, Larry (Syracuse) Syracuse. N.Y.. 
Out 10/29. h

Foy, Dick (Mapes) Reno, h

Dumont, Oscar (Sunset Beach) Almones-
•en. N.J.. b

Durrett, Warren (Latin Quarter) Kansas 
City, nc

Durso, Mike (Copacabana) NYC, nc

Dacitn (China Pheasant) Seattle, nc 
Daily, Pete (Royal Room) Hwd., nc 
Damone Trio. Frank (Hickory House)

Herrington, Bob (Clermont) Atlanta. Ca.. 
Out 11/17, h

Hill Trio, Vernon (Rowe) Grand Rapids, 
Mich., h

Hoagy, Norm (Showboat) Seattle, nc
Hodes, Art (Helsing’s) Chicago, nc
Hoffman Four (Florence) Missoula, Mont.,

non, u., 11/25-12/23, nc
G.auio Trio. Joe (Three Deuces)

Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chicago, nc 
Schaeffer. Freddie (Meadowbrook) Cedar

Grove, N.J., 10/19-11/15. rh
Schaffer, Charlie (Gull Lake) Richland,

Shearing. Georgs 
12/3-9, nc 

Shevak. Iggy A

The 
lead

Assunto, Frank (Famous Door) New Or
leans, nc

book 
and

Garber. Jan (Melody Mill) Chicago, Out 
10/21, b: (Horse Show) Baton Rouge.

Chicago, nc
Pope Trio, Melba (Fort Starne) 

age, Alaska, nc
Powell Trio, Henry (Flamingo)

Esposito, Nick .- —- -, ----- - - 
Evans, lire (Point) Minneapolis.

idge) Memphis, In 11/26, h
Hawkins. Erskine (Harlem) Philadelphia, 

10/29-11/4. nc
Hayes. Carlton (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, h
Herman. Woody (Roosevelt) New Orleans. 

10/18-11/14. h
Hill. Tiny (Casino) Quincy, III., 10/30-

Carle. Frankie (El Rancho) Las Vegas. 
Out 10/23. h 

Carpenter, Ike (Sherman’s) San Diego, nc 
Cole. Bill (Pelham Heath) NYC. rh 
Coleman, Emil (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC.

Brunis. Georg 
10/19. nc

Bynak, George 
11/3, nc

Kenton, Stan (On Tour) GAC
Kerns, Jack (Stork) Shreveport, La., nc; 

(Governor) Jefferson City, Mo., 12/31
1/26, h

King. Henry (Shamrock) Houston, h
Perkins. Ike (Harry*» Chicago, ne
Perry. Ron (Beverly Hills) Beverly Hills,

Calif., h
Peterson Trio, Oscar (Blue Note) Chicago,

10/23 t
Raginsky, Mischa (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Reid. Don (Balinese) Galveston. Out 11/2,

Welk, Lawrence (Aragon) Ocean Park.
Calif., b

Worth, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h

Marsala, Marty (Hangover) San Francisco. 
Out 10/21. nc

Martin, Jack (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, h 
Marvin & Rita (Marine Grill) Aurora. 111..

Fay’s Krazy Kats, Rick (Red Rooster) 
Butte, Mont., nc

Fidier, Lou (Larry Potter’s) L.A., nc 
rieids Trio, Eugene (Bon ¿>oir) NYU, nc 
rieius, Azcrme (oudiaad) NiC, Out 10/25,

Chicago, h 
NYC, nc; (Para

, t; (Storyville)

Neighbors, Paul (Royal Steak House) 
Jackson, Miss., 11/6-9, nc; (Shamrock) 
Houston. 12/4-1/14, h

Nye, Walter (Riviera) Ft. Lee, N.J., nc

feoáion, nc; (Celebrity) Providence, K. I., 
11/26-12/2, nc ; (Rendezvous) Fahadet- 
phia, 12/3-9, nc

Giuaun s Ked Caps, Steve (Blue Mirror)

Peep (Rowe) Grand 
t 10/21. nc: (Tic Toe 
Wis.. 10/22-11/18, ne

Prima. Leon (500 Club) New Orleans, nc 
Pringle, Gene (Hillcrest) Toledo, O., h

Smith Quartet, Bud (Sarnez) L.A., nc 
Smith Trio. Paul (Gourmet) L.A.. nc 
Smith. Stuff (Nob Hill) Chicago, nc 
South. Eddie (Airliner) Chicago, nc 
Spanier. Muggsy (Nick’s) NYC. nc 
Sparr, Paul (Drake) Chicago, h 
Stanton. Bill (Elk's) Lewiston. Idaho, nc 
Stylists (Eddie's) San Diego, Calif., nc

Pannell, Bill (Roosevelt) Hwd.. h
Pearl. Ray (Aragon) Chicago. In 11/6. b
Perrault, Claire (Grove) Orange, Texas, nc
Petti, Emile (Versailles) NYC. nc
Phillips, Clay (Colonial) Rochester. Ind., h
Phillips. Teddy (Aragon) Chicago, Out 

11/4. b
Pieper. Leo (Trianon) Chicago. 11/18

12/23. b
Pontrelll. Pete (Figueroa) L.A., b
Prüden, Hal (Baker) Dallas, h

Jahns, Al (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, h 
James. Eddie (Granada) Chicago.

ition 
le to 
ords 
final 
and

12/17-23, nc 
Armstrong, Louis (Celebrity) Providence,

and 
hich 
rery

Dennis. Fata (Gasperi’s) New Orleans, nc 
Dennis, Mort (Statler) St. Lnuia. h 
Deuces Wiki (MMwav) Pittsburgh cl 
Devaney, Art (Belhrive) Kansas City, h 
Dial. Harry (Sma’I’s) NYC nr 
Diaz, Home? (St. N^C. h 
DiCarlo, Tommy (Melody) Lynn. Mass., nc 
Dickerson. Dick (Showtime) Galveston, nr 
Downs Trin, Evelyn (Milestone) Engle

Thompson, Kay A Williams Broa. (Adol
phus) Dallas, 10/29-11/11. h

Trimarkie, Dorn (Roosevelt) Pittsburgh, h
Troup Trio. Bobby (Cafe Gala) Hwd., nc
Tucker. Jimmy (Broadmoor) Colorado 

Springs, h
Tunemixers (Theater) Oakland, Calif..

Out 10/23, h
Bailey. Buster (Lou Terrasi’s) NYC, nc
Bal Blue Two (Horizon) Great Falb 

Mont., nc
Bari Trio, Gene (Biltmore) L.A., h

Keeler. Ford (Claire de Lune) W 
Falls, Texas, r

Kelly, Claude (Greenpoint) Muncie,

10/21. b
James. Harry (On Tour) MCA
Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC, h
Jones. Spike (Clover) Miami, 11/1-14, nc
Jordan, Louis (Celebrity) Providence, R.L

icks (Grange) Hamilton. Ont., 
41/18, nc ; (Brown Derby) Toronto.

Wink Trio. BUI (Nor*urne) NYC.
Wood Trio. Mary (Music Box)

Beach. Fla., nr
Woods Trio. Roy (Mint) LaCrosse

har- 
ilow

tion 
in 

fi rat

10/28-11/25, nc
Bel Trio (Flamingo) LaCrosse, Wis.. tic 
Bell. Ding (Crown Propeller) Chicago, nc 
Beller. Al (Boulevard) Hwd.. ne 
Bennett Trio, Bill (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Benskin. Sammy (Caf? Society) NYC, nc 
B'g Four (Preview) Chicago, nc 
Billings Trio, Bernie (Knotty Pine) Lan- 

kership. Calif., nc
Brant Trio, Ira < Little Club) NYC, nc 
Brown, Abbey (Charley Foy’s) L.A., ne 
Brown, Hillard (Bagdad) Chicago, nc 
Brubeck, Dave (Surf) L.A., Out 10/25, 

nc: (Birdland) NYC, In 11/8. nc

liso 
ices

Spring«, h
M, Lean, jack illiltuii Manor I San Diego, 

h
Millar, Bob (lutai Frontier) Las Viga-, h 
Milton, Rq» (Parodiati Detroit, 11/2-8. t 
Morgan, Rum (Palladium) Hwd., 11/27

12/23, b
Morris, Skeeti ( Paddock) Richmond, Va., r 
Mullin«>r, Dick (Roosevelt) NYC, h

CORNETS 
TRUMRITS 

TROMBONES

Reichman, Joe (Mark Hopkins) San Fran
cisco, 10/19-12/2, h

Reisman, Leo (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Reynolds. Tommy (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Richman, Red (Kid Kaplan's) Hartford,

Rinn'» Blonde Tones, Gene (The Inn) Val
paraiso, Fla., h

Rist Bros. Trio (Grand) Havre, Mont., h
Rodney. Don (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h
Rollini Trio, Adrian (New Yorker) NYC, 

h 1
Ronalds Bro». (Ciro's) Philadelphia, 16/22

17. ne
Rotgers. Ralph (Ambassador) Chicago, h
Roth Trio. Don (Flame) Duluth, r; (Pres

ident) Kansas City, In 11/2, h
Rumsey. Howard (Lighthouse) Hermosa 

Beach. Calif., ne

11/26, b
Bass, Bob (Radisson) Minneapolis, h
Bell, Benny (Southern Dinner) Houston, nc
Bell, Curt (Cipango) Dallas, nc
Benedict, Gardner (Beverly Hills) New

port, Ky., cc
Bergman, Eddie (Ambassador) L.A., h
BisLop, Billy (Muehlebach) Kansas City, 

In 10/24, h
Bostic. Earl (Apollo) NYC. 10/26-11/1. t;

WANTA PLAY POSTOFPICE?
Miss Loma Cooper wants to sell 

YOU repairs, Berg Larser Mouth
pieces BY MAIL! Write for free 
list of bargain band instruments.

LOMA COOPER Music Store
63 E. Grand Ave., Chicago 11
Telephone SUpennr 7-1085

Du>’, Anne (Split Rock Lodgv) Wilkes- 
Barre, Pa., h

Davidson. Cee (Chez Paree) Chicago, ne
Denny. Earl (Benjamin Franklin) Phila

delphia. h
Derwin, Hal (Biltmore) L.A., h
Deutsch. Emery (Carlton House) NYC, h
DiPardo. Tony (Eddy's) Kansas City, r 
Drake, Charles (Governor) Jefferson City,

Mo., h
Duke, Johnny (St. Anthony) San Antonio,

PEDLER
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Big Jazz Stars Continue 
To Keep Boston In Action

By NAT HENTOFF
Boston—Boston has beard a modern unit working opposite 

a Dixieland band before, but there never has been so startling 
a dichotomy in sounds as exists this week at Storyville. The 
New Orleans great. Sidney Bechet, alternates his tireless vibra
te with the equally intense “sew^-—-------------------------------------------------------

Where Bands 
Are Playing

(Jumped from Page 17)

Singles

MMsnd” of Sian Gets. Billie Holi-

M Oct. 29. and the Gets chamber 
group stays <m opposite Lady Day.

Wild William Davison and Er
roll Garner, among others, are set 
for November. Storyville is the 
first club to consistently present 
all styles of jazz in Benton, and 
an illuminating thing it ts for 
the “there-is-only-one-kind-of-jazz” 
partisans of both schools.

New-Type Music
Louis Armstrong’s combo has 

just finished an engagement at the 
Latin Quarter, the town’s most or
nate oasis, which usually goes in 
for the Sophie Tucker-Frankie 
Laine variety of entertainment.

Billie Holiday broke the ice 
there last year, and it looks as if 
jaz* luminaries have another loca
tion spot in the city. The house 
band at the Quarter has acquired 
tbe valuable services of trom
bonist Dick LeFave, an alumnus 
of the Goodman, Sam Donahue, 
and Artie Shaw bands, and one of 
the most respected musicians in 
the city. ,

Thi Savoy haA gone back to * 
music policy with a relaxed unit 
headed by Joe Thomas who, his 
admirers rightly say, is one of 
jazzdom’s most underrated trumpet 
players. With Joe is veteran trom
bonist Frank Orchard and Omer 
Simeon on clarinet.

No Competition

Storyville will apparently get 
no big-name competition from the 
Hi-Hat this season. The Hat, for
merly a bastion of modern jazz, 
has switched to a more commercial 
policy, better adapted to the rel
atively small seating capacity of 
its room and its reliance for much 
of the week’s gross on its famed 
barbecue. So Al Hibbler, the for
mer Ellington hunting horn, is 
there now with pianist Al Vega. 
Soon to be booked in is Tommy Ed-

All-802 Crew 
With Prado

New York—Perez Prado arrived 
in town last month. For several 
weeks he spent his evenings cover
ing jazz events from Birdland to 
Carnegie hall, and his daytime 
hours rehearsing a new all-802 
band.

Tony DeRisi has been acting as 
assistant conductor for the new 
crew, as well as playing in the 
trumpet section along with Mike 
Shane, Jack Mootz, Fats Ford, and 
Roger Mozia. Rest of the personnel 
comprises: trombone — Humberto 
Jelabert; saxes—George Furman 
and Tony Farina, altos; Joe Dee, 
tenor; Irv Greenberg, baritone; 
rhythm—Prado, piano; Sonny Ri
vera, drums; Chino Pozo, bongos; 
Raymond Santamaria, conga; Pac- 
quito Sosa, maraca«, and Mike Car
dona, bass. Estrella Salinas is the 
vocalist.

The band waa set for a Car
negie hall concert Oct. 13, to be 
followed by some one-niters, in
cluding several army camp dates, 
taking the band out to California 
shortly.

Anthony, Vai (Captain's Table) Hwd., ne 
Armstrong, Lil (Nob Hill) Chicago, nc 
Ash, Marvin (Astor's) Hwd., cl
Bales, Burt (KubU Kahn) San Francisco, 

nc
Barron, Leigh (Steak House) Chicago, r
Bennett, Tony (Chicago) Chicago, In 

11/17, t
Brown, Louise (Copa) Chicago, cl
Clary, Robert (Cafe Gala) Hwd., nc
Cole, Nat (Harlem) Philadelphia. 1/23-2/3, 

nc
Damar i. Shoshana (Village Vanguard) 

NYC, nc
Dennis, Matt (Captain's Table) Hwd., nc
Dudley, Clarence “Mop” (511 Club) Balti* 

more, nc
Eckstine, Billy (Oasis) L.A., Out 10/21, nc 
Farrell, Bill (Band Box) Chicago, nc 
Fay, Romeite (Elwell) Las Vegas, Nev., h 
Flowers, Pat (Baker's) Detroit, nc 
Frye, Don (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc 
Gardner, Jack (Harry's New Yorker) Chi

cago, cl
Garland. Judy (Palace) NYC, In 10/16. t
Gibson. Harry the Hipster (Say When) 

San Francisco, nc
Gomel, Vicente (La Zambra) NYC, nc
Griffin, Ken (Palace) Rockford. HL. 10/19- 

21, t
Hall, Juanita (Rendezvous) Philadelphia, 

Out 10/21, nc
Hamilton. Sam (Byline) NYC, nc
Harper, Ernie (Streamliner) Chicago, nc 
Heywood. Eddie (Glass Bar) St. Louis, nc 
Hildegarde (Edgewater Beach) Chicago.

Out 11/22, h

Hogan. Claire (Bimbo's) 8an Francisco, nc 
Holiday, Billie (Storyville) Boston, 10/29- 

11/4. ae
Howard, Camille (Parodis«) Detroit.

11/2-8, t
Hug, Armand (Wohl) New Orleans, h 
Hunter, Lurlean (Streamliner) Chicago, ne 
Kay. Beatrice (Nieollet) Minneapolis Out 

10/28, L
Kirk. Lisa (Ciro's) Hwd.. ne
LaFell. Cappy (Cairo) Chicago, nc
Laine. Frankie (Paramount) NYC, Out 

10/28. t
Lawrence. Bill (Chubby’s) W. Collings

wood. N. J.. Out 10/21, ne
Lutcher. Nellie (Cafe Society) NYC. nc 
Mayo, Mary (Ruban Bleu) NYC. ne 
Mercer. Mabel (Byline) NYC. ne
Miles. Denny (Leighton's) Ardsley, N. Y„ 

cl
Mills. Sinclair (Plantation) Moline, III., nc
Mitchell. Guy (Golden) Reno. In 11/7, h; 

(Ciro's) Hwd.. 11/21-12/4. nc
Mooney, Joe (Squeeser's) Rochester, N. Y.. 

ne
Mossman. Ted (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, h 
Page. Patti (Chicago) Chicago, Out 10/25, 

t
Raeburn. Betty (Park Inn) Roselle Park. 

N. J„ cl
Raye. Martha (Bayshore Royal) Tampa. 

Fla., h
Reed. laicille (Streamliner) Chicago, nc 
Richards. George (Hunt) Berwyn. 111., ne 
Rocco. Maurice (Oasis) L.A., 10/22-11/4 

nc
Short. Bobby (Cafe Gala) Hwd.. ne 
Southern. Jeri (LeBoeuf) Chicago, ne 
Steven«. April (Chase) St. Loui«. In 11/2.

Strand. Lea (Streamliner) Chicago, ne 
Sumac, Yma (Pierre) NYC. h 
Sutton. Ralph (Condon's) NYC. nc 
Terrell. Kay (Heidelberg) Joplin. Mo.,

Out 11/24. nc

Woody In Benefit 
To Aid Old School

Milwaukee—An estimated 6,000 
persons jammed George Devine’s 
ballroom here Oct. 1 to hear 
Woody Herman’s band play a 
benefit for the high school from 
which he graduated.

Entire proceeds were donated to 
St. John’s Cathedral high school 
in order that they might build a 
new gymnasium.

Earlier in the day, Woody waa 
given a roaring welcome at the 
school, complete with brass bands 
and cheerleaders.

I

Ot

IAI

Mi 
N. 

Pit

Things 
To Come

Vaughan, Sarah (On Tour) MG
Walter. Cy (Drake) NYC, h
Washington, Dinah (Harlem) Philadelphia.

Out 10/21, nc: (Apollo) NYC, 10/2«- 
11/1, t

Wellington, Kokomo (St. Morits) Chicago, 
cl

White, Ellen (Phillips) Kansas City, h
Whiting. Margaret (Chase) St. Louis, In 

10/18, h
Williams, Alonso (Tony's Cellar) Chicago, 

nc
Williams, Joe (DeLisa) Chicago. ne
Wilson, Julie (St. Regis) NYC. h
Wittwer, Johnny (Hangover) San Fran- 

eiseo, nc

Don’t forget Down Beat’s new ad-
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Tobin, Shirley (Seneca) Rochester. N. Y.. 
Tucker. Sophie (Chase) St Louis In 2001 Calumet Ave., Chicago

11/22, b 16, III. Phone Victory 2-0310.
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wards from the other side of the 
mountain from which Kate Smith 
came.

SHORT SETS: Trombonist J. C. 
Higginbotham still gigging around 
town with occasional sidetrips to 
Providence . . . The Hi-Hat has a 
radio wire on WMEX, immediately 
followed on the same station by a 
half hour from Storyville. WMEX 
also has two half-hour Jazz Al
bums a week, conducted—using 
the term gingerly—by this corres
pondent.

Every iaaue of Down Beat con
tains from 25 to 30 interesting 
departments, features and articles.
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BAND POLL COUPON
As announced in the Oct. 19 issue (page 10) this coupon 
will entitle you to an official ballot with which to make 

your selections in Down Beat's 15th annual Band Poll.
Merely fill out this coupon with your name and address, clip and mail it to: 
Band Poll Editor, c/o Down Beat. 2001 Calumet Ave., Chicago 16, III. You 
need not enclose it in an envelope, paste it to tha back of a postcard if 
you wish and mail it for a penny!

Name —

(Jumped from Page 15) 
Joe Rlack, piano; Aaron Bell, bata, 
and Jimmy Crawford, drums. Dickie 
Thompson, guitar and vocals.

What’s the Reason ?} Whiskey 
and Gin, and Dickie’s Guitar Boogie.

BENNY GOODMAN’S ORCHES
TRA (Columbia, 9/26/51). Trum
pet*—Chris Griffin, Bernie Privin, 
Carl Poole, and Billy Butterfield 
(on first side only) ; trombones— 
Will Bradley, Cutty Cutshall, and 
lou McGarity; saxes — Hymie 
Schertcer and Al Klink, alto«; Pea
nuts Hucko and Boomie Richman, 
tenors; Lennie Hodes, baritone; 
rhythm — Stan Freeman, piano; 
Johnny Smith, guitar; Bob Hag- 
gart, bass, and Terry Snyder, drums.

When Buddha Smiles} Sunrise 
Serenade, and Fora Can’t Pull the 
Wool Over My Eyes (vocal by Nancy 
Reed).

LOUIS ARMSTRONG with SY 
OLIVER’S ORCHESTRA (Decca, 
9/27/51). Louis Armstrong, trum
pet: Charlie Holmes, George Dor
sey, Harold Qark. and Dave McRae, 
reeds; Don Abney, piano; Everett 
Barksdale, guitar; Frank Goodlette, 
bass, and Jack the Bear Parker, 
drums.

Because of You and Cold, Cold 
Heart.

TITO RODRIGUEZ’ ORCHES- 
TR A (Seeco, 9/18/51). Trumpets 
—Al Beck, Willie Dubat, and 
Pacquito and Chino Gonzales; 
rhythm—Tom Garcia, piano; Ray 
Tinto, bongo«; Chuck Miala, eonga; 
Luis Barretto, bass, and Ignazio 
Reyes, drums. Tito Rodriguez, vo
cals.

Boco, Boco} Blam, Blam, Blum} 
Mambo Madness, and Es tu Felici- 
dad.

PERCY FAITH’S ORCHESTRA 
(Victor, 9/25/51). Reeds—Toot« 
Mondello, Bernie Kaufman. Jack 
Fulton, Al Freistat, and Harold 
Feldman; a string section and vocal 
choir; rhythm—Stan Freeman, pi
ano; Frank Worrell, guitar; Frank 
Carroll, bass, and Terry Snyder, 
drums.

If I Loved You and Dissy Fing-

to
■HOU 
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8911

SAIL 
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Street Address

CHy--------------------

NOTICE: If you ara

Zone State

Same personnel and slate with 
TOM ARDEN, vocalist.

Two pops, titles withheld.

BASIN ST. 6 (Mercury, 9/19/51, 
in Chicago). George Girard, trum
pet and vocals; Pete Fountain, 
clarinet; Joe Rotis, trombone; Roy 
Zimmerman, piano; Bunny Franks, 
bass, and Charlie Duke, drums.

regular subscriber to Down Beat do not send this
coupon You will racaiva an official ballot by mail as a mattar of coursa. 
This coupon is for readers who purchase their copies at stands and whose

That’s Plenty} When It’s
Sleepy Time Down South; Margie} 
Last Night on the Bach Porch} 
Basin Street Stomp} Muskrat Ram
ble} Farewell Blues, and Tin Roof 
Blues.

DOWN BEAT
You save $1.50 over the single 
copies cost
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATECLASSIFIED
Hollywood

got hisARRANGEMENTS

FOR SALE
.nds

Monroe

MISCELLANEOUS

Fran

to Noah’s Novelties, veryBaltimore Maryland.

salesman Anne Shelton openedHELF WANTED

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Send Shoppe.
Schaller,>914 Van Buren, Culver City, Calif.

Reaches Heights
Broadway,Magazine,

Modern leases them There’s
LIARN HOT PLATINO

Gloria Rucker for

a couple of nights Wilbert Ka

i PIANO-BREAKS!

SONG PARODIES FOR BANDS

Ann

CHARLES ALDEN Sparky Berg nowin Reno
Drum Instruction

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU! on tenui

REHARMONIZATION DIAL

STUDY
VOICE

Personal

DICK JACOBS

☆ GINNY SIMMS

ft BARRY WOOD

NORMAN KLING

PE 5-7301

Band Music .courses. »arra roaay tor irai 
(Check coursas that interest you.Method Books

The Top Arranger. Agree That The Sy Oliver-Hick 
Jacobo System of Arranging Is The Most Practical

Everytime he follows a lead, she’s 
gone. Latest is, he went in to hear 
Brubeck in L.A. and missed her by

□ Mandolin 
1 Violin 
□ Clarinet 
□ Saxophone

Arranging Service.
Roehenter, N. Y.

Qaaeifled Headline One Month 
Prior io Date of Publication

'6U'U MISSIN* PLENTY if you don’t 
have our triant catalog of orchestrations, 
books and supplies. Write now for your 
free ropy. Red Seal Music Center, 1619F 
Broadwav. New York 19.___________

cash or M.O. 
Wheeler Ave.

Supplies

BURROWS MUSIC CO., INC.

-trong for Paul Smith’s humorous 
piano, for the fine performance of 
the Vernon Alley quartet (which 
keeps on proving you don’t have 
to go out of town to get top notch 
talent) especially pianist Richard 
Wyands, and for Shell; Manne.

Betty Bennett, off to a bad start 
with her opening number in Fris
co, steadied down and got the 
house* with her next tune—the slow

Electraharp 6-pedal, 
i Robles, Alhambra.

(Down Beat, Oct.

WANTED GIBSON

Dexter Gordon has

Audience reaction

Freddy Dutton,

. Del Courtney’: wife Mary 
divorced him after four

Street
Muiic experience

town theater in Eri wo on Sept, 23 
and that night about the same 
number showed up at the Berkeley 
High Schmd auditorium.

Singer Kay Brown, who came up 
with M iynard Ferguson for the 
day, was an added starter at the 
evening performance, singing three 
numbers.

•ANCt MUSICIANS, nil inrrtrumente, M'ady 
work. Don Strickland, Mankato, Min

WRIT! ".ONGS1 K. Songwriter’

J tu 
bool 
d a

Another Surprise
Blues singer Joe Turner was an

other surprise, to say the least. He 
appeared at both performance* 
and sang his hit Chains of Love.

It was a gorgeous piece of mis
casting by any standards.

IXIILANO ARRANGEMENTS Four to eight 
men. 75c per arrangement. Zep Meissner. 
5015 Biloxi, North HollywofxLCalif

one record man in town who has 
been trying to catch up to singer

Pierce Building, Copley Square 
Boston. Massachusetts

KEnmore 6-3914 GEnnva 6-4025

But the set with Joe Turner was 
the height of something or other. 
If there’s anything that sounds 
worse than modern cats trying to 
blow blues it must be Dixielanders 
trying to blow modern. Anyway 
they have absolutely no feeling for 
the blues as a form and instead of 
being troupers about it, they goof. 
Turner never should have been on 
the program but once there he de
served better -upport than he got.

Lyons and Barksdale with their 
two partners, Johnny Noga and

I ANO VOCAL arranged from your melody 
aent "on approval.” >6.90 if eetiafled. 
Malcolm Lee. >44 Primrow, Svracune (

M, T._________________________________

SASS SAXOPHONE gold lacquer, like ww. 
cmw. xtand. Priced for quick tale. How

ard Pyle, Kensington, Maryland.____

Armando Peraza, the bongo kid, 
was strictly a drag at the after
noon performance but it wasn’t 
necessarily his fault. At the Ber
keley show he was presented much 
better and went over very well 
with the crowd.

Shorty Rogers .tnd Art Pepper 
rounded out the L.A. contingent. 
Cal Tjader did some nice things on 
drums and on vibes at various 
times. He and Jack Weeks, with 
Andre Previn on piano, accom
panied Betty at both shows.

Previn, showcased in it solo spot 
on both programs, displayed the 
somewhat frightening facility he 
posesses, played some very pretty 
things, and definitely pleaded the 
audience. Jazz performers could 
take lessons from this guy — he 
knows how tn come out on the 
stage like he belongs there.

«NOS BAND STANDARDS. Free 
Pheenlx Arranrring Route K Box 
Phoenix, Arlxona.

Way For You To Learn To Arrange. 
Instruction By

kind she excels at. She went over 
very well in Berkeley.

Original material, written by an eetabliahed 
writer who specialize* in good, »olid nite 
club parodie«. Over 150 to «elect from. Dif
ferent situation«, «ocko and funny ending«.

ENTERTAINER'S COMEDY material collec
tion, SI.00. Sebastian, 5138-P Cahuenga, 

North Hollywood, Calif.______________

ORCHESTRA COATS Blue 8.00. White 
ahawl collars, doublebreasted $5.00. $8.00. 
Tuxedo Trousers (slightly used, cleaned, 
pressed). All sizes. Free lists. Wallace. 
241$ N. Halsted, Chicago.

Guido Cacitinti, lost about «500.
The Berkeley law, alerted to the 

concert by the state narcotics bu
reau, which apparently is going to 
make a practice of looking in at 
jazz concerts in the future after 
some secondhand reports, said it 
wai a very tame affair. They sort 
were right.

LEARN PIANO TUNING and repairing at 
home. Complete course. Learn quickly. 
Write: Karl Bartenbach, 1001B Welh. 

Lafayette. Indiana.__________________

ONGWRITERG lr.4 Professional copies 
printed. Lowest price«. Send for sam
ple«, price«. Midwest Music, 4967-G N 

Najrle Ave.. Chicago 80, HI.___________

STUDIO D
43 GLOUCESTER ST.. BOSTON, MASS.

years, charging “cruelty,” and 
Rhoda Welch has shaken Eddie 
Fitzpatrick after three years. Ed
die is currently at the Hotel Mapes

BAY AREA FOG: Jack Minger 
has returned to his first love, re
search chemistry, but continues to 
play trumpet at Sunday bashes at 
Ciro’s with Jack Sheedy, who is 
now a daytime chlorophyl tablet

the band at the 150 club . . . Sid
ney Bechet will probably be here 
for a Hangover club date in 
January.

whose jazz bassoon note* gave 
i “new lound” to the Dave Bru

beck unit which made its debut 
recently at the Surf club here

Frisco Jazz Pops' Bash 
Proves To Be Mild AffairIF IT’S BUN MCMDED. We Have It! 

Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Lo» Angele« 28, Calif. We buy 
entire collections.

Char or 
Tinted Lenses 

(Men A Ladies) 
Black Frames

BARITONI SAXOFHONE WANTED for stu
dent. Give make, finish, description and 
price wanted. Michael Pribek, 113 West 

48th St.. New York 19. N. Y.______

sparking Sal Carson’s band instead 
of Orrin Tucker’s.

Joe Turner doing i number of 
gigs out of the Bay Area in Stock
ton and elsewhere, using Ernie 
Lewis to front a band which occa
sionally featured Teddy Edwards

at the Mark Hopkins Oct. 9 . . . 
Claire (Shanty) Hogan at the new 
Bimbo’s, which used to be the Bal 
Tab.

T-99, the current Jimmy Nelson- 
Peter Rabbit trio hit, was waxed 
here several years ago for Oak
land promoter Ollie Hunt, who 
has a deal with Modem whereby 
he pre-samples certain discs in the 
local blues market and if they go,

Adaptable to Viol!« Clarinet. Sax, ete. 
Our monthly Break Bulletin ie full of hot 
break«, figure« and boogie effect« ao you 
•an improv tie estra choruee« of Hit-paradn 
tune* Send 20e for e copy or $2 lor 12

OUT-OF-TOWN STUDENTSI
Send fl.00 for Norman Kling's fa
mous “Home Study Folca Course."

ranco is giving the “Survey of 
Jazz’’ course at the University of 
California in Berkeley thia fall, 
while Frances Moultrop give* it 
in Frisco.

Shorty Rogers, up for the “Jan 
Pops” concert, revealed hie new 
band will have Milt Bernhart in

BAIL ORDER—Catalogs. bulletins, ini 
tion on request. Larchmont Radio, 
Larchmont, Lon Angele*. Calif.

call from Uncle Sam and departed 
for military service during Bru
beck’s stand here.

Gene Englund replaced him 
(Dutton played string bass and 
doubled on bassoon) for the bal
ance of the Surf club stand, which 
was to close Oct. 25.

PLAT "OX-TAG-YOE, Win. Or Its Wo,." 
Not • eonu but * Game, toade of fun. 
Mid oh, what fame. All the Oxters in 
the know, play this game and have a 
show, 'eatse losing player must wear a 
Tag. if w< say anymore, we'll let th< 
Ox out the bag. For complete rules, set 
of Ox Game Tags with string send >1.10

WOULD YOU
TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO
TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVER! CHORD OF MUSIC FOR 
AU. Kb, Bb A C INSTRUMENTS AT 
THE SAME TIME.

•4 non ul of-pr.nt records. Jan. swing, 
dance bands, etc. SEND YOUR WANT 
LIST. Ray Avery'. Record Round-up. 
1680 S. LaCienega Blvd., Loa Angeles 

M, Calif. _____________________

CLARENCE COX
Authorized Tetcher of th«

Figno Student's Cours« 
Fublic School Mus.—Beginner's 
Public School Mus.—Supervisor's 
Advanced Composition 
Ear Training B Sight Singing 
Advanced Composition

TRUMPET 
Non-FressurO System

Fractical for building breath control, 
embouchure, tone, range and flexibility, 
clean tonguing, etc. Book contains select
ed compositions. $2.00. For further in
formation without obligation write:

ARTHUR W. McCOY•TBE AXEL CHRISTENSEN METNM" 
Studie D P.O, Bo« 417 Ojai, Cal.

SWING PIANO—BY MAIL 
30 SELF-TEACHINO LESSONS $3.00

Over SO publications, classical and popu
lar. ATTENTION teachers and artists only: 
$30.00 worth of music for $10.00. FREE 
SAMPLES (introductory offer)

PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS 
P.O Box 1402 

Omaha 0. Nob.. U.S.A.

EMCEE magaslM 
Contain« original material. 
Monologue«, Parodies, Band 
Novel tie«, Skit«. Dialogue«, 
Songs, Patter, Gag« Joke«. 
Subscription, $2. Add $1 
for 4 gagpacked back laaues.

EMCEE - Desk 2

LEARN to make your 
OWN arrangements

I OR A COMPLETE COURSE ON AR
RANGING.
TO HAVJ A SOUND KNOWLEDGE
<11 CHORD PROGRESSION.
TV Bl 4BLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
«ONG TO LIST OTHER KEY.
TO UE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

Bassoonist With 
Brubeck Drafted

THOUSANDS Of MASS MtN HAVING tVMT ADVANTAGE. FAIL TO DIV HOT 
iMeoucHune sthngth—
WHY? That's exactly what I want to tell you!
Write for EMBOUCHURE and MOUTHPIECE Information—If. frae.

«orlai .hornee. asodal.tlan te other haya 
- raeyeeetone -earlrlyetlnna—oifM palan - 
onici elect.nun ■ fuchs

PECtAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or- 
eheetrated. Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality. Professional fees. Box 
481, Down Beat. Chicago 1.

OMSO SPECIALS!) Written to order for 
any 2 > or 4-front line. Reuxonabl,

Our FREE Catalogs list ihousaads 
of Oichs, Bo Bops. Books. Band 
Music. Dixielands and Supplies 

EVERYTHING FOR THE MUSICIAN
Need orchostrations in a hurry? 
Try our fastest service—Send your 
order in, and we will make C.O.D. 
shipment same day.

COMPOSERS
A twi»t of the dial 

sutomsticslly selects sll possible 
substitute high tension chords for 
any given portions of melody. 
Thousands of possibilities for rich, 
modem harmonic treatment. 
Developed alt 
SCHILLINGER HOUSE School of Maxie 
•1.00 POSTPAID Mimer Oarh Gaaraatee

Boo Glasses 
$2.25 Fair

Quick courM to player« of «11 iMtrumesti 
make your owe arraagemeat« of “Hot” breal 
chonuaa, obbllgatoa, «mbalHahmeata, ete.

of Arranging and Composition 
Regional Representative in Philedelf 

1613 SPRUCE STREET, PHILA., PA. Give year bead er cewbo persencHty 
foie difference Retweet mediocre outfit, and 'bote 
that really gar to tha >op it tha diffaranca between 

.xtock arrangement, and panonal arrangement) whicn 
(create a ityla—a trademark. You can tarn to take 
'these popularity-building arrangement) by studying our 
¡convenient HOME STUDY Harmony and Arr. gm^

DRUMMERS 
Learn to Play Progressively! 

URUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPANI 
Private lessons and ensemble work 
Send for "Street Beat* I Tom Riffs 

CLARENCE CARLSON 
CosmopoHtan Schoof of Music 
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

HArrison 7 486!

Step asleg ete foiMoned herd-btew- 
ing mouthpiece*. GEY A MODERN 
EASY-PLAYING "LoVELLI" CUS- 
fOM RUILT MOUTHPIECE.

RONALD H. LaVELLE

The Master Teacher" of 
TV GORDON MacRAE

anywhere. Free Hat« on requeat. 
MANNY GORDON

>1? W North Ave., Milwaukee 5, Wn

THE LIGHTNING ARRANGER 
le Ike only mualeal devlye ia the world that will DO ALL THIS!

By RALPH GLEASON
San Francisco—The “Jazx Pops" double-header concert 

presented by Jimmy Lyons and Don Barksdale was a very 
mild affair, arti-tically und commercially. A lukewarm crowd 
of about 900 came to the matinee performance at the Down-

rn*8TRûcTïôïïs" 
SAXOPHONE . 
CLARINET LzT 
CLawnet.JJG

48"\T Dtu/HuRk. "

MODERN ARRANGING

ORCHESTRATIONS

TIRMINAl MUSICAL SUPPLY, Inc. 
1134 W 48 Street, New York 19. N Y



No other maker of artist clarinets can match the skill, 
experience, and resources of the Selmer organization.

Paris, Franc* Mantes, France

Intense tonal color. • • 

Flexible dynamic shading... 

in the new

Seim ZlfÄ

SELMER
VARIEZ

Centered-Tone Clarinet

Now, more than ever before, the mark "Selmer” on a 
clarinet is justified as an uncompromising standard of 
musical and mechanical quality. The new C-T Model 
embodies a living Standard of musical quality now in its 
fifth generation.
Here alone you thrill to a more compact tone, beautifully 
centered around a core of intense tonal color. Undesirable 
spreading has been completely eliminated. Tonal emission is 
vastly more uniform through all registers.
Play the C-T! Compare it with any other clarinet in the 
world! We sincerely believe you’ll agree that the Selmer 
C-T Model is the clarinet you must have for your own 
personal use.
Ask to try the C-T Model at your Selmer 
dealer’s. Or write for free Centered-Tone 
Brochure. Address Dept. C-lll

First Prize Gold Medal 
awarded Selmer 

(Paris) Clarinet at the 
International Wind 

Instrument Competi
tion—The Hague, 

Holland 1951

fl
Paris, France

Selmer.
Elkhart, Indiana
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